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«RS. CLETEUKB.

Purchases Which the 
it Lady ot the land In 
llegeal to Have Hade.

York, Dec. 13.—The risit to 
last week of Mrs. Frencee Ole 
fe of the president, has created 
nail talk in official and society 
Hitherto whenever Mrs. Oieve- 

ne to the metropolis the fact has 
nounced at least seversl days be- 
i. Ob "this occasion the lady 
iher&lded. It is stated that Mrs 
id made some rather ‘notable par. 
mile here.
rk in one of the stores she patron* 
1: “The papers say she came-oa 
ybristmas presents tor the preei- 
it from I have heard of the preai- 
uild I should think 4fcat the par- 
rould be rather a tight fit.” 
and hardly warm enouglr for a 

h the rheumatism,” giggled her
on,-
k in another well known store has 
.tell: “What a dear little nun 
bveland must be. Such a little 
Ihe dear, good man must have; 
b long,” and the young women 
[d off on her fingers about one 
md what a cunning little nightcap 
t wear, too, all of lace and pink 
i and about big enough for a good 
ill. Mr. Cleveland must look too 
for anything in one of them, but 

l not think he would want to wear 
the street.”

Cleveland is also credited with 
purchased a little silk lace cloak 
aough for a fairy, and several tiny 
ijamb’s wool, and long-ekirted, 
brned .dresses with cunning bib 
janta. Certain it is that she took 
I Washington with her one more 
tan she had when she came to Sew 
nd if dapper clerks and bfoihing 
les tell the truth that trunk eon- 
P outfit that even the most arie- 
IFrench doll ought to be proud to 
as a Christmas present.

BRITISH NOTES.

Bright and Home Hale.

York, Dec. 7 —The Tribune’s 
I cable special of December 6th 
[An important meeting of the 
|e committee of the liberal nnion- 
| held to-day to arrange for the 
keeting to be held to-morrow end 
| measures for maintaining their 
Ition. A strong letter from John 
jras read, insisting that the defeet 
pd any measures looking towards 
he’s Irish policy must be the prime 
I all liberal-unionists, and that on 
[could the liberal party be reoon- 
| save on the basis of loyalty to 
priai union. A communication 
pamberlain, who is "still on the 
It, snggested that the separatist 
khould be challenged • to defend 
■ition in a conference, and some 
Laure may be proposed by Dixon,

| prominent members of -the 
[nion party declined to attend the 
| on the ground that untiL the 
| surrender of Gladstone's wing 
[ferred to stand outside the liberal 
[ independents, ready to support 
kervative government in taking 
t extreme measures which may be 
y to secure the complete triumph 
and order in Ireland. Gosohen 
[ared a strong speech, in which he 
lare the home-rule movement to 
»r political nor national, but an 
I movement.

4-

!W SOUTH WALES.

DlsgracefBl Scene in 
the Assembly,

follows will illustrât» the diffioul- 
sh a premier in New South Wales 
tcounter in the management of 
aainess. Just before parliament 
ogued, Mr. Inglis, while speak* 
immittee of supply upon an eati- 
inected with the department of 
rorks, said: “I state fearlessly 
es have been bought and sold by 
imates,” and the statement waa 
by long opposition cheers. Sir 

leaning, rising from his see*, said 
words were highly disorderly, . 
it to be withdrawn, and the chair- 
ressed himself as- sure that Mr. 
Being that the words were un 
ry, would withdraw them, 
is showed not the least dh" 
rithdraw them; and Mr. Burns, 
dom, and Mr. Garrett contended 

e words objected to had not 
i down, Mr. Inglis could not be 

t for them. Then arose a

%

poet-

i of disorder in which the chair- 
peared to be utterly powerless, 
dom emphatically and persistent- 
id to take his seat at the ohair- 
quest, and defied the chairman's 
y. Dries of “Chair” and ‘/Sit 
ad no effect whatever in inducing 
ive way, and in reply to the chair* 
peated requests, he declared he 
>t resume his seat, and said, “I 
the chair.” He did, however, 

rily resume his seat, and then 
id again arose and renewed hia 
ly conduct. The scene continued 
time, and it ended by Mr, IngHe 
owed to explain away the real 
of his words. It is added that 
rman considered the explanation 
•he hon. member made satisfao— 
en though the opposition ap
his innuendo.

'ERIAL FEDERATION.

ERKNOE 8UI :d to [Meet m

on, Dec. 6.—Right Hon. Ed- 
»nhope, Colonial Secretary, has 
ispatoh to the governors of col- 
lder responsible governments, 
rcular to the governors pi col- 
>t possessing that form of gov. 
i, announcing the Queen’s sum- 
a conference to be held her» 

ring to discuss the subject of 
1 Federation. In the opinion of 
jesty’s Government the ques- 
irgent and capable of -usefcl 
stion bn the subject of organiaX " 
'r military defence. Thé time 
red, the despatch says, for a 
aderstanding between the Im- 
avernment and the colonies. À 
f defence should be establish* 
ghout the Empire; but no new 
entailing heavy expenditure, 
iplated. Postal and telegraph 
econd only in importance to 
tion just referred to, needs 
fcion in the interest of the re
ts of every part of the Em-

iL FEDERATION D E PRECAT ED. 
fci Secretary depreoateg the 
i of any scheme for the politic 
ition of the Empire until ool- 
nion has been ascertained, 
wed conference will be purely 
ive, and will consist pf the 
neral and one publié 
i colony, the Colonial Secret-
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ingère 10 Fere a Hew
tiovernment.

I Deo. 14.—It is its tad thst 
era hoe been summoned to u- 
taderahip of the Quebec " 
tn » cabinet else. In. wu—- 
this he refused to ii# in the 
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IUKS. CLEVELAND.

Purchases Which the 
st Lady of the Land is 
netted 10 Have made.

York, Dec 13—The visit to 
' last week nf Mrs. Frances Uleve- 
ife of the president, has 
niaJl talk m official and created

Hitherto whenever Mrs. Cle've- 
e to the metropolis the fact has 

nounced at least several days be- 
d. Uh this 
iheralded.

occasion the lady 
It is stated that Mrs. 

id made some rather notable 
chile here
k in one of the stares she 

" 1 he papers say she 
hristmas presents tor the

patron- 
came on 

1 presi-
it troin 1 have heard of the presi- 
uild I should think that the pur- 
■oiild be rat her a tight fit.” 
and hardly warm enough for a 

h the rheumatism,” giggled her

(k in another well known store has 
tell: “ \\ liât a dear little

BVelaini must be. Such a little 
he dear, U"od man must have; 
i long," and the young woman 

on her lingers aboutd , tl
uul what a cunning little nightcap 
t wear, t o, all of lace and pink 
i atui about lug enough for a good 
II Mr Cleveland must look too 

I for am tiling in one of them, but 
I not think ho would want to 

t he si rei t. ”
|L lev,-I a ml is also credited with 
purchased a little silk lace cloak 
lough f ra fairy, and several tiny 
i lamb’s wool, and long-skirted, 
nmed dresses with cunning bib

Certain it is that she took 
Washington with her 
an she had when she came to New 
id if dapper clerks and blushing 
es tell the truth that trunk

one more

hi outfit that even, the most aria- 
Frenvh doll ought to be proud to 
ks a Christmas present.

KKII lsil NOTES.

Bright and Home Rule.

I^ ork, Dec. 7 —The Tribune's 
I calile special of December 6th 
[An important meeting of the 
|e committee of the liberal union- 
I held to-day to arrange for the 
keeling to bo held to-morrow and 
I measures for maintaining their 
It11 • 11. A strong letter from John 
Fas read, insisting that the defeat 
bd any measures looking towards 
he's Irish policy must be the prime 
t all liberal unionists, and that on 
I could the liberal party be recon- 
I save on the basis of loyalty to 
priai union. A communication 
hamberlain, who is still on the 
It, suggested that the separatist 
khould be challenged to defend 
lition in a conference, and some 
ksure may be proposed by Dixon, 
liugham.
I prominent members of the 
luiou party declined to attend the 
I on the ground that until the 
I surrender of Gladstone’s wing 
Iferred to stand outside the liberal 
I independents, ready to support 
pervative government in taking 
t extreme measures which may be 
y to secure the complete triumph 
End order in Ireland. Goschen 
lared a strong speech, in which he 
|are the home rule movement to 
er political nor national, but an 
movement.

W MOUTH WALES.

r Hist; race fill Scene in 
I lie A»*euibly.

[follows will illustrate the diffioul- 
ph a premier in New South Wales 
pcounter m the management of 
lusiness. Just before parliament 
rogued, Mr. Inglis, while speak- 
bmmittee of supply upon an esti- 
hnected with the department of 
works, said: “I state fearlessly 
lea have been bought and sold by 
limâtes,’ and the statement was 
I by long opposition cheers. Sir 
penning, rising from his seat, said 
I words were highly disorderly, 
ht to be withdrawn, and the chair- 
Iressed himself as sure that Mr. 
being that the words were unpar- 
Iry, would withdraw them. But 
lis showed not the least disposi- 
brhuraw them ; and Mr. Burns, 
Idoin, and Mr. Garrett contended 
[the w. rds objected to had not 
ten down, Mr. Inglis could not be 

account for them Then arose a 
b of disorder in which the chair- 
beared to be utterly powerless. 
Idoni emphatically and persistent- 
bd to tike his seat at the chair- 
buuat, and defied the chairman’s 
y. Cries of “Chair"’ and “Sit-., 
lad no effect whatever in inducing 
ive way, and in reply to the chair- 
peated requests, he declared he 
bt resume hi» seat, and said, “I 
r the chair. He did, however, 
rily resume his seat, and then 
pd again arose and renewed his 
ly conduct. The scene continued 
\ time, and it ended by Mr. Inglte 
lowed to explain away the real 
of his words. It is added that 

rman considered the explanation 
lhe hun member tftade satisfac- 
len though tho opposition 
hie innuendo.

ap-

ekial if deration.

rERCNCE Summoned to Meet in
LONDON.

1
on, Dec. 6.—Right lion. FJd- 
Atihope, Colonial Secretary, has 
is|iatch to the governors of col- 
itler responsible governments, 
roular to the governors of col- 
it possessing that form of ^ov- 
■, announcing the Queen’s sum- 
a conference to oe held here 

■ing to discuss the subject of 
1 Federation. In the opinion of 
jesty’s Government the ques- 
irgent and capable of useful 

uBject of organiz-ition on the s 
■ military defence. The timo 
ed, the despatch says, for a 
iderstanding between the Im-

bvernment and the colonies. A 
If defence should be establish- 
chout the Empire; but no new 
entailing heavy expenditure, 

□ plated. Postal and telegraph 
ler'jjjd only in importance to 
ImÊt just, referred to, needs 
[fwn in the interest of the re- 
|lh of . very part of the Em-

1. KHTiKIMTION DEPRECATED.
I Secretary deprecates the 

scheme for the politi- 
ition of the Empire until col- 
rnon has been ascertained. 
>s*-d conference will be purely 
v- and will consist of the 
neral and

to >
V-i-

Vone public man 
colony, the Colonial Sec re t-
ing

liters lo Form a New 
(•overiiment.

Dec. 14. — It is stated that 
ire has linen summoned to as- 
adershrip f the. Quebec house, 
n a Cabinet also. In conae- 
this hu refused to sit in the 
tinns case yesterday.

To lli« Rescue, 
all other remedies fail,” for 
piaint, Colic, Cramps, Dy sen- 
‘then Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
berry comes to the rescue, 
i XN. II Crocker, druggist,
, and adds that “its sales are 
creasing,” tu-th-sat-dw
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8Y ELECTRIC TELECbAPH hoard have resigned in consequence of 
the recent action of the Bohemian diet on 
the motion to divide Bohemia into two 
pans, Czehs and German, according to 
the language of the inhabitants.

EH E RCH 1 EE’S RESIGNATIONLni«* Ca no din u News.the seiling question

ISBtdtig (Eolnmst. What Some People Say.CHURCH DECORATIONS.
fXf.LUsivE DISPATCHES TO fill COLONIST.Tin* Seiikailon of ilie HourONI A RIO.((>et np.iiiks "f th.“ 

« muiseiise
Present Al it Unie of ilie Unileil 

Mal« - Got <»i iiiii<hi.
That \ new western The Toronto city < ouucil has resolved to 

ask Mayor Howland tv proclaim Tuesday, 
28th Dec., provincial election day, a public 
holiday.

Betting on the provincial elections is 
brisk. Somebody has made a bet

■ow I he Churches are Dressed 
lor the Happy Christmas 

Festival.

“unwinking eagle 
The eitgli' ia always a wing king.

That-“Hey, Jimmy, where ‘ i i d y * . 
get der medal—for parlor i-k*Miig? 
l didn’t It's a fhampi 'ii medal ; 1 >n 

the ward

nn.iT, n. CABLE NEW» étaw.
Prorlaliuecl Tlircro ghoul Dublin 

by a Bvll-frlim. IRELAND.
Dublin, Dec. 24.—Over a dozen league 

were held in Ireland to-day.

ui ran pm mi mailiswm itenr pmmy 1I'hereseeui- : v le a diversity "t ■■pinion 
the ■ -v . rs of the sealiii-.r vessels

ENGLAND.
Livkrpool, Dec. 24.—The largest and 

most dlsasl^ou^ fire in Liverp since 
1847 occurred this morning, win n tho ex 
tensive retail store of John Lewis & (Jo., 
on Brutiswick road was entirely destroy
ed. The stores contained an immense 
Christmas st 'ck.all of which was eonstim 
ed. There was an attractive menagerie 
counecled with the establishment;. I’he 
total lues will be a million dollars

When the firemen had secuic t such 
Control of the flames as t > be ahlj to con 
trw t bem to the burning premis-e i it. was 
no^ped that a large polar bear in the 
menagerie was still alive and c rupara 
tively unhurt, though surrounded by 
flames A determined effolt wan made t >

P
■ V ILLII A oo. 1aiiioiii.*

and • h- ir v’.ri ns captains as to the iir -b-
■ hi-

meetn
Mr. O’Brien has begun an action for 
£5,000 against the Dublin Express for 
libel in having accused him of being a 
swindler and an invincible.

• gpLondon, Dev. 23 —The. Queen sum
moned L >rd Randolph Chut chill and L *rd 
George Ham;!: n, first h r 1 of the admir 

Failing

st. John’s uhubun.
of an even hundred that Mowat won’t have 

100 to 1 >0 that Mowat will be 
100 to 4n that Mowat will have

spit furrier than any
That the man who inver.'ed tht E ■ t g 

liih language must have liv" » hum nous 
sort of ch »p. Otherwise h • w 
have ca'led servants

That there is u>filing s el 
as good i vale for a 
your ph nograph. Futur'* > 
well in •> kind -d wi n In - 
Lowe, I’ll- t 'gr tphers

man mtTMIIKHT mwm, T1io ladies of this ohuroh have every 
wear, under the artistic direction of Mrs 
P. Jeune, made the interior of their 
ohuroh at Ohriatcuastlde a place of beauty 
This year l hey have excelled all previous 
eff. rts, and to- day the in'erior will ne a 

The chancel walls

ih'- soainig in lustry
sMz.ires by the 

. i f ilv sealing
10 majority; 
beaten, and 
20 majority.

Henry Jackson, a switchman on the 
Grank Trunk,got his foot in a frog and was 

killed
Itis likely that Mis. Harvic, jûfo of ex- 

Ald. Harvie" a lady promlH€n{s^u temper
ance and philanthropic [«fork, will run for 
school trustee in 8t. Andrew’s ward. Tor-

her which she is con-iideriug.

mly m Apuamom. ally, t 1 Winds t last,'! ut s ley. 
tn reconcile L rd lJ ii>(hd| l.'s views, the 
Queen gave him time t , e insider the 
p unts at issue Lord S »li J ury was aware 
- f L ltd Randolph’s rlycisi n yesterday, 
and the master w is whisp -red at a bail 
given at Hatfield house last evening. 
Lord Rand' Iph’s prematui e divuh'enoe of 
bis decisi' n t" 1 he Tine s is considered to 
he a breach of faith 
secretary, is the only mernt-T of the cahi 
net wlv so resignation is considered prob
able. lit. Hun C. T. Rit< hie, president 
1 f the local g v. r un-'tit h, »rd and Mr 
W L Jackson, timn end m ere I ary of tho 
treasury. who shared L r 1 Randolph’s 
vie« 8, will probably withdraw 
Randolph, in an interview t -day said 
that his health wus lie' ter than it had been 
for months past. His Ceeis'on to retirey 
he said, was the’result of due deliberation 
and arose frn 
ness - f office.

e l Slate;' •. <ver nui'-ntI'.
Fm pri' ) ■ !‘ h lug sea

in So k i it
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•u 111.- St"e AMERICAN NEWS.-us eff Ms wul lie by a train.run down and
picture ot liveliness 
NTC of wh‘td divided into uiuhe», formed 
of heml ck, oed»r, oypr.*« and holly 
1mTM herw Mid there being bn iches of 
holly berr ee, and other red eud wh'te 
berries. The lower half of the arches is 
divided into diamond shapes by means of 
green leave» In the centre arch is a 
wreath of holly leaves and bee rye, 
circling a cross on which is a at»V. 
altar rads and ehoir desks are also divided 
into various designs with evergreens and 
boll). Th» pulpit M covered with a 
luiunaooe'of evergreee», moke, red and 
white berries The reading desk had a 
ba^e and column of evergreens and holly 
b-.‘tries, on the top being » lovely white 
d-ve. Stretching across the front of the 
ohvnoel is a fantastic design made of muss, 
red berries and emilax, hanging in irre
gular spaces and divided into greater and 
le^er arehee. The general effect of the 
ob*neel decorations is most lovely and in 
the gaslight lest evening 
tractive pictare. ri,L~ 
church are twined and the windows pret
tily wreathed. The font at the rear was 
most beautifully arranged to reprsbeqt 
the season with evergreens, berries, white 
wool and silver powder, the effect being 
vet y pretty. Over the doorway, which | 
was|elso dressed with evergreens and ber
ries, was the text: “Glory to God io the 
highest: on the earth peace and good-will 
towards men." The kdiek of the church 
deserve great credit for their efforts, for 
they have been busily engaged for the 
past three weeks in eitkbging the decora- 
tious. Tb^fiatebéeii rewarded in the 
lovely appearance that the church will 
present during to-day’s service.

». m. c*u*oh

. wro m.*ni 1 u 
k;■ 11 at :hr* timo

of the 9,'izur f. whzth t if he iquimble < r 
i i i e r. i; h i to Bvhrmg *•*!» •■* tnk- 

Hud rioid.'d :»e »n li térinit'oual 
a numb, r if ecim-ui 

’in iarh r hi-mj fiite<l out h r 
. |. r'h it would he w.dl 

, id toowi iwLeo’flitid in ‘h's 
ih uoughiy under-

Philadklphia, Dec. 24.—Engineers, fire
men, train hands and coal heavers, employ
ed by the Reading Company at the coal 
wharves at Port Richmond, who have been 
dissatisfied over the recent rules of the 
company and who returned to work yester
day, again struck this morning and trains 
were reported as badly bloc’ -1 between the 
falls of the Schuylkill aud Port Richmond. 
Niue schooners are lying in the dock wait
ing to receive their cargoes of coal aud 
from present indications they will not be 
loaded for some time.

San Francisco, Dec. 24.—Jas. C. Flood 
has donated $8,000 as a Chnstmast present 
to be distributed among the eight charities 
of this city.

An old resident and well known physician 
and surgeon, Dr. Jçhn Scott, died from 
heart diseuse this morning, aged 63, at his 
residence Sutter street. The deceased was 
the founder of the California hospital of 
this city, and a man of high standing in his 
profession.

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 24.—There is 
great excfteinent in Montezuma, Powes
hiek county, over the discovery of a brutal 
murder committed by two colored people, 
A. J. Brown and Chloo Robinson, about 
four miles from that place. The victim 
was a little boy, six years old, a grandson 
of Brown, who had been staying with them. 
On Wednesday night the boy died and the 
old man reported in town that he died from 
an unknown cause, but the suspicion of 
the neighbors was aroused and they inves
tigated and found that he had been flogged 
to death. A coroner’s jury was sum
moned and il has taken a large amount of 
testimony showing that the child had 
been treated with inhuman cruelties by 
both of the guilty persona, 
mony showed that on the night he died 
the woman had him suspended by the 
heels and beat him with a rope for thirty 
minutes and, subsequently, the 
Brown suspended him in a like 
aud wore uul half-a-dozen switches in 
beating him and then washed his wounds 
with salt and water. The child’s offenses 
were trivial in each instance. The 
and woman were arrested and lodged in 
jail at Montezuma Public indignation 
runs high and talk ot lynching is freely 
heard.

Il ni
3*I

A requisition has been presented toThat - Mamma—”XVhy, 1 hm l< \ . «It'1 
are you crying foi I Cli.trley (*»" b*f> 
eaten th • only pieci- f pie "it the pi ut . its now
while hi- brother Willie «>sttulh * se'tjjun i"im*
on)—“-’f!tune they ain’t no pte’Vi * j lor nv poon.
Willie.” . I vain J>ie >ndu - ' J •"

,-TtHHd tne preS'Vit status of the Case
by * he American <iuih< riiies. 

While th-- e ; tute under which th.se 
are cfb c;ed is arbitrary and m de 

xvj■ h n view t 'V ut-'Ct a L'ia''t rnonopnlyand 
the 1 H le of t hi United Sta es to the Beh - 

is h» y vid all precedent of inter 
e fit these facts, they

U
M a‘thews, homeAs tl

QUEBEC. aTfie Gibb Wire and Iron Company, Mon- 
treÿ, have failed; liaoilities $10,001); assets 
$50,000.

The English speaking citizens of Mon
treal are moving to get one of their number 
elected mayor for the ensuing y ear, and 
have appointed a committee to wait upon 
several leading citizens asking them to 
stand.

A few days ago the Montreal papers pub
lished some remarks of Judge Jette reflect
ing strongly on Donald Downie, of the law 
firm of Downie & Lauret. Downie has 
taken civil action against the Star and Ga
zette for $10,000, and -a criminal action 
against the proprietors of the Star.

NOVA SCOTIA.'
A very painful accident occurred at Vale 

receuty, by which a little girl nearly 3-years 
old, daughter of Jno. McDougall, lost her 
life. It appears that the mother had left 
the house for a few moments, leaving the 
child alone, aud during the mother’s ab
sence it is supposed that the child found 
soiqe matches, and lighting them set fire to 
her clothes, which on the mother’s return 
were found to be completely burnt off its 
body. The poor little sufferer lived about 
20 hours after the accident.

Hou. T. W. Anglin and Hon. A. G. Jones 
addressed a liberal mass meeting in Halifax 
on the 15th instant.

The
rescue tile fine brute. A puwt-rf -r stream 
of water was kept in full play on the ctge; 
and a number of danng men made their 
Way under the current to the cage 
they wrenched from its fastenings, and 
grappling it with chains and bars ma nag 
ed, the bear dvsperatily flying at them 
all the while, to drag it and its

That— tJaptain— “Now, uiy 
you sure of jmur former empluym.o " 
when you rej in the army rceerv. : 
O’Flinn —“Certain sure, air ('apttin 
“What viaploymeut was that, my man/ 
O’Flinn - “Looking for work, sir.

tUtàrtJLAM OVMM*âtÛ4AL /t 1>V HU fDU NO,

■»• “'"-sii jt*

:man. ar
vview ed

1This 1seizures

fortalghl sud uot ctao oa
naiio.isl lav. ; n spi 
are JetermiMio t" protect the sealing ir 
litii'^a f Ala* ; a t
h J)'e of ail p'M t 
m t-xtPitJmv i ! 
selves and i m- 
To t'l’- Mid

That— Policeman — “Have ym a per
mit to play here?” Organ grinder—“N ; 
but it aciuses the ï i * tie ones #" much 
Policem m—“Then you will have ihv 
goodness bo accompany me.” “Very wi li, 

Wh.it do you wish to vine/’’
That— Professor—“Next time, ladies,

D lightful 
I should

Hare Mmui iUM 
A4 mom.

contemplated visii to Ireland.
L rd Hartinuton will return to London 

diately and.until he arrives.the Mar-

occupani
from the fire just before the walls of tho 
burning building fell in with a cr »*h.

London, Dec. 24.—Lord Colin Camp 
bell's solicitors havu appealed for a new- 
trial of his counter suit for divorc * against 
his wife on the ground that the verdict of 
the jury was agaiust the weight i f evi 
deuce

In consequence of Lord Salisbury’s re 
quert Lord H.irtington will remain in 
Rome until Sunday to await letters from 
Lord Salisbury. Lord Hartiiig on has 
not received an invitation yet to 11 ter the 
cabintt. It is improbable that an invita
tion would be sent by talegraph as he has 
no cypher that would enable him t-> trans
late the government despatch He will not 
come to a decision until he has received

ipor or weart- 
a1 iaiid"ned hism*u oue wiH»a—

A^^twuioa» uowwuoàiwled by sywlfle inmmtf

Aiw-Owe. dû wàWcü
( • 4* S,,* w « CNiWfwy*».1»

iKSiUrmugi* «"•> ÂLL
K VPa.1. -soi laoubkkl un Weod.

i i lie exclusion if pos 
.ns n.J dirt-ctly interested 
> r sources both to them -

quis i fzSalisbury will remain requiescent. 
It is thought improbable tlitt Harrington

Alaska Commetcial C-
waa a roost at- 

The columns of the■* thi* "thee f chamberlain, andI will bring to your acquaintance 
the grea' men of the past.” 
young lady (to her neighbor) 
prefer to make the acquaintance -f one . J 
the young men who haven’t passed yet.

That— Mrs. Junes—“I am told that 
I your husband is worth a good J. ai >1 

in the old country, Mrs MacN.i 
Mrs. MacNamara

Will accept
a majority of tho unionist leaders object 
i" his doing so. 
learned fr m a relia Lie tirce that the
Queen will use the utmost i vesture t" in
duce him to join the minis' i y and become 
the conservative leader in the house of

FAST H EVEN UK CU ITERS
have been ordered to the Behring sea to 
cruist* there d1 : ring the coming spring and 

and ; io.1 officers of these vessels
hand it isOn i ho.t

i
Ssummer,

h ve nistriic'o-nt* t*> 
scho'DPrs found in the '^ehring 

nati'^C ■ttg.airi't

se;z * all sealing

ont* r an 
to deliver the c iptains and crews 

t£e L lived S:atvs authorities

sun — tarti»<i (w io mj•- i uuLue
. ..., é ■- \ viutnwe....

■VKSTtâKH 
aisert

neutral-foinm'Tin, believing lie alone 
ize the efl'Ct. i f L rd Lriiiid' I oh Chu rchili a 

If Hartington refin es to take the

money

he ia ma’am. The government ov.-r tin re 
will pay $6,000 for Mac any day they can 
lay their hands on him

That— Respectable citizen (8 a. in ) -
“ A no; her

‘Troth, 'mi
and tney will he subj. cted t > a heavy 
line and 1 uig t -mi of imprisonment. The 

0i mal asks

course.
office, the conservaiives will fav-r Sir 
Michael lin ks Beach resuming the duties

JIM S—l ea ceuta * Uu* 
;ioo. NO BUverCUmuim

officials at S tka, 
other pouits h .e'her with those recently 
confirmed h> the senne of tht* Uni ed

this

Lord Salisbury’s letter. Lord Harting- 
thinks that virtually there has been no 
change in the situation since last autumn 
He reserves his opinion as to the political 
future. The opinion grows th,t Lord 
Haitmgton will not enter the cabinet. It 
has been virtually decided to further pro
rogue parliament until the second week 
in February. Lord Randolph Churchill 
insisted upon an early meeting. 
cabinet council has been summoned for 
next week Lord Randolph Churchill is 
irritated and astounded at the un infinity 
of the consideration of his course by the 
conservatives

Lisbon advices state 'hat the British 
ironclad Sultan ran_iuto and sank the 
French steamer ViW de Victoria while 
the latter waa lying at anchor in the Ta 
gua. The Victoria .had 260 pers -ns on 
board and several of them were drowned. 
The Sultan is an iron steamship, iron 
plated, and is of 9,200 tons burthen. 
Later intelligence shows that most of the 
crew and passengers of the Victoria wer * 
drowned. It i« also learned th;«t both 
vessels were at anchor at the timo of the 
collision. The Sultan dragged her an
chors and drifted against the Freni h ship. 
The Sultan e uaptain admits that . he col
lision was duo to the Sultan breaking her 
moorings. After the Sultan’s c Jlision 
with the Ville de Victoria, she collided 
with,, afi'ff damaged tfie steamer Rich - 

•momi. ■‘The ywW de X^ïctvrTate ciuwand* 
passengers number 63,'of^whom 40 were 
drowned An English lady w'to was 
saved lost a bag containing 6,000 
reigns, wfiich she had suspended around 
her neck previous to the collision The 
Minotaur also dragged her anchor and 
ran into and damaged the Monarch.

It is scaled that the Russian 
have" been called out. 
meuts of troops have been noticed in Bess
arabia.

It is expected that parliament will be 
prorogued until the 3rd of February in 
order to allow of the formation of a new 
ministry Matthews, home secretary, 
whose resignation was thought probable, 
says he is in perfect harmony w i^hpthe 
cabinet. No members of the government 
within or without the cabinet, avow ad
herence to Churchill. The conservatives 
are taking courage. Many m^pihers of 
the conservative clubs are opposed to a 
coalition ministry under Lord Harrington 
and want à purely t-my cabinet.

The St. James Gazette reflecting upon 
this spirit doubts the making = of tiny ap
peal to Lord Hartington, and urges the 
conservatives to - close up their ranks, 
throw overboard all domestic legislation 
and go straight on with their foreign pol
icy. It will be fitting, says the G izette, 
for England to act with vigor and 
promptitude in the suppression of crime 
in Ireland, and leave the results to for

The suppoitera of Lord Randolph 
Churchill declare that when ho is able to 
tell the true reason for his resignation the 
disclosure will cause a sensation through
out the country and result in his triumph 
and vindication. They say it will be 
shown thnt he did not oppose the grant 
fur the necessary defence of the empire, 
but that he refused to sanction an in
crease of the estimates unless it was ac 
companied by a reformed adminis! ration 
of the war and admiralty departments 
Lord Randolph discovered while in office, 
say his friends, that the government had 
no control over the expenditure of hun
dreds of thousands of pounds which are 
yearly voted for the war office for ma
terial that has never been provided, and 
that similar abuses exist in the admiralty.

Mr. Herbert Spencer, who has been 
restored to good health, will publish in 
January “Factors of Organic Evolution,” 
enlarged from articles already printed.

The Times says that Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s resignation will do unite for 
economic reform in one year than his ad 
ministration woum 
in a dozen years.

The Daily Telegraph says that General 
Willoughby, the Malagassy agent in Eu
rope, h.ia been instructed to atop all ne
gotiations in Paris of a loan for the 
Hnva government.

The Daily News, referring to Lord 
Salisbury’s overtures to Lord Hartington, 
says that by an |ct of miserable meek 
r.ess and miscalled patriotism Lord Salis 
bury acknowledges-tfiat the conservatives 
are absolutely dependent upon the will 
and pleasure of Churchill. It is, in fact, 
strange that uiany conservatives are 
puzzled over and indignant at the feeble
ness of their leaders, which must surely 
damage the reputation of modern con
servatism.

of chancellor exchequer anil the appoint
ment of Rt. Hun |Ed ward S anhopd,prea 
eut clonial necreiary; to fie Irish chief 
secretiryship

Lord Salisburx had a long conference 
today with the Ri. Hon XV H. Smith, 
secret try of state for war, and Sir Fred 
enck Pi'iisonhy. The prim minister re
turned to Halifax Hous-t tliii evening.

Joseph Chamberlain has deferred his 
contemplated visit t" Scotland until the 
Easter holidays N" other member of 
the cabinet is expected to resign.

It is asserted that Lord Hartington 
will be at<ked to as unie the office of prime 
minister. Un the other h ind it is re- 
poited that he will be pressed to take 
Lord Randolph Churchill place as the 
leader of tfie government party in the 
commons Lord Harrington is at present 
in Rome, and hJa arranged to stay there 
another week.

The résignaii"n- of Lord Randolph 
Churchill has caused a scaatioti. 
desire to increase the exp n-ses of the 
admiralty and war office.-», in which Lord* 
Randolph was opposed, indicates, it is 
believed, that more are of tho opinion 
that European war ia imminent, and that 
extra naval and mil it try preparations on 
the part of England are required to make 
her influence felt on the comment.

The St. Jaraia^ Gazette says that if 
finapvtitl re as 11 us *5 x pi ai 111 ui L >rd Ohmcfi. 
jfTa r.. C.U; ::.ko . .’line', 'Co v is 
nothing lu be said excep1 that there is 
not much to be deplored, but if the local 
government bill was the cause, then the 
government has tirievously erred.

The Chronicle says it believes ‘hat 
Lord Church'll’s resignation was duo to 
an PfcScutiiii divergence oGopmion with 
the rest . f the c ibmei^/t. ideas, says tho 
papi r, Lord Randolph imvos a better rea 

l< r his action than that of financial 
differences with his colleagu. s, he will he 
unable to repel the hostile cmictama of 
his course.

The Evening News says: “Patriots are 
pained and surprised. ” It asks Lord 
Randolph to jus'.ify his course, warning 
him that if he does not his name will 
never be heard hereafter without exciting 
exasperation

The Gl- b1 say? : “It wnu’-i be difficult 
for tb<‘ warmest admirers of Lord Ran
dolph Churchiti to vindicate Ins step.”

Tht* Pa!l Mali Gazette d< clarea that it 
will be1 impossible for L >rd Salisbury »o 
govern unless Lord Hait'ngt'Ui steps into 
the breach It says it is impossible to 
conceive of any hyp -thcRi? upon which 
L >rd Uariingt ui c und tvfoiid morally 
or politically a r.-tusal iu accept the post 
which L011J R mdolph Churchill ban va-

I:« dteseitofl» aw nrrewmesitfcsQeteERS. This is simply outrageous! 
theatrical scandal—interesting devel p 
roents promised !” It’s tim-* th'» thea
ter was abolished altogether!” Re p et- 
able citiz *11 (8 p. m )—“Gimme a scat way 
down in front, right away ; and — saj, 
what time does the “march of the Ama
zons begm?”

That— Mrs. Nnnrich— “ Benjamin, I 
wish you would inquire int i the antece
dent» of young De Twirli^er, who coni', e 
here ao 1 iten to see Jane.” Mr 
—“Whai's the matter with him? H 
seems to be a ge tleman 
Benjamin ; but what >f his family 1 j 
know th it his father was in the legisla
ture, and that is all I do know “W-’l, 
my dear, we might overlook thaï if 1 he 
young m io is honest himself ”

, That. the testimony of the Duke of 
M»ltibor< ugh, denying any imp-- >pr ety 
with Lady Colin Campbell, rt-calls th- 
tremendous paradox once uttered hy th ' 
poet Saxe in regard to a similar case “A 
gentleman,” said he, “who would not do - 
liberalely perjure himself, if necessary, 
to shield a lady in a strait like this—dam 
me, riff Ve ig not to be believed on oath!’ 
And yeit the I)uke may, in this instance, 
have told

Starve haw instructions NEW BRUNSWICK
Mrs. Frank B. Hazon, of St. John, while 

on her way to Florida was robbed of $200 
in cash and a draft for $800. Payment of 
the draft- has been stopped.

Harry Rainey’s St. John friends have in
terested themselves in his case and given 
heavy bail. The matter will probably be 
settled. He was in gaol only one night.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The store of Henry J. Folland, of North 

Arm, was totally destroyed by fire 
with nearly all the contents, 
boy lit the fire in the store and went to 
breakfast. The fire was discovered shortly 
afterwards. The loss is $5,000; insurance 
$3,000.

effort tnpoint and they will use every 
•teet Al itkau waters
Fr 111 this i[ir The teati-t wo! be semi that >ur 

uul. indeed, th s j of any 
lit' le

Great ear» has been taken by the ladies 
of »Us church in the decorations, and 
they have succeeded in aerpesetog at»y <-f 
former years, for the church looks really 
beautiful In its Christmas dreea.a The 
aidas and sills of the windows are hung 
with strips of evergreen with red and 
white berries here and there, which re
lieves the heavy appearance that the 
plain evergreen decorations make. The 
ch*ocel screen, which waa erected by Mr 
R Crldge, ia a very neat pleee of work 
and adds materially to the tout tnumble 
•f the church. On the arehee ia inscrib
ed the telt, “Unto ua a Child la born, 
anions » Child is given." The pulpit 
presents n lovely appearance It waa 
decorated by Mrs. Harris, is covered with 
holiy, evergreens end anew berries, ; and 
draped ?:th Crimson vehrt l The lectern

British s.t
uHy*r yrf-Tf'on ;h ;y expect, very 
mercy ff' in th^‘ hands "f tho Aln»kaii au- 

^:'hou«h it is a grasping 
poliev exorcise 1 by 1 he United States aud 

gnizi'd by many "f the leading 
inen of that c -urn r> 
t ,gf of their t natv with Russia which 

th-.-m - m tj--rily "f th » Behring 
Sea which f"r years

4The
mannerthi riiies

3IHTHS, MASRIAOC . AM MATHK hey tike ad van

rwUMnc »• adl^ee two- VUtorta, who 
toay itevtM ta insert a no#ve ot Birth, Mania## or 
Birth ia TTrtCWomK. mort enoèe* with 
TV* Douât amp ram Cm* la P. O. SUmpe, monty

lo-»“S - h • n», The
a.WAS CilN-SlIliCKEl) NEUTRAL WATHRS,

uf this rather 
assume

MUs or'eotn, % enruta taaertioo.
,1 d under i he pr’-tucM ui 
fl ,,i?y aulhoriiy hey aiid .ciously

c otr 1 the high seat They recognize 
th.- f.ict that the fur seal abounds in 

,n.u 1 it:es it. 1 he neighborhood 
• f I’viml ü I V uni-», bu. u t iu so large 

will be t'X er

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. NORTHWEST 1 ERRITORIES.
The only outpost duty deemed necessary 

for mounted police winter protection,is the 
Prince Albert mail route, for which a de
tachment ranging from five to fifteen will 
be stationed at File Hills, Touchwood, Salt 
Plains, Humboldt and Batoche.

MANITOBA.
Rumor is current that Hon. Mr. Hamil

ton, attorney-general, will be appointed 
registrar-general, Mr. Hagel succeeding 
him. If this be true Hagel must again 
contest Rockwood.

CONDENSED DISPATCHER.

NOTIOE. A coroner’s inquest was held in San 
Francisco on the body of a sailor washed 
ashore from the wreck of the whaler At
lantic, resulting in a verdict of drowning, 
also charging Uapt. Warren and W R. 
Wing, owners, with manslaughter.

The farm house of Caleb Russell, 
Seabmok, Ohio, was destroyed by tire on 
the 23rd. Mr Russell and his wife 
both suffocated to death.

The sum of $6000 hasten aubeoribed 
For the benefit cf evicted ‘enants .it Syd-^ 
Dey, N . S. W.

The pope, in receiving Christmas con
gratulations from the college of cardinalst 
protested against the anti-clerical move
ment which is being carried on in the 
county.

The snow in Germany has ceased but 
the railroad blockade at Dfesffen and 
Leipsic continues.

It is denied that Prince Bismarck de
clares against the dissolving of the Reich- 
atag.

in r-n- os
ThetPMIM —ITIM fW lllf tllUN,

■* ewe
> uum'ieis Uul '’i:-t tiny 

mi mit ui in a f. w y vixr.i if a u ud c*d attack 
m m.ide U)>"ii them By pr”ec*ng the 
mduauy and w h judicious managemout 
this island will prove a perpetual source 
of revenue to the United States.

Another noi .1 they have to foar is a 
refusal by the Alaska Commercial Co. t 
renew their Iohhj unless they are afforded 
got uniment protection in taking .soals in

IfMB,
•nma'
oare TMtOAT

"xslr T*E

!The

Local and Provincial Mews. ouly the truth

Slow < fertiimaN Will lit <»b-
_serve«l.------ ----------

ourtnit
with

K*a Thh , “ ' rr“' ^ •<"
Court, ol Kevisiun uud Appou.1.

(A. J. Hill, M A., C.KL, Judge.)

G. F. Kyle, on behalf of A. Oider- 
d"nk A Co., applied for u reduction uf 
assessmeut. Mr. Kyle proved t hat The 
property taxed at $33,000 waa only worth 
$12,000 Plie proof O'liistated of "ffers 
made by t he C«nadian Pacific railw iy 
company and Mr. Kyle's swotn atatemeni 
uf his willingness 11 accept $12,000 for 
the pr perty asse^sert AssesMUieiit^ac 
cordingly reduced to $12.000.

Mr. Æ. 1*. Irving, deputy attorney 
general, appeared fop the ptovincial gov 
ernment.

Windows wiirt^
were hda^the 

ImmediaU direotion of George Har- 
greavee, to whom great credit is due for 
his many artiâtio désigna The ladle* who 
aaeteted him hate reason to feet protéd of 
their work.

r This leas- . xpires ia 1890, and the 
president nf the company stated a few 
days ago to a prominent United Staten 
official that unle-ts outaidera could be 
kepf away the cuupany would nut bother 
with a renewal. This w .uld prove dis 
rtdtroua t-i the g ivonimvnt and Alaska ft” 
i succt'Ssful financial venture

The United States g vemuieot paid 
$7 200,000 to R is.^ia for Ala-La, and since 
that tune they

Servioe» will be held in the morning at 
Christ Church Cathedral, St. John’s 
and St. .Fames’ Episcopal churches and 

'the Reformed Episcopal Church and St 
Andrew’s pro-oathedral, in all of which 
the natal day of our Lord will be duly 
celebrated. After church services the 
day will ba passed in the good old Eng - 
lieh style Everybody will he at home, 
and the customs and amusement-» peculiar 
to the happy Christmas time will he ob
served. N<i doubt everyone i* provided 
with a go-'d dinner aud rejoicing will be

The poor and the fatherless are in t 
forgotten, aud the PrAeatant Orphans’ 
Home and the R C. Orphan’s Home 
have each been gaily decorated for the 
occasion, and the inmates will he fur 
nished w th many gifts and a plenty "f 
good things of the world At th-' R »y i! 
hospital those who are able to partake, 
will be given a substantial Christmas din 
ner, and all will be made as merry as pus 
tibia.

The prisoners in the provincial gaol, 
always well fed, will be given a bountiful 
meal t > remind them of better tunes gone 
by. The prisoners in the city pns'Ui also
will not be lacking a good Chrisnn in dm

Ie. M. U.le*. Brteroej
«rire* fra» tk, «MeUeé Iw night.

a.o. a»»ié».. .
wtu raw » ih» W* hra.

». » .#*.»*, freight egeet 0
F. Bt., swlsaiisfalu night.

J. 0. Keilk, manager ef the Bank of
B. 0. at arrived an the
Laaiaa teat nigkkr V*i -

Mas Mew Warimluster, ia
at the Oririttill^ wffl remain in the 
eity war Bnoday. -Ul

Gee. Martin, M F. F. for Tala, nr- 
rived iu tka aity several days ago, end 
will remafn netll after the saaaidn 

At tie Clares»»:

effect. >rae
Pot tl aud, and

1
at. jambs' church.

Ifiie church hna been wall looked after 
this year firth* ladies and wilj| graaant 
to the eongrpgntion t«-day a very,pleas
ing sight. 4 Urge channel acreen has 
been a mat ad- on nhioh are holly, cedar 
breaches and. juniper berries. ▲ cross
ia pianed ao hep and la eevered wilh the 
mans material* axoapt that it he» a pro- 
fame» of berries whieh seta it eS to ad- 
varhnga. The pulp* is estremaiy hand 
scree,'While «ha daeornrioea an the font
wfll snrpnee svarythieg in point af bmuty 
Piaaed an a bed cf Mpm and vines ts the 

tc some unto 
h«s |atel

r.’serves 
Marked move-

HAvK RECEIVE I) FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 
oil their li-HS'- i" the Alaska CumnierciB! 
Co., mid at t hti t xpir tUon of th-- loadv 
they will havo rBceivod all tho original

If tne United St»t. s has tho right t" 
protect tin-» company to the nxcluaijiii of 
ail ot Id rs t heir mtereit is perpetual, bu ^ 
if they all"W ar. nidi»cr lumate killing of 
tin' seals t'ieir interests would cease

It appears th; t the British owners have 
pur.-uied a fault j course in the matter of 
the recent seizures by waiting for th' 
matter to be taken up and settled hy in 
tematuinal procedure. According to lav» 
the iuteiua:i -t.al ijuestion dues not affect 
the vessels seize 1 or tho furs condemned 
tor onset* have alre .dy become rn udjutica 
It is not a question whether the United 
.Stales had ail it.disputable right to seize 
the condemned vessels—that is to be 
settled tie an ifVernational qut 
whether they hive an equitable right to 
the Behring sea. and can maintain that

Anthony Comstock, president of the 
society for the prevention of vice in New 
York, asks the legislature to stop the pub
lication of details in divorce cases that 
tend to the prejudice of public morals.

Dillon, Sheedy, Harris and O'Brien at
tended court at Loughrea, Ireland, on 
Thursday to answer to the charge of as
sault on Police Inspector David. They 
were discharged.

The employés of the street railway in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., are on a strike.

Warner, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
killed Mrs. Mary Lynch in a quarrel on 
Thursday.

The agreement between the men who 
would like the Nevada senatorship, not to 
spend more than $100,000 in their contest 
has caused the legislature to look else
where for candidates who will “pan out”

mom)
A. Beraggs, Kng

lead; V. 1. Laven, San Frnneiaeo; Q. R 
Thompson, Philadelphia; B. O. Kirby, 
Calgary ; J. D. Yavkeff ana wife, Veu- 
eoave*; A M. Campbell and wife. New 
Westminster; 8. Tinglsy end family, 
Chaton; J. W. Robinaea, Tanoonvav; P.

In the ease of the C P. R ounpany, 
whose rolling stock is aswesaed at $4,(MX), 
000, which came up this afternoon. Mr. 
Irving represented the government. 
Messrs O'irbould A MuOoll, wh-> appeared 
for the railway company, took exception 
to the proceedings under which the as 
sessmeut was made, and to the constitu
tion of the court; also to the means taken 
to obtain the value of the company’s 
property. The court in its discretion ad 
joumed further hearing for one week, 
CoytweI for the comp my stating that this 
should not prejudice in any way the points 
taken — Vancouver News

taxi. “Snflbr little Children
4 A memorial wlndo

hw»Fio*wf Intnwt wd ottkiobi

Tke hVwui Active urlfid trim Olay.- bw. met engrgetle In preparing foe 
»>e .i Tkndçy iigM rtw Vwf t fw.NaW'*

Am W»« wMlh.r bee»a !.. eraly » mo»*, da. «be lord, up.ir.DM of lb. ch.rch :

MSI rarf Mi»»h wcMkM for Ik. yra 
m * entile. enA f» wm.i.im Ike Ie- 
gleee Me f<J«. Ingiue Mnieg file Ike 
flee»* leyerllralag eeca e lup feuliCy 
«f Vcekü, .Il IsekM eekwe ele 

1 A keek ties weeketi ketiee

me. « lBerrill, Tale; 0. h. Behneen, Yaooauvat.
Wm.

Weal Camel. •een
have>►

The Queen sent her privant secretary, 
General Sir Frederick Ponsonby, to L >n- 
duri to-day with a message for L >rd 
Salisbury.

Dublin, Dec. 23 —The resignation of 
Lord Churchill from the cabinet was 
jh oclaimed this merning thr ugli the 
streets of Dubiin by a bell mar., 
populace showed great, out hnsi -em over 
the n«-wfl.

Berlin. Dec. 23 
dent has shaken confidence in the stabili
ty nf tho Salisbury government and r»;- 
v i vt‘8 the fears of an tin pend ill,' war. The 
commission of staff 
making arrangements for new troops just- 
an if the bill was already passed.

It would thus seem that all of our citi 
sene will be made glad to day—the anni
versary of the Christian era If any are 
lacking it is beaaoae their wants are un -

‘St ton; hut Engineer Thomas Hunter and ' three 
Chinamen were fatally burned aboard the 
steamer Suez at New Orleans on the 23rd.

Mainland News.
This ekuob as in femes yaasi hoe not

neaiuA m aiatk MUati.» m Ike other 

detail». The cknreb xtara win i

I’he view taken byright in tile future 
1 he secretary ■ f the tr.-amiry is that in tho 

v;»» n t taken t >

(Uoluintilan.J

i Bpwsrde 
bafirig W'

tto TWii tkaâ warn wieefcadai Papa $*aib.; 
'Fwa p»s>psat»f same np an tka Activa. 
Tàay aepeet pvaopaattng far geld aa wij 
anaantfiag, bat a»tog la kigk water In 
Bear ftlvar natbinc sen ba dene aatil tka 
Sfriag N Obinamen bave bnilt
bate ateag tba river and Intend ta stay far 
Ska wint* ar nnlll tbe water enbetdea, when

Our “Italian skins” editor has gone into 
winter quarters lor a few days. When the 
present flurry of sleet ia over he will return 
to mushrooms, flavored with the aroma of 
fresh violets aud two-lips compressed.

Our citizens will learn with satisfaction 
that the branch train will shortly leave here 
in time for passengers to catch the Victoria 
steamer at Port Moody, returning with 
tfie Victoria and through passengers and

Six cars freight arrived last night. One 
car with four of the twenty 64-poundcrs for 
H. M. S. Cormorant at Esquimau arrived 
this afternoon. The others will arrive to-

ririone 
worsted

by Mian Drake and beam Sbe inscription 
“Unie yen in barn Mia dey» a. INviour 
Christ tke Lord.” The choix stalls b> Mias 
Davie end tka pulpit by Mi#a Ward and 
Mia* Oreaee aka very ereditkblb and present 
a pleasing appearance. Over lb# ergan 
left ia inaeribad the latl “On earth good 
will,” and en all that Window ailla ia the 
ward “Alleluia” sat in 
evergreen».

Inconsistency on the Sew cirage 
Question.

recent ca^es ••xc q»' u 
the Rtatu'e wh ch 
but the whole nia'ter was merged iu th.- 
queattun h.s t" tho rig iu of jurisdiction b> 
the Uul red Sl;--:e- g. v.-ruinen' over ttiw 
Behring

IA Vancouver Sensation hor z “1 t ie aeizuren, The

To the Editor:—I am aThe eldest daughter of Samuel Greer, 
while walking in front of the Bank 
British C'Jumhia Thursday a t -ruonu. 
suddenly seised with a tit, and hecming 
unconeeioaa fell helpieae mi the plank 
walk 8l^e waa picked up hy a teamhfir 
and taken to the St. Julien hotel, whufce

ratepayer and 
voted to allow the council of 1885 t > ex
pend $5,000 for sewerage plans; and I in
tend t° vote “aye” upon the queatiou 
that is to be submitted to the ratepayers 
on the 5th January. At the same time, 
for the success of the project, I think the 
wrong time of year has been ch 
the bylaw had been brought forward in 
summer the assent would have been 
nearly unanimous. To bring the measure 
forward in the winter, when every gutter 
is flushed by rain and storm water 
mingles with and carries off pruteacent 
objects, is not giving it fair play. In 
the summer every stench is a re
minder of the necessity of sewerage. 
In the winter the necessity of drainage is 
not apparent, I hâve a neighbor—a good 
sort of fellow in the main. From his house 
aa well as from mine the. kitchen water ia 
discharged into nie gutter that runs in 
ffout of the hanses. Last summer the 
stench from the gutter was almost unbear
able. A member of my neighbor’s family 
fell sick. A doctor was called in. The

-The Churchill inci-
Ttvtt in 'iiey which 

may he lea.z-i from the 
detuned furs, valued at $25.000, is 
thereby contisca'ed and will no d -nbi find 
its way into the United Status treasury 

There is one rxcepuioti to this and th--fc 
is tho schooner San Diego 1 he ownei* 
of that vessel appealed theii ease to the 
United States supreme couit, and did no: 
question the right of the Utii'ed States to 
the Behring’s sea and claimed tha- they 
had v.olat-ui vo law, not having caugh: 
seals in the Behring sea, and demanded 
that their property be returned. The 
secretary of the treasury, upon whom die- 
ert-ti nary power has been conferred by 
law, has decided to return the property 
seized to the owners aguitvt whom a decree 
of forfeiture has been rendered, upon a 
proper showing. In view of the above 
fact», the San Dieg" will be the only 
schooner released In c tniug to this con 
elusion ho took cogniznice of the point 
that the evidence shows that no seal > 
were reafly killed by h r crew in tho 
Behring sea. Had the owners of tbu 
other schooners taken this ground they 
might have saved their vessels iu a like

fticers continues
whit# letters onthay witt sens—eae t# praapaet 1er geld. 

A teas Ohiaaaaan bteeghl «heel $6«0 In 
golf dost from Beer Bivar, and ha also 
apaaks aneonraglng regsxdingiy («tara pro^ 
pasta. BavaxaJLaaalafn ere Aawn the aaaet 
bet have keen enable la aparata awing te 
the reegh weather.

osen. Ifshe waa attended to by Dr McGutgan 
The doctor’s diagnosis of the case was that 
it was an attack of epilepsy. I’he patient 
was unconscious up to a lat-» hour on 
Thursday night, and died at 10 o’cUck in 
a bedroom at the St. Julien hotel. Mr 
Greer thiaks there are nispiciuUH circum - 
stances surrounding the decease of hi a 
daughter and is of opinion that a full in
vestigation is necessary. A post mortem 
examination will be made and an inquest 
held by Coroner McGuigan Misa Greer, 
who waa between 16 and 16 years of age. 
never recovered consciousness er being 
picked up on tke street. All efforts to 
resuscitate her were useless, —News.

Obituary. Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue andJohn Watkins died at his residence,

Means street, yesterday, at the age of 76 
years. Mr. Watltine cense to this pro
vince In the early days and has well- 
known and respected by all.

Mrs, Nancy Van Altman, rebel of the 
late J. 0. Van A Ilmen, passed away at 
her reside nee, Lake Hill farm, no Wed 
needay leak Mm. Van Allman waa one 
of the first, white women to settle 
eon re» island and hee Uved here ever 
sines. She will he femrierf on Senday 
from the Presbyterian chttrch.

(News.)
The railroad track is now laid for two 

miles east of the Hastings Mill, within 
three miles of the enjoined property, and 
one mile east of George Black’s. The rails 
are of steel weighing 56 pounds to the yard. 
Twenty-two men are engaged in the work, 
their wages being twenty-ceuts per hour.

the taking off of revenue stamps from 
I’ruprietary Medicines, no dv-ubt has 
largely benefi ed tile consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden uf home manu
facturera. Especially is this the case with 
Green’s August Flower aud Boschees Ger
man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added tu in
crease the size

J

■eeeat
. 1ti W».i! te h»*tra « tiw Vletorie
em tie 4M» '»•*. W U» «w «I B.
m. a. urarat at.
eity I» «MW *» Ç. '901lwl»»i tio 
»i«m i»wm t» b» I |m4 
ledit» »»é pttlra» whe will take pert 

all «)■»■» kumUI »l* 
DM, •'» ,»■!> gl»» tfc» soelelp «he 
(■II he»*»' til the proeeed» ol tite per-
feraraw Rrs.rT.ti Mitt ••» he pro- 
ronti at W»IU'« si tar Mo»d»|r Mit with 
o«l «itr» tiharge. v '

ôf the bottles coutaiuiog 
these remedies, thereby giving one-fifth 
more medicine in the 76 cent s'zo. August 
Flower t'or Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, and iho German Syrup for Cough 
and Lung ft"Utiles, have perhaps, tho 
largest sale of any medicines m tho 
world. Tho advantage uf increased size 
qf the - bottles will he greatly appreciated 
by the sick ami «ffl ctod, in every town 
and village in civilized countries. Sam 
pie bottles ft r 10 cen^s remain tho game

The A Complete Breakdown.
“For ten years,” says Jennie M. Har- 

rett, of Wallaoeburg, Ont., “I did not 
see a well day—was all broken down with 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, catarrh and 
debility Three doctors abandoned hope 
for lue, when Burdock Blood Bitters came 
to my rescue. It is the best medicine I 
have ever taken. I say this for the bene
fit of all suffering, as I did. tu th-sat dw

8;have been able to do

OwAWAOOif Railway.—0. E. Perry, 
0. K , arrived down from Okanat on ou 
Wednesday night, having completed the 
survey of a practical rout-3 for the Ok an 
agon and Shuawap railway An excellent 
line in every respect was located Tho 
weather throughout the district was mil l 
end pleasant, farmers ploughing and 
things in general in a satiafact -ry 
dltion.

Oddfellows’ Social —The second < f a 
series of what are becoming very popular 
social dances was held at the Oddfellows' 
Hall lost eveniag. The members and 
their friends whiled away Christmas 
by tripping the light fantastic to good 
music, the event being highly successful 
in every respect.

■r. Bancee’e Mission. doctor pronounced the complaint malarial; 
the gutter in front of the houses the cause. 
My neighbor inveighed strongly against 
the council for not adopting a 
proper system of underground sewerage, 
and characterized surface drainage aa slow 
murder. Yesterday I heard him de
nouncing the sewerage schemh and saying 
that he would vote against it/ The town 
didn’t want sewering. Surface drains 
were Ml that were necessary. Were the 
gutters not clean enough ? etc., qt&Z When 
the summer comes round onaejaaoire I in
tend to watch my man aud hear what he 
then will have to say about city drainage.

I sincerely sympathize with the mayor 
and council who,after providing what the 
ratepayers asked for,are now being abused 
without stint because they ask to be per
mitted to approach the legislature for a 

tu authorize a loan. Citizen.

ÿVamiitotoii, Dec. 3$. — Rev. Wm 
Duncan is In this city arranging to obtain 
• grant of land in Alaska from the govern
ment. Thirty years ago Duncan founded 
a mission among the Indiana iu British 
Columbia twenty as ilea from the Alaska 
boundary line, and called the place Met- 
lekakUa. The British government has 
made frequent attempt» to obtain posaes- 
aion <4 Matlakahatla in the Interested the 
Ohuroh of fihsgiaad, and to avoid trouble 
the Indian» rapt Duncan to Washington 

the greet «bava mentioned.

Sotnrn Mass Bnevion.—“It la a re 
marhahie fact/’ to nee a» ax pression ef 
Ihe Timea, that that peps» la very poorly

masawisawr:
weed eaiti serrtee, It b»*g rated that h 
elneti ■»■!»« o'etoeti- Km Ira I* tke 
Ararte»» eeti femetti. open eatll aid- »5Wrt»»»tt2»tU eM^deeed. The,. 

I» neaeeitiltir for k»ept»f open after 12

OeteeWe, to *» eatttirotitio» oltifce rluele lUatile» ao «eneeehy fee oar eoatoepor- 
■dtottitati. tU eeaatff te ed»»red to eke erj wea.lalaf Igaoean* of rail koere, ee 
ÿndaattiaa ef titaa. that» *">f leeelitiae the/AM pittal? Meted to tbejeeentàl/ P. 
ead etittitatiee titih aetbeUaato «*»!La titalOa_

Tke Ohriatrae arabe» of 
Ike Tirana Celeitiet eeade lie a/peaiaaoe 
0» Wedaeede/ lest, ead «ee . «redite Me 
BMdaotioa. II Is /leaelag to aote /Aogreee 
ia ear eeidet, ead tie hag «a oea*r»tolete 
ike aev eeeae«raeal of Tke la
beiaataaaat a keUder erator reakia* ra
sed to aaae la *e *ralaiea. Tke heal 
peae eeatotoe eats ef taeal /law eti tiater- 
eat, tikUe Met re/reeeatiac a /aaae lad/ 
keldtaa a kaeket ef de tiers Te keetideekeiag 
eratoleM «Aratod»aw<tii»eêe. a tio* 
ef emtio erdinera. ertirae «MH. TU 

Hek fra WyeeA

Lake rtev eeetiptoe Aka eea)râ ekeet. le

> ; rmanner.
From this atalus - f affairs iu the north 

it ir evident that - ur sealers will encoun
ter trouble as soon a* they enter 
the Bchrinu sea in th** spring, and 
: he decision of tho international question 
that the revenues fr-nn our sealing indus
try will partially, if not entirely, bo ex
punged.

Nanaimo Nominations
Beatrice's Baby.—London, Doc. 18. 

—Clad in a robe of white satin and nest 
ling in a perfect bn wer of the richest 
Brussels lace, the baby sou of Princess 
Beatrice and Prirce Henry of Batten- 
burg was to-day formally christened after 
the ritual of the English Episcopal 
Church, providing for the baptism of those 
of tender years. The event, took place in 
the pretty little chapel attached 11 Wind
sor Castle, and was a strictly private fam
ily affa/r The Queen’s countenance was 
radiant iho stood sponsor for her latest 
grandch; Beatrice was all smiles, and 
tho youn- er crowed lustily.

Vo Hie Rescue.

“When all other remedies fail,” for 
Bowel Complaint. Colic, Cramps, Dysen
tery, <Vc , “then Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry comes to the rescue.” 
Thus writes W. H. Crocker, druggist, 
Waterdown, and adds that “its sales are 
large and increasing.” tu-th-sat-dw

II Never Fails.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract ef Wild Straw

berry will never fail when taken to cure 
Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach or any 
form of Summer complaint. Relief is 
almost instantaneous; a few doses cure 
when other remedies fail, tu-th-sat-dw

5
' Nanaimo, Dec. 24.—At the noniina 

tiuns to-day the following candidates were 
^ropoved: James Lewis, C.C McKenzie, 
and George Thompson.

I

v
to marine.

The Cape Beale Wreck. I
HOLLAND.i Ihriafoee 

fimige aad 
Me labet ri

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco. Dec. 22.—Arrived — 

Bark Templar, Seattle. Sailed schooner 
Alice, Puget Sound.

J Capt. Lewis hag received thb following 
report from the light house keeper at Cape 
Beale : Iu abstract of 19th of last mouth, 

.noticed quantity of 
About same date noticed two sticks pro
jecting out of the water. Weather being 
so bad, could not make out wbat it was. 
To-day walked round the rocks. I have 
now to report that it is a sunken vessel, 
and a piece of plank opposite on beach 
found with letters carved and painted 
white Charles, broken off short at S 
Two sides of a waislc Jat have been found 
on the strand.

Delayed —Steamer R. P Rithet did 
not arrive until several h- urs after her 
usual time yesterday, owing to rough 
weather.

iAmsterdam, Dec. 24.—The court, of 
appeals has affirmed the sentence of the 
socialists Fortuyn aud Venders tat to six 
months’ imprisonment.

el T
Police Notes.—Chaa. Moore, charged 

with using threatening language towards 
Mrs. Annie Moore, wag bound over t > 
heap the peace in $500 for one mouth. 
Prisoner waa sent to gaol, the security 
not being forthcoming.

burnt wreckage.

Licenses.—The Langley licensing court 
has granted a license to sell liquor at 
Langiey. Ajiceuse for Alder Grove was 
refqged. At New Westminster the bench 
granted an additional license to sell liquor 
on Columbia street.

New Buildings.—Councillor Styles has 
commenced the erection of two villa resi
dences on the N. W. corner of Blanchard 
and Johnson streets. Mr. Geo. Stelly has 
the foundation laid tor a brick building on 
the S. W. corner of the same streets.

-.3FRANCE.
Paris, Dec. 24.—The Temps and 

Liberté deny that either France or Ger
many has any intention to go to war. " 

There ia a noticeable movement to form 
battalions of schools. A number of 
majors of arrondissements have bogun 
enrolling youths of from 16 to 20 years of 
age, forming companies equivalent to the 
regular militia. They are served with 
chasaepots. One corps already has 
members. They take their rifles 1 
with them instead of depositing them in 
an arsenal after drilling.

Canadian manufacturera driving out 
imported goods iu children's wooden 
ware, such as express wagobs, sleighs, 
wheel barrows, carte, etc. David Spencer 
has just received the first shipment of 
these goods and a host of^'other useful 
aud ornamental articles, suitable for pres
sente for children. You will save fifty 
per cent, by buying these at the Arcade. 
The whole car load will be closed out by 
1st January. Some very choice articles 
in the dry goods department have been 
imported expressly for the holidays. 
Don’t fail to walk through the Arcade be
fore mtfking your purchase» during Xmaa 
week. The store will be open till eight 
o’clock iu tho evening for the convenience 
of the public.

:
:

Tun Onntsmm. —tke eel»»Witty of The Clarence has laid on our table its 
menu for to-day. The card itself is ele
gant and highly creditable to the arti 
but the list of good things that we 
known hostelry’s guests will have served 
«P to them makes our mouth water.

!I at,

Interior WeatherMr. S. Tingley 
arrived down Thursday and reports the 
weather around Ashcroft and Clinton very 
mild, and if it continues, no fear need lie 

lortained as regards the csttle.

The Vancouver Advertiser has been 
enlarged,and is how a 20-column paper.
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The BaheaeH Castle —The bolster-Is (be Wfftt. Aa fw aa axperiaaee baa 

eaafwiaee ftiUkodietitiJaee 
ee nil ea tke U|Um netotiee, »*Ue, 
.. — -T"* ——‘ wfceeti

te»de en veil eaitoti to tike eeWrettiea of 
Iketlaa. Are vee

SFESiBEtM
"assure

'«I. .i i-.'Jl »T ! 4-*8 ,-x.U

Carols—A party of Indians sang 
Christmas carols at the residence of the 

Oridge, Revs. Percival 
Mr. Wm McKay, at a

Mushrooms.—The Columbian has had 

They grow in the

an
/fr* *h mushrooms laid on its table, 

they are not “laid " 
fields.

Rt. Rev. Bishop 
and Fraser, and 
late hour last evening.

AUSTRIA.
Vihnua, Deo. 24.—The German mem

bers of tHe Bohemian local government
«•ssarBs
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:WPLUCKY LITTLE CANADA Pttklg €0A DASTARDLY ATTEMPT Late Canadian News.CONDENSED DISPATCHES.or serviras. DATE AWAY THE SECRETS, 
charged

hro boon »«ked for expenses 
The editor of the Standard <

pilgrimage» by our contonmoranr the bet- ------
•fterthe ratrothfil articles which he wrote

fogies,” Toted unanimondy in favor ot “a 
thorough system of sewerage." If the 
sosies here not fallen from his eyes the 
moss ought now to be leering his back.
The council hare acted well in withdra 
the bylaw. The ratepayers are **nme 
the council did not propoee to do anything 
that was contrary to their erpreaeed wishes.
To the nest council, thenjnll be assigned the
duty of preparing a new sewerage 
which, we hope, wm b# prosed by a very 
largo majority. The waterworks extension 
bylaw waa defeated
"oareajp smiling" after each rejection and 
at Uafwae carried by a majority of two to

THU NEW BOND FOB TUB CON
STRUCTION OF TBB N. W.

RAILWAY.

Eltclilg dtolonigl. OUTS RIO.
Mattawa is startled at 

that the robbery of the |
King * Parson’s 
ted by Arthur 
young lawyer, and Albert I 
eery clerk. They bare both 
to await trial WaL Jig SjF". wyz ' 
( Lieut Joly, son of Bfon. J. Joly, has 
made 290 pom ta out of a possible -300 
at the musketry course, Gravesend, 
the largest score ever made by a Brit
ish officer.

Rev. Silas Wiggin, of Sutton, aged 
76, has committed suicide by banging.

Premier Sullivan and Hon. Mr. Fer
guson, P. B. L, have gone home. They 
are satisfied with the out come of their 
visit to the capital. ■

P. Barker, barrister, Orangeville, 
has gone to the Northwest 10 assist in 
initiating the Torrens system of land

in tho

: Mr. Blanchard, a brother of Dean 
Blanchard of Portland, Or., was stabbed 
in the side by a man nafned Sollivan on 
Sunday lut. .The wound proved fetal 
and Blanchard died oo Mondayeftemoon.

Wm. F. Morrison who stole the fqnde 
of the Order of Ohoeen Friends at San 

aeotcnced to ten' 
i, hro been par

Prepared to Flfki 
i. erg KJ|

To Assassinate Sir John Mac
donald. ntlDAT, DKUEKBEB 31. Ii

iraiDAV, BBC SR BIB tu 1*» i TO fUeSCRIBEOS AND II 
SUBSCRIBERS.Toronto, Deo. 21.—Sir John Macdon 

aid’s car, the “Jamaica.” arrived here 
last night. Mr. Dowdall, the' porter of 
the ear, was interviewed regarding the 
Hooident to the “Jamaica” on Sunday 
morning, and said that the “accident ’ 
was not caused by a board protruding 

-from a passing train, but that it was an 
Explosion, and a most Villainously plan
ned one at that. It waa about 4 o'clock 
in the morning that it happened. Every 
one in the car was asleep but Mr. Dow
dell, and he says he heard two distinct ex
plosions. The window, of the door, the 
end window alongside of it, and the first 
aide window, the one around the corner, 
were all blown out and the fragments 
scattered-about the car. The glass was of 
thick plate. Besides this the frame work 
of the door, of the heaviest hardwood, 
waa badly damaged. It waa not a shock, 
but a noise. It was such that it awaken
ed every one in the car. Mr. Cur
ran, M. P., of Montres i, was sleeping on 
the side nearest the door, and he is surd 
it waa an explosion. Sir John affirms that 
he heard a distinct explosion, so does his 
secretary, Mr. Pope. An examination of 
the car shows that it was no accident. 
Some one either had a bomb planted on 
the track or threw one nt the passing car 
and timed it well. Tho fright sustained 
by the inmates of the cir was such that 

of them said he fradtly believed hie 
hour bad come. The car is now lying at 
tlya station Although none of the min
isters would say what had been done jp 
ascertain the truth, it is*&elieved that 
two special officers from 
agency have been detailed 
the matter.

TBB ONTARIO BLBGTIONB.

The return of Mr. Mowat to power in 
Ontario was not unexpected. By a grand 
oomp be tarestelled the Dominion premier, 
end bee reaped the full benefit of hie politi
cal strategy. The liberal party in Ontario 

thoroughly organized and ready at 
any moment for a'diesolution of the legis
lature, while the conservatives, caught 
napping, had but a brief time in which to 
prepare for the campaign. The intiodno- 
tion of the religious cry into the fight is 
to be deplored by all lovers of this young 
country. It had the effect of consolidating 
the Catholic vote, which would seem to 
have gone as a unit for Mowat and his 
administration. The Mail’s action, doubt
less, weaned away frOm the party all those 
conservatives who were opposed to prohi- 
tion, while the vintners, we can readily be
lieve, “plumped” straight for the go- 
ment. Many factors entered into the 
test which led to the belief on tire part of 
the most ardent friends of the Ontario op
position that victory in the face of such 
odds was an impossibility. The fight was 
a losing one from the start anu 
the conservative party never hoped todo 
more than reduce Mowat’s majority. The 
result cannot be token as an- index of » 
conservative victory in Ontario when 
the Dominion elections take p*oe. 
While the “little tyrant" has had 
for years the reins of power 
in Ontario Sir John has never

thatto An officer of the Knights of Labor in 
N, Y„ has broken his pledge 

that he would not divulge the secrete of the 
organisation and has given a copy of the 
ritual to the Amsterdam Democrat, which 
has published it in extenso. The Times 
gives the following extracts by way of a 
■tarter: *■ -

The entering signal at the inner veil con
sists of three raps given thus: One, a panse 
then two in quick succession. The sign of 
obliteration is made by placing the palm of 
tiie right hand in the palm of the left hand, 
both hands in front of the body at the 
height of the elbow. Then separate the 
palms right and left as though wiping off 
the left palm with the right; right palm 
down, left palm up, then dropping the 
hands naturally at the sides. This is 

sign of decoration, made 
by piling the index finger of the right 
hand on the left breast, with the back of 
the hand to the front.

In giving the grip extend the hind with 
the thumb parallel with the forefinger and 

The Guardian quotes the following dose to it. Clasp hands with the fingers 
pars graph from the new bond accepted by without locking the thumbs—with » side 
thTcitv council of New Westminster from pressure of the thumbs on the outside— 
tne cisy wuuwi oi anow D- [humbe still extended parallel with each

s^^ëS!?Sz££ Aïss&misgtsszcity of New Westminster which '““?ri?.,j the centra of ««forehead and dosing the 
company to equip and run the road enau ^ oïeI the thumb, the back
be void end worthies». " of the hand to the front. In making the

The practical elect of the agreement is 0( reoognition the right sleeve is
that the company having fobbed the *37,- mmed at the caff, the thumb on the out- 
600 subsidy shall, In the event of their 5deand the two first fingers in the inside, 
tight to extend to. Veneoever being see- ^ , motion is made as if to turn np the 
oeeifully challenged, be at liberty to gaff, This signifies “I am a worker." The 
withdrew their trains and track» from the Answer to this ie given by drawing the front 
Roi»! city and retain the subsidy besides I of the right hand open across the forehead 
The proposition ie so unfair to New from left to right The language of this is, 
Westminster it almost passes belief that “I, too, earn my bread by the sweet of my
îSujriïndî'l^toOTîirot to k." IUrok” ^Bdemng to verbal challenges the docu-

c/ihelnST ». Donald Smth ^d R ”™^^.ve come," a member,. 
B. Angn. farntehed tlm bond and are * challenge with "Work
personally liable for the emonnt tom way." Any other words can

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF And "way," îfro nrrtto attract attention, 
LARAVA. such ■■ “I have come” to look for work,

and “work your way” and find it.
The cry of distress to be used ia the dark 

or where the signs of reoognition cannot be 
used is: “I am a stranger,” with an em
phasis on the last word. The answer to 
this is: “A stranger should be assisted.” 
In a cantionary note on theory and answer 
the document says*

The words given above are of the official 
work, although members are allowed to 
supplement the words given with others, so 
as not to attraet undue attention from those 
not members, as, for instance, 
stranger and need assistance.” “A strang
er should be assisted, and I for one am 
willing to help you.”

The sign of caution is made by closing 
the last two fingers of the right hand, leav
ing the first two extended, then placing the 
two extended fingers on the left side of the 
forehead and drawing them across the fore
head to the right, down the side of the 
face and across the mouth to the left, with 
the thumb the in a careless

The special meeting sign has for its basis 
a vertical and horizontal line, meeting at 
right angles. At the left of the vertical 
line is a figure representing the month. At 
the right of the vertical line arc two sets of 
figures above the horizontal line, the upper 
representing the day erf the month and the 
lower set the hour of meeting. An X indi
cates whether the meeting is before or after 
noon. If placed before the number it 
means a. m., if after, p. m. Before the 

To THR Editor:—Shortly after the com- horizontal line is the number ot the as- 
pletion of the island railway there ap- aembly. For example, this sign reads: 
peered several letters in the columns of 22 “A special meeting of
The Colonist having reference to the ex- 7 8 00 x Local Assembly No. 300
tension of this railroad to the northern will be held July 22 at 8
portion of Vancouver Island, through the —------o’clock p. m.”
flourishing settlement of Oomox, and per- a member of the order visiting a local 
baps to the new settlement of Alberni. on a travelling card will be admitted to the 
Lately I have also noticed in the press vestibule, .give the entering signal at the 
that, the extension of the island railway inner veil and pass in the travelling card 
no#.WArd le,tb»Rp|p*«4io( tlw totoad instead of the usual written riijàjg 

i the boar* of wt& be announced til the j
MififfilOTT k£i6a W: Y; Tite W; *

will call some competent members to their 
chairs and proceed to the vestibule and 
receive from the visitor the annual trav
eling password. It is not intended that 
the test shall be imperatively exacted 
from a visitor in every case. A travel
ing oard, where the time written upon its 
fane has not expired, is evidence of mem
bership in good standing in the order,and 
ordinarily is deemed sufficient, with the 
A. T. P,, to admit the visitor to the as
sembly. The test is simply additional 
evidence of membership in good standing 
and it is left optional with the officers; to 
be guided by circumstances in their best 
judgment in the matter. Should there 
bu .anything in the appearance of the 

, visitor* or the card, to warrant a reaeon- 
• able suspicion that all is not right, the 

M. W. will furnish the visitor with a 
piece of paper and pencil, and réquest 
the test.

The visiting member must make the 
symbol. This symbol consists of a circle 

ene enclosing s. triangle. Within the tri
angle is the number of the assembly. At 
its base are the letters M. A. ; haif way 
up the left side, on the other side is the 
the letter 8., and on the right the letter 
O. This must be made without hint or 
assistance. The instructions continue;

Place in the triangular table and place 
the M. W. opposite the letters “M. A.;’ 
the W. F. opposite the letter “O,” and 
tire visiting member opposite the letter 
“8.” The words to be used are: “I am 

ber in good standing,” the. visitor 
beginning and ending, each saying one 
word at a time, in the double round,thus: 
Visitor—“I,” W. F.—“*m,” W. M — 
“a,” Visitor—“member,” W. F.—“in,” 
M. W.—“good,” Visitor—“standing.” 
Members who have been granted a trav
eling card must be thoroughly instructed 
in the test, so as to know what will be 
expected of them. The V. S. being a 
retired M. W., ia always supposed to be 
in possession of the teat# and can take 
the place of the M. W. or W. F. in the 
examination of visitors if desired. Or
ganisers are also furnished with the test, 
and should thoroughly instruct the F. W. 
or W. F. or new locals. If there is a 
change in the office of M. W. or W. F. it 
is the duty of the retiring M. W. to in
struct the new officers in all the secret 
woik, including the tests The G. A. at 
the Philadelphia soMion, decided to re
turn to the old form of initiation, and fhp 
A. K. is changed accordingly. The U. 
K. administers the pledge, after which 
proceeds with candidate to the W. F. for 
instruction, then to the M. W. for the 
address and finally to the V. 8. The 

t password, issued by district master work
men, for the use <rf local assemblies at
tached to districts, is changed 
annually ; in January and July of each 
year.
‘ This* document is signed Frederick 
Turner, general

a
I eembe* the l

heiJjBKéntl

A prominent Canadian, wBo was a mem
ber of Lord Dufferi-t'a cabinet When that 
gentleman was governor geperaL said, to 
me the other day in New York: “Our 
>eople are furious at the tone of the pres* 
dent's message in hie allusions to t ie re
lations now existing between us and the

giaæggg

■ THAT M HOT *000«H

heicFrancisco and who Was 
years in Folsom in 1885 
doned by Governor Stoneman.

The remains of little Artie Fraser who 
was lost last April, were found by work
men in the send at the Mission, San 
Francisco, on Tuesday.

4 strike on the- Mark 
line ia threatened and a rumor is afloat 
that lili a settlement of the Sutter and 
Geary street roads is not arrived at all the 
lines in the city will be tied ap.

A heavy fall of snow in England on the 
26th inst. has done a large amount of dam 
age to the telegraph wires. The News says 
that wires in London were snapping wit£ 
alarming rapidity and policemen 
busy curling the wireantound lamp posts.

Gladstone has written an article for the 
Nineteenth Century entitled “Lockaley 
Hall and Jubilee ” The article is â criti
cism of the poem by Tennyyoti a short 
time ago. '

ida. J

mwing
>and

et street cable BNm»« MARRIAGES ARB
residing at » distance froJ

----- fee insert a notice ot Bid
Death In The Colonist, must enclose e 
Two Douas ass Fifty Cents in P. O.l 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertionfishery question. We know we arc weak 

but your government etjuuld *”7 
•bills ? «*•* »heru/«fo» ternit is 
a wiab injunction- We luiend to m|m- 
tain our rights whether' the New Bhig- 
lender’e like it or Dût." “But,” aeid I lo 
him, for I-saw he wee very much in earn- 
est, ,“we must . protest our fishermen,
whether the, ere-Ne» KneUiyh.ll or J ■■■■
not.” “Tou will lee what will come out *******f 
bt it," he replied,end «ore enough. Ido
do lee. I notice en order in council that - u
eerly in 1887 the entire Canadien coeet ie
to be examined ie regard to its fur
defence. Fortifications are to be pyjeied
end new worfie oooatrncted wherever they
ere needed. They have a route their
own soroee the eontinept now
•trengthening British Columbia especially
that pert seat New We.tu)i*ater. ““
the first time in twenty years Cai adaii
being gartievued by line regiment» from
BdgUnd. Sinoe 1870 there ha. been no

ion of infantry alone, but when tho

SSIaHSSS UNEQUALLI i
America. He haa there now a force that 
would be able to hold the Canadian eoaat 
three month» agauMtaU the-mip U In 
New KugUnd. England for acme reason 
haa quietly «infowed Canada witlf a full 
brigade of her beet troupe at a eoei dt al- 
moet*600,000 KugUndualwapspraolic.1.
She sent Chose troop» to .Halifax beoaoee 
she believed they iMght he heeded there.
There we* bet one reason for their , being 
wanted.. Another regiment of fqvt will 
benddnfi.to the force at Halifax early in 
1888. The question between, the notion» 
relative to the fisheries it still un» tiled.
Tbit is difficulty number one which the

em
three times; but it i

THE WEEKLYWÊ5 answered by the
NOTICE.OO * »! JJ »V transfer, which goes into tone 

territories on Jnn. 1.
George Rainboth, surveyor of Torch 

to, haa returned from the North Sas
katchewan, where he haa been survey
ing gold claims beloning to Judge Rou
leau and himself. He reporta them 
very rich, untying $4,800.

The ten-year old eon of James Flem
ing, shoemaker, Hoth well, had both 
arms run over end out off by a freight 
train. No hopes of recovery.

Sir John and Hon. Mesure. White, 
Ohaptehu and Foster add 
elector» at Toronto, in tho Adelaide 
street rink, which wae packed to the 
doors long before the meeting opened 
and an overflow meeting was held in 
St Andrew’s Hall. The" Conservative» 
whooped it up in great style, each 
speaker, especially Chapleau, being re
ceived in the moat enthusiastic man- 

This ended the four of the minls-

JtopifluitiWjse to BUY only SvealaL Eomon roa 8
OSIN, S08KE,

Sn?' r!
It MINUU EVI 

AND OISPaTONEDAvertible storm raged in London on 
thçi26th. Large trees were blown down 
an* railway trains through the country 
were blocked.

An attempt woa made to destroy one-of 
the churches in Lyons by the use of an 
explosive. A policeman saved the build
ing by seizing the bomb find pulling out 
the fuse. .

Mrs. Logan, a ho has been prostrated 
since the General died, is rapidly recover

Charles E. Reed and John Williams 
were found dead in a cabin near Cariboo, 
about forty miles from Soda Springs, 
Idaho, on the 22 »d inst. A than named 
Williams has be n arrested on suspicion.

A suggestion has been made at Wash
ington that a liberal pension be granted 
to the widow of Logan. Some members 
ttiipk that the um of $6,000 per year 
should be granted. "This sum is granted 
to widows of pre idents.

A fire it Cairo, Ill., on Tuesday, des
troyed the steamuts R. B. Hayes, Oity of 
Natchez, and four barges laden with cot
ton. The Hayes and Natchez together 

valued at $160,000. The loss on

I •sreppiee.HERTY Local and Provincid
From the Daili/ Colonist, I

Whai Seme PeoplJ

Hotkl Krbpers I—Our ue 
1887, will be issued during 

lm R. T. Williams, Bra 
That John Oqnneee, who rep 

state of California for., six y 
United States senate, Vis reoej 
easeful in hie aspiration to heed 
man of Boston.

That the Occidental hotel n 
name as one of the first class fl 
in this city. It makes its g a 
home even when away from h<| 

That the Count De Leeeeps’ I 
ter, who accompanied her fain 
cent visit to this country, wM 
her return to Paris how she lil 
replied : “C’est un grand peu 

That the Portland Oregonian 
$500,000 would hardly coverl 
squandered in Portland dun 
years in the vain effort to esta 
papers.
. That Newfoundlanders are ti 
concerning the fisheries. The 
eminent refuses to sanction to 
act prohibiting the sale of bait 
ermen than their own. If ti 
their market for cod is mined 1 
enterprising competitors fron 
the United States.

That the Nottingham chambj 
tore recently received adepntoj 
fair trade league, and aftêrwd 
resolution declaring free trad 
far as the producer was cod 
the consumer only benefited 
cheapness obtained at the p| 
pense.

.CûiAÿest f'ws Ç;

failed to secure » majority of eupportere 
from that province. While loyal to 
Mowat whose administration of local 
affairs haa not been entirely unsuooesaful, 
the electors of Ontario are still more loyal 
to the Great Chieftain who rules so wisely 
and well the affairs of this vast Dominion, 
nor will tfiey go back on their past record 
when, as will soon be necessary, an 
appeal is made to them.

the
& Dominion 

report on

THE CANADIAN NHHBHEES.

The Queen Aments to the Fosrn 
Amendment.

Chicago, Dec. 84.—‘The Times* Ot- 
(Ontarîb) special of *%he 23rd 
The Government to day received 

notice that hçr Majesty had assented 
to the amendment to- the Canadian 
Fisheries Act passed at the last session 
and which was reserved by the Goyern- 
or-General for the assent of the impe
rial authorities. It will be remember
ed that when the Canadian cruisers 
commenced seizing American fishing 
vessels for purchasing bait and ice the 
question of legality of such proceedings 
under the Canadian Fisheries Act was 
raised, and it was found that the Act 
did not sufficiently cover such cases, 
in so much as it did not provide a J»en- 
alty of confiscation. Prosecutions have 
therefore been made under the Cus
toms Act for an infringement of the 
customs regulations in the cases of a 
neglect to enter and similar offenses, 
and fines were imposed.

At the last session Minister Foster 
introduced and passed an Act to amend 
the Fisheries Act, in which jt is pro
vided that it shall not be legal for fish
ing vessels to enter the Canadian ports 
for other purposes than those express
ly stipulated in the treaty of 1818; 
that is, for “shelter, for repairs, for ob
taining wood or forjobtaining water.” 
This Act was intend od to provide a 
penalty of confiscation for purchasing 
bait or ice, and it will give the Can
adian Government much more free
dom of action in dealing with très- 

fishing vessels.

A FEARFUL HURRICANE.

M mm
ES :V

words are used where aTWO BYLAWS. iA.trsr < )ner.
tera.

seeking for work or in-
n The ready acquiescence of the oity conn- 

oil in the wish of the ratepayer! u ex
pressed St Tuesday's meeting leaves the 
Market Bylaw and the Poblio Library 
Bylaw for acceptance or rejection on the 
6th proximo. The Market Bylaw aaka 
the authority of the ratepayers for » loan 
of $26,000 to be expended in the estab
lishment in this city of e pubUo market. 
No city in Canada of the eite of Victoria 

' is without at leaat one public market. 
Several smaller-siied towns have two— 
Toronto baa three, Montreal font and 
Winnipeg four. The stall» are let by 
auction yearly, and fees are collected from 
farmers and others who may occupy pos
itions within the preoinote of the market 
for the sale of produce or goods. The 
money received from rente end fees meke 
the establishment self-supporting. In 
Toronto-and Montreal the markets pay a 
handsome profit yearly; and so beneficial 
to the country at large have results been 
that in the former oity aldermen are de
bating a proposition to make the markets 
free. The Public Library Bylaw aaka 
ratepayers to sanction the taking over by 
the oity of the library recently in the pos 
session of the Mechanics’ Institute, and 
its maintenance as a free library atsooet 
not exceeding $1200 per annum. Many 
of the books are very valuable and should 
the ratepayers decline to sanction thq by
law the entire ooUaotion will have tu be 
sold to private parties to liquidate the 
email aum of $460 due by die institute 
The bylaws are both excellent 
and should be adopted by the ratepayers.

Ttie Tone is Superb,
Touch and Action 

Oases for Grace 6 Elegance

A scaffold at Kennedy à Sons’ lime 
works, Guelph, fell recently, precipita
ting seven dien to the ground. Four 
escaped with a few bruises. Kennedy, 
junior, was buried under three tons of 
atone, and is probably fata ly injured. 
Kennedy, senior, and James Davidson 

badly out and bruised, out no

tawa
says:jfflp

«ere^HMSMRMMHHMUMMMHM
steamers, bargee *nd cotton will amount 
to about,$1000,000.

President Ole eland is again suffering 
from rheumatis o, the attack being so 
aeveie as to oonfi.ie'him to hi» room. The 
doctors give the impression that he may 
drop off at any t me.

The secretary i f the Treasury at Wash
ington has issue*' a call for $10,000,000 of 
3 per cent bonds. )

Two young ra n, Gus McComber and 
W. Weather way, attempted to rob a store 
at Trinidad, (Col ,) on Monday but were 
intercepted by policemen, who chased and 

red.them in h hut. One of the men, 
McComber, shot himself to avoid capture.

The Pinkerton National Detective As
sociation has caused the arrest of five men 
supposed to be implicated in the robbery 
of the Adams Express oar on the St. 
Louis and San Francisco rosd on the 
night of October 20th of $66,000. The 
arrested men are Frederick Witroek, W. 
W. Haight, Thomas Weaver, Edward 
Kinney and Oscar Ooo.k. The detectives 
have-recovered $15,000 of the moaey. It 
is supposed that the right men have been 
captured.

Oapt. A. E. B. Sparrow, of London, 
England, committed suicide at Hot 
Springs (CaL.) on the 28th instant. He 
invested $76,000 in a bogus cattle com
pany last Jane and lost everything, which 
so humiliated him that he ended his exist-' 
euce by » pistol shot.

Two youog women committed suicide 
in Boston on Thursday night. They bed 
been drinking wii.h some meo in » fash
ionable saloon ai d oo the way home pre 
pared plane for taking their lives, in a 
street oar. They swallowed "roogh on 
rate” and after t.rrible sufferings expired. 
The tragedy haa created a big sensation, 
as a prominent man in Boston is mixed 
up in the affair. »

One dayts contribution» to the sub
scription fund for the benefit of Mrs. Lo
gan aggregated $26,000.

A Danville, Ky.. dispatch contains the 
W. T. Olsrkson, a prohibi- 

Daniel Twaddle,

W- Ti.e benkStatement for the month of 
November, which appears in the Canada 
Gas. tte, ia the most favorable yet pub
lished, and shows that the business of the 
country continues to inoreaw and afford 
profitable investment to a much larger 
amount of bank capital than at this time 
lut year. The total liabilities are $161,- 
943,692, as compared with $146,782,377 
for November last year, and the assets ere 
$232,861,036, against $226,937,867. Dis
counts to the general publio have increas
ed $10,600,000, while a very pleasing 
feature of the statement is that overdue 
debts, secured and unsecured, have de
creased about a million and I quarter; cir
culation haa increased a million and a half 
showing that much additional circulating 
medium ia needed to carry on the ordi
nary business of the country. The de
posits are over five millions more than at 
this time last year, and of this amount 

than four millions is in the savings 
branches, showing that the inoreaaed 
prosperity of the country Is enabling the 
Workingmen to add very materially to 
their provision against a rainy day. The 
other items in the statement era generally 
satisfactory, and altogether the statement 
is the best published for some time.

have no Equal
were
serious results are expected.

Henry KcRobert, a Toronto com
mercial traveller, wae arrested for at-, 
tempting, to criminally assault Mrs. 
Gallagher.

Frtm Ae Jomnat.tf Conmerc, Ktntrnl.

state départiront haa ao.aeat.
KHARTOUM^ CAPTUREi THE B. 0.'r-ttfht.i.tAaYa «sŸükifiê.;! % -■

- A-swsg&rTer; STJe^&ï]‘,CC0'
NKXT DOOR TO^ SPSiLf,

tpnm wm entered by 
January 29, 1886, at

UVXBBC.
The executive committee of the win

ter carnival to be held at Montreal, 
have ironed their preliminary circular. 
The dates fixed tor the carnival are 
Feb. the 7th to the 12th, inclusive. 
The toboggan elides, the Victoria skat
ing rink and the gymnasium will be 
open to all visitors. There will be grand 
fancy drees skating dress carnival, in 
which visitors are invited to join sub
ject to ooetume regulation 1 The ioe 
castle this, year will be an entirely 
design, including, an area of 14,000 
feet, the tower rising over 100 feet 
Within its walls will be en extensive 
exhibgtiomof the agrieultoiut and other 
products of the Dominion.

Judge Ramsay of the Quebec su
preme court, died suddenly on the 18th 
inst Among those likely to succeed 
him, ere Hon Messrs. Church, Kerr, 
Davidson Taillon; M. P. IV and La- 
flamme and Pagnuelo, ail Queen»

The Gibb Wire ahd Iron
A Tnmrio Csle Blows roe Eioht Dan have failed. Uabiiitiee $10,01 

8TXSDILV. $6,000.
New Tobk, Dec. 20.—The World’s {re^,e°*t4d that she h»d bee# 

alifsx special of December the J.9th jo.-ithh,» «cum "■»" ■" a*

“I am a

!
I

Personal.
c* ' Louis Redon, of the Driai 

San Francisco and the south 
The eldest son of Chas. Hi 

ported seriously ill with inflam 
longs. The many friends < 
gentleman trust it will prove < 
tion.

At the Occidental : Geo.-T. 
Port Perry; A. E. Wade, Burn

V•4-wmmore

of
â1.he on

e«, «sting spun
the

lit:

and jumped Over the
J

Duncan, Arnprior, Ont.; 
England; W. E. Wiytt, St.
Tate, Clinton; John H. Will* 
GtavelU and wife, San’ Fn 
Alsit, tieatile; H. A. Gardner, 
Monday, Deo. 27-W. Seal 
wick, Nanaimo; Ralph Sa 
John Elliott, Nanaimo; W. 6 
Klckland, A. Gilchrist, D. Ty 
minster.

A. O. Couves is lying dang 
his remdenoe on latee street.

I IlStoBALS&t’*The llsrtke» Railway.
A POLITICAL SCARECROW.!

Asthma,

Lord Churchill'» oondnot in abandoning 
the Salisbury government upon the shallow 
pretext of over-expenditure on army and 

account, and allowing the new» ofhia

etl
No

[

weakly children.
a*wmRatV Marine.course ahonld not be exeneed any more

-This 
man her.1 Ly gi.ciiuju^™ 

I live» have been

^Tul TOdSr ^tion *a^Ly Sale Cn'LiTCT

bv occaaioual fimof ill-health. -Butno one in eommunioatien with the capital. As I

minimizes his figure whUe it magnifies hie disennion, I take thu opportunity of 
moustache, hue never questioned hie hon- bringing before the puttie a few fiats 
eaty of purpose and fideUty to his friends, which if admitted to be true, should favor 
In this province we have been aooue- the construction of the projected toad 
tomed to regard Lord Randolph northward through the prosperous settle 
a the “Homing statesman," as the maDt Df Alberni to Oomox, and not along
----- who was destined—when age the eaet eorot to Oomox. Not long ego two

respectable oitirone spent two weeks proa 
peeling np the Alberni valley in the di
rection of Oomox, and reported having 
discovered in the vicinity of Central lake 
an immense tract of lend of the riebest 
quality, suitable for settlement, and in 
sufficient quantity to accomodate 
thousand families. Gold wae also found 
in several strumas and abundance of valu
able timber of many kinds. It is the 
general opinion that much of the country 
lying between Alberni and Oomox is 
suitable for agriculture and In the event 
of a railroad being constructed through 
that part a continuous settlement would 
very soon exist between throe two place.. 
It is a well known fact that between French 
creek and Oomox on the eaet eorot there is 
but little land suitable for agricultural pur
poses, and the present settlement for that 
-reason extends but » short distance from the 
coeet, and besides the people there are well 
supplied with weekly steamboat 
cation, hence a railroad constructed along 
the coast would be of no benefit whatever 
In the way of opening up a new country to 
settlement. On the other hand, if a rail
road were constructed from Nanaimo to 
Beeii.hmm river, thence about that point 
leave the eorot and follow the course of the 
new wagon road to Alberni, thence through 
this rich valley in a northerly direction to 
Oomox, each » scheme would, open np an 
immense tract of good land to settlement, 
and if the report of the prospector! refer
red to ie eeneet (of which there is no 
doubt) this part of the island would soon 
become one of the most extensive and best

da arrived last night nineteen days 
from London. Captain Hill reports he 
sailed through a westerly hurricane for 

of that

Bedtime ward, Quebec, when they-wwj 
set only thrde ruffians, who attempt
ed to assault her, and while so doing 
they broke bet jaw and then ran away.
After her jew wro set she drove a*sy 
with her young men in eekigh. j ",

A story ie told that e fWw days age 
the dying wife of o workingman ip,
Montreal informed her husband that

ner unreau » oum ua uiuuc; "“**** team tnoee wno ere w -rooeiY»
had saved cent by cent since their reward, whRe Mghl i»‘'l«i«r»»d fee these 
marriage. Upon examining thadrawer wko «hifll^re<roro aeadro. ro iArii di'eWng
a sum of nearly $900 wro found.

The Redemptorist Fatimra preajdh- 
ing the retreat of St. Jainee^ Obureh,
Montreal, having invitpd those %ho at, . ; _ ... .
tended to contribute towards having a. .*aak».to Ged_tordjaip 
brilliant illuminationinr-iB!i|s«e»l set-- 
vice to be held. Borne scoundrel took 
advantage of this, and placing kimself 
at the door of the church, dommenced 
to ask contributions for Ihis'UIfiuiiiMs.
tion. After a jew jo»»9Ba. jiw . $*—** —..... pHN
money, a large number of the congre- A ’ at, ,tipi'lgji. ”1 —T* i *** .

lector. However, the Fathere bare not «aasaWelEorreuWoesagx ■*« 
yat eeen'either the money or the jndi- " *""■
vidual, against whom those «tending |f. 
the church have been warned., iBjBB roriSSI

MthroughE^&SK^^H
Fulsteris warehouse, fougb^a Awl wr that »^^ ^  ̂

rahkn with betraying à young woman.

:v.
-, ___r Towsbssd, Deo.

American ship Richifd F. 
Carver, 16*7 tons, arrived at 
yesterday from San Francisco. 

K rV&L * retnra rarfi° °* «"d at Nanai

Ê :opinion tie present
the

tionist, visited » friend, 
on Ohriatmae day. Clarkson was induced 
to drink egg-nog. After tiling him up 
the twain started tor a saloon where 
Clarkson was forced to drink until he fell 
to the floor senseless. His lifeless body 
w»s placed in a wagon on which S ban ner 
was placed bearing the inscription “A 

ibitkraist died from drink Dec. 26th ” 
intended fog, a joke but the 

startling discovery was made that Clark- 
_ _ ; l dead béfore the wagon had pro
ceeded very far.

Chas. B. McKinney, sheriff of La Salle 
ty, was assassinated on Tuesdays last 

near Gotilla, Texas.
A negro who was intoxicated went into 

a saloon in Cairo, Ill., on Tuesday night 
when some ruffians set fire to bis clothes. 
He was cremated.

The hearing of the motion for » new 
trial for ex-aldei man McQuade has been, 
postponed owing
Pratt. jo

Mrs. Haight, wife of the exoresSurob- 
ber, was arrested at Nashville, 'fênn., on 
Christmas night and was taken to St. 
Louis. . It is thought she has $12,000 of 
the stolen money in her possession.

The new steamer N. S. Bentley, the 
property of the Oregon Pacific Railroad 
company, ran br»ad side into a bridge at 
Salem on Tueadny last and sank in fifteen 

"feet of water. No blame is attached to 
the captain who warned the agent for the 
company of the danger of passing under 
the bridge.

President Cleveland’s health has much 
improved and he will be about again in a 
few days.

A sensational development in the street
car trouble occurred on Wednesday at 
San Francisco. An oiler who descended 
a man-hole near Van Ness avenue discov 
ered two 
attached
reted wae sufficient not only to blow up the 
road-bed and ar^ car that might have 
been over it, bat would have caused im
mense damage to property.

The Norwegian barque Winona from 
Pan, arrived at Pensaoola^Fla., on Tues 
day last with seven oases of yellow fever 
on board.

eight days. During the whole 
time he made only 500 miles. He Bays 
he never saw the wind blow from one 
direction such a long period. All the 
Atlantic vessels, he says, must have 
suffered terribly, and he is of the opin
ion that many who -were out in that

i.
ovefi .*

if 3oMby allMH

—----s- fstorm may never be heard from, as 
they conld not possibly survive it. Dur
ing the eight daVe the seas were sweep
ing over the steamer all the time. The 
tops of .the waves were blown before 
the gale like drifting snow. For boors 
together the officers could not see a 
ship’s length ahead.

Victoria, in tow of tag Mogul.
Port Angzlrs, Dee. 37* 

Back in port. y
thu'krifae.-'. :

«3S5K&
- is axtrosMSSDXD IT

X•on was * »TO|firoawtveA»eitfcr , mainland

‘.tiids (Colomblsn.)
The Port Moody injanetid 

appear before Mr. Justice <3 
row to show cause why their 
against the O. P. R. should 

1 solved. Bat some of them eo
XX. this would be too much like

ting his head into the hahgi 
jl \ and they have taken out »n i 
l. prevent the ease going Ref ore 
/ Gray 1 It is expected the 

• now eome before a full ooo 
6th of next month.

The Reliance went up as ; 
whack on Saturday, and ret 
there, as it was feared she m 
zen in if she proceeded to YJ 

Dr. McLom had a rathei 
experience near Port Haney 
ago. A canoe in -which 4ra 

rej* upeet, hut fortunate 
ble to touch bottom

bad mellowed his peculiarities and 
imparted solidity to fare view» and habits 
—to don the mantle of the great Beaoons- 
field. But with a single daSh of bjs pen 
the “coming” man haa become the “go
ing” man. Hie action was so sudden that

1®
THE COUNTY BILE» ■Bv. »

g
in-of his retirement was reeeired What He Principal Features 

Are.
’»

by the friends of the ministry with in
ured nlity. Bat u the *d»j wore on end 
the news wro confirmed in conservative 
circle, the feeling df incredulity wro sup
planted by one of indignation. The Carl
ton Club has turned its beck on its late 
idol It ought to expel him; for surely » 
British piste.man was never before goilty 
of oondoet so mean end unjustifiable. Tie 
withdrawal of Chamberlain from Glad
stone does not furnish » parallel. Glad
stone falsified hie own record end forme 
lated a home-rule bill which Chamberlain 
refused to enaction. Bari be withdraw in 
en open end manly way. He left the liB- 
eral party tiy the front door. Ohurahill 
has sneaked out of the oonservative fold 
by the back door « a time when the 
government needed the support and 
sympathy of every member. That 
Churchill has a motive underlying
hie action who can doubt 1 Perhaps he 
ha already formed a coalition With Cham
berlain—who ia a warm personal friend— 
and may contemplate a new ministry with 
himself a. premier. Bat what honeat 
conservative would follow auoh a man 1 
It may be that Churchill can justify hia 

He may have had excellent 
reasons for hia defection; bat if Ife has 
nothing better to offer than the paltry 
excuse that has been telegraphed he 
should be tabooed and rot down upon by 
honorable men of every shade of opinion 
snd faith. He ia only fit now lot a «rare- 
crow, to warn future politioiana who may 
contemplate imitating hia evil example 
of the fate that awaits them. ,

to the illness of Judgej

London, Dec. 24. —The PeH Mall Ga
zette publishes what purports to be a cor
rect outline of the proposed Government 
Bill now under consideration by tbe min -* 
raters. The bill const i a toe county gov
erning boards with jurisdiction embracing 
various county authorities now in exist
ence, simplifying the machinery of the 
local government by placing *in"the hands 
of one body powers now exercised by sev
eral. The new authority ia to be com
posed of three classes of members, one- 
third elected by ratepayers, one-third 
nominated by chairmen of present local 
boards, and one-third to he selected from 
the county magistracy. A leading tory 
member, who is in a position to know, 
stated in answer to enquiries that the 
above was a correct outline of the leading 
principles of the proposed measure. He 
admitted that the bill had aroused strong 
opposition and that differences of opinion 
had arisen that threatened in the present 
complicated position of affairs to end at 
last in completely splitting the ' party. 
The hostility of the old fashioned tories 
and whigs is said torbe based on the pro
posed admission of the popular elective 
element, notwithstanding the fset that 
the nominated members, representing the. 
vested interests and governing classes are 
to constitute two-thirds of the new 
bodies, leaving the popularly èlectad 
members in a minority. Repeated con
sultations have taken place in the last 
twenfcy-folir hpurs between the leaders of 
the two wings of the tory party with a 
view to an arrangement * on a proposed 
constitution of the boards, but without 
effect.

-
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■Ibi Robert Carrol 
the hatch wSv at 
Halifax, end broke hia neck.

Two hundred leading citizens el
«U^he^N^r4sUth^et'tiLa I^eyon^e first .fire both missgd Vn 

of the Imperial Federation, Association, the second Hawrahaa fell, wounded m 
Manitoba. the gri>ia. H^'wae talren to the hoepit-
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BRDISES,
Christmas Tree.—A Uh 

festival was held at Calvary B 
last night, and wae well att 
evening's entertainment op 
literary and musical programs 
as follows: Hymn; prayer; hj 
Balls;” solo, Mrs. Turnbull 
Willie Northcott; song, Mrs. 
ta tion, Craig Miller; red* 
McLellan; song, Annie Olydi 
Ha ugh ton; recitation, E» 
recitation, Lizzie Teyl 
Mrs. Spofford and 4H 
song, ’. Minnie MiUer; cud 
Thompson ; recitation, OhJ 
recitation, Mary Pioksrd ; 
duet; recitation, Annie Ed 
lees is it to say the interest! 
Wpffaithfully and ably o* 
frequent and long coot in 
fully testified to that fa 
close of the literary part of 
programme the gaily deoon 
tree wm despoiled of its Sr 
made glad the heart* of the I

AÇS.
- - 1MiU*8erBROST BITES, 

KetK-twmmie. 
r 01 xttiiteti
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dynamite cartridg 

The amount of
es with a fuse 
dynamite seo- ■1

ip
.LfâfcilGt.
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course.
11 % »settlements of British Columbia. There M f*».

ere several other important points in favor 
of such a scheme, snob as, for example, the 
topping of the west eorot trade at Alberni, 
which ia the event of a large number of 
starring fishermen from Newfoundland and 
the lower province» being removed I» the 
west coast, would also be» matter worthy of 
consideration. With throe matters, how
ever, I shall not take np yohr space. I will 
therefore leave this most important subject 
to the consideration of throe interested, and 
the publie generally, feeling 
s more able pen than mine

a*
The city of Chicago ie absorbed at ptw- a " 

ent m the quail-eating question. A mty "> à 
alderman has offered $600to tiro man whof 
will cat thirty qoaiHn thirty oonrocatrva 
day». He waste to advertlae Chicago', 
gastronomic end digestive power, to the 
whole world, and ie apparently in a fair 
way to enooeedp although the honor js a 
doubtful one. Two young men aie et It, 
one named Mann and the other named 
Miller. At first eight it does not seem 
hard to est thirty quail in thirty day., 
bat et

W& yUv/
Ï&Yk&Mggg^

Elu
The mother if Fred Witrook, alias 

“Jim Cummings,” has confessed all she 
knows of her son's connection with the 
express robbery oo the St. Louis and San 
Francisco railway. Witrook himself is 
doing all in his power to atone for his 
crime by assisting the detectives in their 
search for the stolen money. The devdl- 
opmente made have created a great sen
sation in and About St. Louis.

Ben Meagher was shot at Port Angelos 
on Monday by Ben Chambers, who mis
took him for a deer.

. Robert Nusbaumer, in attempting to 
save bis brother’s life from a train o<* the 
Susquehanna road at Paterson, N. J., on 
Tuesday, received such injuries to his 
arm that it had to be amputated. The 
plucky fellow would not take an Anesthe
tic and while the operation was being per
formed conversed with those in attend
ance. _

A reward of $1600 has been offered for 
the capture of Harry Reed, who shot and 
killed James Rinn at Fort Bidwell, Cali
fornia, on Thursday, in cold blood.

It is stated that the new hands on the 
Sutter and Geary street railways, at San 
Francisco, have been informed that their 
wages will be raised to $2 60 a day after 
the 1st of January and they will only 
have to work twelve hours daily. JPhis is 
a slap at the men out on strike.

Charles W. Raymond, a dealer in sup
plies on Chambers street, New York, has 
assigned with preferences amounting to 
$206,000.

One of the bloodiest battles ever fought 
took place between two iron workers, 
named Baker and White, on the banks of 
the Allegheny river on Thursday morn
ing. They used nothing but their bare 
knuckles.

The Nixon Home and a large block of 
buildings were destroyed In Greenbnrg, 
Penn., on Thursday morning. Loss,
IIpSh
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Our morning contemporary insists that 
the sewerage bylaw has been “defeated." 
Has he read the original resolution offered 
at the meeting and Mr, Rithet’s amend
ment 1 If not he is advised to do so at 
once. He will then perceive that the first 
declared in effect that sewerage was not 
desirable, necessary or wise; and that tEe 
second—which was pissed unanimously— 
recognized the necessity of a thorough 
system of sewerage- The amendment de
manded more light and the council, in 
obedience to the voice of the meeting 
which, although called to oppose sewerage 
altogether, was united in favor of a 
“thorough system,” decided to leave the 
question for the next council to tackle. 
Our contemporary sneers at the results of 
what he is pleased to term “the pilgrim
age of Mayor J*ell and Councillor |Hig- 
gins.1’ If the so-called pilgrimage to 
Canada wm as barren of results as the 
two pilgrimages the editor of the Standard 
made to the shrine of Downing street the 
mayor and his colleague ought 
ashamed to refer to it. The editor 
Standard brought back nothing from Lon
don save a bill running high up into the 
thousand» for hia expenses V) which the 

The mayor 
securing re

duced freight rates apd opening the east
ern markets to western lumber and fruits, 
and brought back a 
formation m to sewerage and the working 
of municipal institutions at the east. The

also benefit-

V
confident that 
will treat the

ladite and gentlemen of

H who prepared the rare
&A wild hEayobEêrt •inkt both eouteatonts pastor, Rev. Mr. Bun, 

highly delighted « the n
M. O. J.

of it. Mann row» he haa not been »t it 
long enough to feel had when he trie* tn 
i wallow the meat, bat he anticipe to. a Dy, 
hard time eighteen or twenty days henro. •
Miller he. raaehed Me eighteenth day and 
•ays the quail are beginning to loojt a* 
big aa a leg of mutton and as disagreeable 
as a Limburger cheese to e Frenchman.
He and Mann eat differently. The Utter 
chat, and toughs while he eat. and 
hia time el it, which the doctora roy will 
help him out iu*the end. Miller, on the 
contrary, mastioates the food in the short
est possible time and doesn’t atop, to talk 
about anything Recently hie eyes bed 
begun to bulge out it every mouthful.
Betting is lively end there to now about.
$10,000 wagered on the result exclusive 
of the original wagers. The aldenqen are 
taking greet interest in it end several pro
pose to undertake the feet themselves.

Alberni, 16th Dee., 1886. ary-treaenrer. Arise-a ; 
Wd lotit

£ r KS K-am,
Threatens to Tell Tales an Fel

low Citizens.BEHEADED BY All ENGINE.A CeatreAletlea.
hack-driver, was arrested ye 
ing on complaint of an j 
named Annie Moss, who oh 
having on Monday evening 
an assault upon her. The 
that the hired the seemed to 
sleigh drive, and wro driven c 
where they both had some 
On the way back to town 
leges that O’Brien made a I 
upon her. She resisted

.Fort(. *$ b*Tm Tsniiu Dun er * PaeaiaasT iiw 
Jeusey Man, Dec.se-toaJiMinneapolis, Dec. 23 —In view of the 

of the grand jury, Mayor 
He .aid yesterday: If

tort night one of the speakers read 
extracts from the report of Mayor Bedfern, 
1883, On turning np this document I find, 
to my grant surprise, tile following, refer
ring to the enrvey of the city : “The original 
notes are deposited in the land registry 
office end a copy should have been given to 
the oity upon the completion of the official 
survey, hat owing to the failure of the con
tractors It wro not delivered."

As one of the contractors for the survey 
of the oity, It ia my " . tr
dW this statement, which to altogether on-

recent course 
Ames is wild, 
it comes to “war to the knife and knife 
to the hilt,” I am prepared for them. I 
will, if forced to the alternative, break 
down the profession»! barrier which exists 
between mo and my maligners, and show 
the world what the pillars of the church 
in this oity ere guilty of. I will try and 
fasten the paternity of numerous children 
in Bethany House where they belong 
Talk about the retiennes» of the English 
eriitoeraoy—I will make the »ri»tocreoy 

"of Mmneapoli» a stench in the nostrils of 
the Northweit if I am forced to it. You 
•ay they ere preparing to play their best 
card» against me. Well, I hold both 
kings end the see, end I think loan make 

. high, low, jack and the game.

New Yobk, Dec. 24.—The Tri
bunes’ Farmingdale, N. J., special of 
the 23rd says: Filmore Jamison, a pro
minent business man of Ridgeway and 
a well known politician of Ocean coun
ty, waa killed at Ridgeway yeaterdiy. 
He started on a drivf ‘i Lakewood, 
hia spirited team t 
tracks of the New 
Railroad, which ran 
As he turned to were bis band to hia 
wife, one of the horses balked. Before 
he oonld induce the animal to move an 
express train dashed down upon him. 
The locomotive knocked the wagon to 
pieces and threw Jamison out. The 
next instant the. wheels severed his 
head from hia body and sent it bound
ing down the embankment to the foot 
of the stoop on which hia wife wro 
standing. The horrible spectacle drove 
the woman insane,

impost soaps and pay high prices, 
m sen Monte a better astiole of

ASSL • ;takes
"BàHsriW*m- {;

..1 »■ the struggle ber froe wro b» 
of her ear-rings wae 

ear-ring wro eubeequently 
sleigh, and a gold chain b< 
woman wro found in the loo 
alleged roeanlt took ptoee. 
the charge and claims to I

Efe
Sties

ng up to the 
rsey Southern 

past hia house.

and
■

: Mahood A Oridge agreed with the oity 
completion of, and pay

ment for, the work the field notes ehonld 
be the property of the the oity, «object to 
certain copyright, which stipulation, I may

at'tocouncil that on

ed out into the Sauna. Efforts were made

to be 
of the %

the poBee court this
*d. LOn ibe 23d! VThe complete notes of our enrvey were 

handed to the then «Bettor for the corpor
ation, the tote Hon, A. B. Bobertoon, and 
the city council, aa required bylaw, deposit
ed them in the land registry office.

B. O. Usina».

The Warns —The Irian 
was down between Ohemaii 
mo el} day yesterday,badly 
tolling tree» Settle rape 
Townsend, that the West 
•ooth of Beattie were In 
one wire working from 1 
FranoUoo. There

ygovernment here bed to p»y. 
and councillor aneroeded in to reeornr them, bnitha result to not yet 

known.—P. T. Argot. —eJ»M— <*etoac« t x#1' =

".-■uiMiferr— '
LrtYOWsS • Srotmev

.« I» - AlOWffiEAh

A Luxury anti Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and who do not wish to resort to 
bitter bitter nenieoue liver medioinee and 
cathartic», to the concentrated liquid fruit 
emedy Syrup of Fig». Semple bottles 

free and 76c. and $1 26 bottles for sale by 
Langley A Oo , Victoria lOdw

of valnable in-1 Just
)

1 oreriuud

Beak Oil ax, Dee, 30.—P «ronger» on 
the Pacific express to-dsy: A. Guyton, 
Vietorto; Mi* Seott, Vancouver,

ol——

a'tdlSEiS■ell, opposite poeSoffioe. Dw

placed 
ho are

iokrmstion has been 
posai of the oitirone w 
ting very much from the reduction in 
freight rates, end not a farthing

P.Q.Why -*l6 when yon 
Pendrsy A Oo. ■SwlMynuiaaSUlm
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"'”*sS3B6.‘^"- T“*"'

^ A representative of ffce Colonist inter. J°u or Kate must go, AgOCS.”
— viewed a number of the oily physicians on «°» naother? ’

the sewerage que. tien, and they all agree “Because, mydear, we really must not 
kipon the one p int—that a system of o*teoà them. This the first time—yes, 
déridage'must be inaugurated and com- tiie T®*7 *“*t time since they uad that 
pteted, if the cii y’s health is te he pie- <V**rd with your father about the money 
served. Tile need of a sewerage system “*** your «“**■ (”»7 half-sisters) Jane and 
Was daily growing and if délayai long it f*°cy have taken any notice df 
most eventually result in disaster to the .
««y’s health and reputation as a residence' *nA staU lt *■** *<ma invitation, and 
pèmt. your father say* it must be accepted. So

We give below the opinions of several there! you two girls must settle the 
of the ttiedioal men and to-morruw will matter between you; .but one dr the other 
publish the balsme: - of you must make up her mind to spend

 ̂ the Christmas holidays at Little Felt
When one has gdt ten children there is no 
use in throwing away chances.”

The bustling, anxious-looking house
mother left the room, and the two youn ; 

re’tione. The apartment in whic
they found themselves was that thorough- still unblessed by the 
ly dismal, but decidedly useful room Lucy’s fertile brain, 
known in the cheap form of London ladies, however, was discouraged by 
houses as the breakfast-parlor. The girls non-success of Miss Lucy's great wo 
and boys could do what they fancied here, they were fond of com 
and they liked the queer, shabby old authoress of thèvBronte family, and said 
room for this reason alone, better than that in their opinion the fact of no pub- 
any other in the house. Agnes was a lisher caring to risk the publication of the 
>retty, dimpled, fair-haired girl of eigh- book proved its merit. . j, ■
«en, who had Mue eyes like her mother’s, “For nowadays the public jonly caçe for 

and a sweet-tempered expression—Kate trash,” Miss Jane was heati to remark, 
waa a year younger, tall, slender, rather “Lucy’s book is above them—over their 
dark, and scarcely at this time good look- heads—it will never be appreciated until 
ing. Her features were fairly good, but we meet with an intellectual public, 
unlike Agnes, her expression was discon- Alack and alas! call the young people of 
tented. At this particular moment, she the present day educated! How can they tï 
looked interested, and even eager. be, when they feed ojVthe three-volume d

“•A&P6»” die said, in a breathless sort things which issue from 
of frhisper, “which of us is it to be? You libraries?” 
are the eldest, and ! suppose you must de- Miss Lucy Briscoe had < 
cide—but, oh dear, oh dear! what with “A Thing of Beauty,” and 
Charlie coming holne from school, and not the two old ladies, short 
having seen him for half a year, and I Majesty lap up the cream, so n 
meaning to work so very hard ttib year hearing “A Thing of Beauty1’ rqad 
for my Senior Cambridge, it^will be hard Each visitor who came to IattlF Fell had 
if you think it your duty to send me to to wade through the ponderous MjsL the 
Little Fell. Dear, soft, nice little Aggie, little sisters sitting by and podding their' 
do go, and I will promise to take great heads sagely, and His Majesty blinking 
care of mdfcher.” at the weary reader from his warm

on the hearthrug. Immediately 
dinner, on the first, night .of her arrival,
Kate had to set to work, and very tetri-,, 
fied she felt as she stumblea over through 
the illiterate arid badly formed sentences.

“My dear, my dear, you should endea- me 
vorto read with more spit*. You au$] * 
rendering that fine passage dreadfully,

with pathoe. plerae-wO ire cpuhug toj,. —
>oor Lady Constance a death pea. 
iave you got your pods 

ready? I. never can near tn&t passage 
without being melted to tears; Kate, poor 
child, you will find j.t difficult to steady. Litii< 
your voice; and have you your handker
chief, love?’ " 1

“If Agnes were hoir, I bel1'eve sh’cf

«xsrisssssBrtte- ms*»

CHX7TKB ra. . the Misses Bnscoe i
end timers nd w^Ü 5t S

proverbial cheerinean. True, there was her busy “FTe iqou a 
uio London ft ainÿ. id two Ctaato|^s
ram seemed in move senses than one to | ladiés d’eo, withm

•

ever, that, as far as presents were- con- when she hearo of iv. * 
cemed, she was by no means forgotten, member^d.
The nost had come in bi-injing tor lettosm, ®yen>«w 
«id little Çfte from home, a*d the two, rehe^ro^

wZ ‘*ÆÈ&£Ê^
presented her with; while Miss Lucy, bright, han*«ne face, her m 
with that slight pipce of romance which were Efow^èâ.

bright crimaou tie, and several yardT^
«Hr, colored rib.bq**. Si)
Ignea w&uld havebeen! but
SïïSgJ?"* to

it

THE HE! iw--*rv
Wi •urtW’W

wbsa
Miss Jane and 1 

however, another 
Majesty, and this hobby 
wont to inflict on their visitors. Long 
—about twenty years ago now—MMsLuqy, ofU 
Briscoe had written a stoiy. She had 
written it on note paper, and as hef hand 
was very sprawly, and a little irregular, it 
covered many reams of cream-colored note.
This story had gone the rounds of the . ,
priiyipal publishing houses, but its genius 
had been undetected, and its merits un- y°û *» 
recognized, By etoy publisher’s reader, then, htfclc 
and m consequence the world at large was C^J 

pi-oducta ’ oT Miss 
Neither of the 

the

street note et 
were attended 

A mob of strikers

«looswfi
m

tî.nS33i
1M> Wark. UM

IIS IN t‘1FRIDAY, DECEMBER H, 1886. and mothered
■y it is of

isb thing cohaddfWs and Several pistols were die- 
Tmiof *»rged. A policeman who waa attend- 

,hlpe JW 96® of the train, ou being pelted with 
atwoe fired on the crowd with fatal eSect. 

t-J” ThomM.P. O'Ooonor, in a oeble to the 
lP vT i %- r«* *^r- itome BnglUh jour- 
.while| ual« predict that Giadatoue will soon be 

in power «gai», and many cool-headed 
Obaervera are of the same opinion. The 

government, O’Connor aaya, ia 
, aa Lord Harflpgton will not join 

i^Iubnrj in the formation of a ooebtien 
lit»" goverpipent, nnlew allowed to give aev- 

H",l,iiwr tW»i "'t1 waUip the cabinet lo bia meet 
;1 «U l*ul 1 .eiinal “‘ment fotlo.wera,
‘ Two of the men implicated in the

iwm iMl®» expreaa robbery on the St. Louie 
until and San. Francisco railway are business 

none of those connected with 
are of a desperate type. The 

person aigpingjiimaelf “Jim Camming.'' 
has also beep arrested and fully identi-

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTER BIND
a

7* to IJB

FSHS-g
■win «MwSffls rtr'rmmam

\?f

stiis; UÇV tirmcoe-l^f,-'About one hundred end 
eemhledm Philharmonie 

YvtSÏ “g in reaponae to the ndven 
sailing together the taape/er. tea 
pose of discussing the sewerage leap uz-

ir» 0^7-0,
fern and ex-Mayor Oatey, with T. 
Nicholson as secretary.

In opening the meeting
MR. B. rnrLAYSOH

e said that it waa for the purpose of die- 
eueaing tbe sewerage question. Fur som. 
time peet there had been a luge discus 
•ion of the tunny side of the question, fur 
what reason he waa nut aware. Tbe city 
had a population of 10,000, and opt of 
these there were 1,460 property owner, 
wh.. would have to pay the brunt of the 
taxer. Thiy bad now 0*6,000 debt, 
and if was proposed to add 6606,000 tu 
thia Thia would require $60,000 ysnaly 
to iiay interest and sinking fund. If this 
enormous liability store incurred it Would 
have the efleot of drivhtg 
from the city to Vanouu

na. This 
in all conacience

iSj
m

he was theis'^nUTw
l system. While he was in favor of 
•dfwsiésSÉgw fetmé'Étfnf'Uy ses 
I is—7li6M.il 4IÜ noMoMthsm

thT&mmoOdu+n
•t Bn— bay or amne other point. He

tfe iame intolier

BIRTHS, MAIIWAOes AM» DEATHS:
Kate, «.!%
ÿourPanons redding at a distance from Victoria, who

___ a notooe Of Birth, Marriage or
Death In TK» Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two" Dollab an» Furr Own in P. 0. Stamps, money 
order, Lille or coin, t — ““

P«>-uii^ücn .1 :
»^ DE. A. L. MILS*

city health offioeor, on being qeeried said 
th___ h. Htgihh. 4h.m 4hn itgaiiM».. be thought that sewerage was of the oft-

7 ****** epidemic would be upon us. At

t, Yates and Johnson streets the present time nr ing t<> the long coo- 
4o6o tM* harbo^ and then oommenoe the tinusnoe of the pjioy weather there was 
raflJS—MIgmaflfche à man » mild type of typhoid tor sewer gas fever)

‘wEHjlâlètTC prevalent, he n iw having five patients

a*s,iEbr,„"u:^T:
'“ï.nTàfssrssîÆs «S £,îSEsü"L"s5‘n

-sis.saea5^ SEHr&sSlSlfe^l^^ESs

estimated f3 peé cable yard; but hie ex- tkaà hu h d to owposw-tbe MeseutiHieun “»d that there was no doubt but that
perienoe was that it would cost betiRdi ^1 YrSTrtMWruftrnTirrr the eity reqoireçt sewerage badly. The

U waepS ibleor legal-f#rthem to carry ooostant increseu of population would add
saw odw >> to this necessity. While there was little 

D—ie Asked for information <»«■• to Ofimplait, at such a time as the
hulHPMMltim. —T ~ preeent owing b* the action of rain and -Agnea -stroked Lot sister’s face, kissed

y -expiaftbed that tt -#as the strong winds, yej in the dry semmer when her warmly, and then with her arm
■wjfrw" in liiMiil Miami its shfl wnlKiin there were exhilatioua from the earth, around trie tatter girl’s slight figure,
and very « 1—iW—^ fis*qcaoo there being no 'sewers to carry off the spoke. ; f ■ .

—a ri-tiii iiiML_TniliLà ÂVi poisonous matter with which it had be- “We must not be guided by our feel-
wht lentil ia In—it irfs*iiri nr ni rim the neces7 cols®'a:iPrt)«,ls**ii *fc resulted inproduo- ings, Katie. I putfthe case plainly before
SHŸ -Hf iog<<$oûsiderable typhoid, and other fevers you, and I can daif> all the more readily

o ooS&tPresent bv- om®T the deeour th ought, could*dispute with dear mother not in the room to hear 
iawisttfd iMMmWf&DiA titen/v tbe faet that sewerage waa urgently need- me. You know you are very fond <^f mak-

, .7TX ------ -.JLSP-T. ed and if the m> -ney was not granted now, mg promises, and then forgetting all about
fit must be wishiq a very short time. In them. If I go, who will mend Annie’s and

neiiM the sleantime-tfce city won Id suffer in Sophie’s and Cissie’s wardrobe, and gefc
•. health at home md in reputotiou abroad, them ready to go back to school when the

IHtiffîtfarié ' m these twi-lnstafioea would be great- holidays are over? Who will overhaul 
co n if oil had ** tbe *«ser. He could not speak too Jack’s and Charlie’s piles of unmended 

iiutitt# before them ®trongly:ioffa*»ri<>f a thorough sewerage socks? Who will see that mother takes 
Mh hhanued 05’*Usm’ one whioh would Purify the city her daily walk which the doctor says is so 

r,jhLr-ÜWd ïat frBm the presenee of disease breeding necessary for her health? Who will mix 
^bruDS^ivstem of gertB# ;f,uu’* I «y. . the Chnstouia plum pudding? Who will
fàver of t system i: MB. H harbison, M. B. c s., cake for Twelfth-night?

stated that hi- ..pinion on the sewerage yon are to
WBif there would question was precisely the tune as that J®*™. » ">d Swt «lat yoh can t mend
«ftiSti. MrTTfcker. Be lrad previously expreeeed, «,1, new
1fn*«y' lWéa,' was there was a still more pressing Density «to to to a»bottom, that the
E4*WWd the' last that the system he comeeneed and ear . , „

" ere plaoèd1 nod opt. The principal street, might not J*"® ;^!*even grantei that yon do ell 
ions conn- bo inappropriately deKtribod u cesspools, tlungs and do tbe,,i beautifully,

iir tbe filth ’that fathered from the tmnes ™^e “ «*&«■ ™®P«f®W® «“«>» W 
other source, were not washed 1UtUe Fe)1 roi 1 muat

earth and were tî»?5 non?f* , , ,
Have it out, Aggie—have it out. 

dismally answered poor Kato. “1 know 
you are going to crush me on ti?e spot, 
and I may aa well be reduced to flataieis 
without delay. What is the insuperable 
reason wh^ I am to be made Vretdied?

“Oh, Katie, what a memory ÿou hâve? 
Don’fyou know that your winter dress is 
.new, and has only just come home, while 
mine ia not fit to be seen? There now, 
that settiee the matter. I hear mother 
«ailing—I mwt fly. V

l
:

w*™.-
mepkni 
the affairTHE WEEKLY COLONIST. girl»

.
NOTICE. “A

that
it Wise to BUY only

TBUJ-

i,*iof Jane’s fied.Suerai iorrtww ran Seem suwnh,
;» mqaeet com A suggestion has been made by the sec- 

eaied, rutary of state at Washington with regard 
in .tile ;I0 the two firtos in 'Hongkong, Gim Long 
great and Wing Kong Long, who are largely 
Isold engaged in selling eertifioatee to land Ohi- 
sct. nese in the United States and who smug- 

çqojei” raid gle females through American poru for 
, , . 1. immoral purposes. He suggests that the

the arms of Ed- matter be ioveatigated by the eoueul at 
pnd' mj ’heart; Hongkong
. yoiqe Bounded Telegrams are being received at Waah- 

it ington at all .boars of the day and night 
» since General Logan died sympathising 
a witji tbe family of tbe late hero. The 

oijtisene of Springfield, Ill.g hare tendered 
gooa reading undoubtedly enbanèee ite to Mrs. Iwgan a beautiful place in Oak 
mérita. Bidee cemetery for the burial of the

“The whole thing hue keen delightful/’ General. The plane offered ie near the 
answered Mien Lucy. “Even our Ppaai- tomb of Abraham Lincoln, 
kina enjoyed it; he never took bia eyes off A telegram from London oonveys the 
Kate for the last half hour. Thank you news that considerable uneasiness ia (alt^asB^raaa.1. SfSgs srssszjsts
a.i’ji.'&'s wï t SaSckrtW—sit
*“------w . ... T 1 knd now show signs of serions diaagree-

leflLjttiç Fejl, anjl toent on the Bnlgarian question. The 
m. The old ladies Time* does not hesitate to print the opin

----------te adieu, but to her tod , of the Austrian aUteamen that the
word of seeing her again. Osar ia very near dderivm tremens and 
this to, Frank whan she may at any time commit some folly which 
i>wn. . ; would force Anetria into war. Tha story
tey rXQmr Bte4 me, ’ raid of his ejhooiing Count Reiten which hie 

“but I must have Beed been so often denied ia re affirmed end a 
further rumor of some insult offered to a 
German military attaché at St. Petera- 

Jfgt, for they told biirg ie not without foundation, 
e it a rule that, with The Star’s Loudon cable ray»: Church,

ill, no, visitor who ill> determination to resign was practical- 
,uty' comes again to ly cummunieated to his colleagues before 
t is, the great plea- the announcement appeared in the Times. 

fcKbSM MS. Harris & Son, proprietor of the Fair at 
only orie wha Milwaukee, assigned on Monday for the 
' agam. You benefit of then creditors. The nominal 
m« my i®«r, aiset* are 190,000; Liabilities $100,000

yMuafeldt, * ptomineut mover in 
the late riote at the Milwaukee Gardens, 
was oonvictod and sentenced to four 
months in the House of Correction on 
Monday.

Wq». K. Sootier, of New York, was in
dited By a grand jury on Monday last lor 
grand iarceuy. He is accused 01 misap
propriating funds of the estate of his 
grandfather, James F. Sou tier, who died

A dynamite shot was placeS under the 
cable line on Sutter street near Buchanan 
in ^n Francisco on Monday night, and

a»*, ■rrsMOtiv, toe», Cemex **» Frank,the
1

SAY’S MAIL IS NMTW BVEBV TVESOAY 
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i Local and Provincial News.
From the Daüi/ Colonist, D*c. 28.

What Seme People Say.

and other ?

.to the^

GAN? T$S:
;

That John Oi 
state of Osfifc 
United Stales e 
cessful In his as 
man of Boston.

That the Occidental hotel maintains its 
name as one of the first tslsas family hotels 
in this ciiy. It makes its guests feel at 
horns even when away from home, lm

That the Count De Leseepe’ little dangh^ 
ter, who accompanied her father on hra re
cent visit to this country, when asked on 
her return to Paris how she liked America, 
replied : “O’eat an grand peuple.”

That the Portland Oregonian thinks that 
$600,000 would hardly cover the amount 
squandered in Portland during twenty 
years in the vain effort to establish news
papers.
. That Newfoundlanders 
concerning the fisheries, 
eminent refuses to sanction the legislative 
sot prohibiting the este of bait to other fish
ermen than their own. If they sell bait 
their market for cod ia ruined by their more 
enterprising oompeti 
the United States.

That the Nottingham chamber of agricul
ture recently received a deputation from the 
fair trade league, and afterwards, passed a 
resolution declaring free trade a failure as 
far aa the producer was concerned, while 
the consumer only benefited by excessive 
cheapness obtained at the producers* ex
pense.

;her novel
i—-

seeing

QUAILED 3»

more, ana tne ecneme toey naa proposed
he did not thiok feasible, of carrying oat. 
He would not d*Uin them. bat woqiA 

» resolution moved by Mr. Carey 
and seconded by Mi. Boydr^^ ^^T 

“ That we vjew-uritàiaiaMa the j 
to borrow $600,000 to aegry qqt,;
Pickering & Crompton^ scheme fc 
ing the eewersjé Of oitÿ, éon 
iu email popniation, note<oeedini 
dr 12,000, and out of that nom 
more then 1,428 being prqpoytv' 
on whom the liability the
and amking fund on which wddt 
Buchisn increase of thJf nàes as ^ 
one)* depreciate the value df ' .
whi«h is now tsxed'to'its fuff value, 
consider the echqme premature and
jsjâÿSîlS™

mio. ■TTI

7« is Superb,

:h and Action Lighi 

ir Grace & Bleganc 

ive no EquaL

irruU of Commerce, Montreal.

<J£e£|ty5OwMIM
Mi. Dei

after

'Æ

m
1 are in a dilemma 

The English gov- J

-MMttl
tfwitism

be
.• bihandt’255/

B«r«ooa

f tors from France andS, V "
THE B. 0. ■MM, raidHraliTk

IERY & PRINT’D CO

R TO THE FOSTOFFIO^

. ,• , * I

■
and more4 KB. OABir* to do

'

tore ft. He regretted that the newspapers 
iehed each libel* about the ednïtion

was
ym*

tttfW AS'*,

«Û6/lto2àn toI;® of (He eity. and he only wished that 
law Of “England wa* m vugoe here wl 
would fine them every day. (Taught 
The tyttem propoeed, waaâo antodil 
one.i To oonatroet the W 
Spr. fit’s to Roto bey“ it would He 
brii It work alone $200,000. With regard 
io taoavetion, it was. a big expense—it 
woo d est $106,000. When they h*d j 
got the main drain constructed it woild i 

taken at least $600,000 If the 
. ut op qt auction to-day h would 

brio j enough- to build that sys 
(Laughter and Oh’s !> There wsi 
enui.gh population in Ms eity to tend «he 

wife, Sea Framdeoe; 0. H.. expi tse of buildiog the sewera ip 
; H. A, Gardner, Fort Gamble, yee.fi;,sad Be did not believe .---------

L. O. Couves is lying dangerously ill at his residence op lateë street. ^ 1,001

! WfiorPersonal.î0^ #6
vjait.Wn4Louie Bedon, of the Driard, leaves for 

Ban Frandsoo and the south on Saturday.
The eldest son of Chas. Hayward is re

ported seriously ill with inflammation of the 
lungs. The many friends of the young 
gentleman trust it will prove of short dura
tion.

mvm
ke ofH * tor!

bell St ured ;.tnd from
away, but sank into the 
continually sending forth noisome vapors 

ibhlfttsd to the rate- that interfered seriously with the general 
pllow them tq vote in health of the city. He could not apeek 

^ lncff at too strongly on behalf of s sewerage ey*- 
the by- t im, for the city would never be in 
Coon passable sanitary condition until it had

i ri ! DB. J. 8. HBLMCKBB ^ |

*sid he thought that sewerage was a most 
essential thing for the preservation of 
health, although he is of the ophüon that 

[l typhoid fever does mot so much arise 
r ifoMK bad drsinNjge, rather that it is 
k jKooght here. Fever, he said, was pro

MW

tr!

mmmm
it a* re-

We lft u,
o# whose | R Dun.more & Co., etoek brokers,

old $
At the Occidental: Geo.-T. Ledgingham, 

Port Perry ; A. B. Wade, Burn Bound; Wm. 
Duncan, Arnprior, Ont.; .Tboe. CHffe, 
England; W. B. Wiytt, St. Paul; J. R 
Tate, Clinton; John BL WiUliams, Beattie; 
Gtaveitt

-
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Ucine bef.^e fh >

mmElK bsup to the of the

ouraelvea more happily than

bane at àmner fame; I am afraid hetnows,
A Thing of Beauty.’ It eeeme a fttüfi 
toobad. l“t when we Were soio^ 

eeted; but Frank hra read it f r us mpre 
than once.” “ 7 'aw ' *

___“He has reed it for: ns
' fimpe, Lucy. But whpt of 

” confine ouraelves once to tbe
the classical How often havè 1 listens

^^KSgSW'SK

[Mr.berk t

BKaStoMrara«U this week tor her dee.i- gf'MtBËSgm
Book in port. they would not here given the «MSST.

mmiÉS |He r*ommended them to vote •‘nay,” ra 
he intended to. (Applnera.fi

MB XOBH BOYD V

to., «mm tor Battle.

P firoma
todeé of-

i ; as he thean;

ÈEBS- ' Will ar-
araXtseg
«s ira the oonneile do m 

» '«tW tffrie». “0», yea’” raid the 'dot- 
- .)»r. "X. am in favfir ot a. good system of 

j sewerage every time. ”

Noice, M the. nation.

e else’», ti

, and thee had been made io rfltt
:by an ■ book,getting e |>l n for the sépara

He hndiin ia report tor the ,
Mr rage scheme aud be 
bit mind..

Mayor F 1 raid 1

evident», nor 
hitt's ratings 

criticism. What ia more 
is the filing of a new petition by 
in, who ie now in the hands of ■ 

“ ” ~ , lateeo-

did ___ _*e, 'tiiia little
from a strict ride may be 
_Mtra Lucy Briscoe loved her

be;-sister 
. Mtm’ 

certain essential reversion

tore any oneto
3 "V % ffÙt"

.....
ofnsmee. ,

It was Christmas Eve, and Miss Lucy 
and Mias Jane sat by the fire in their 
drawing room. - ‘ill

“l auppoee the child will soon confe, 
said Mira Jane. ‘‘It svül bo vary disagree
able having her here, but ie doubtless our 
duty to put up with her—don’t yon think

'atonyt «sum. ni**n«™«NT •N’iÀl
e. 'Mth t>A« .jeti 9-1, : 1,1
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the new Temple the-
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The Sooteh yraht Thistle, the craft d*.. 
signed to compete next summer for the 
American cap, will be baUt of steel plate». 
She will measure 96 feet over ell, and $0 
feet on the waterl
MfSÆ

rial II 1st nd Hewn. A The Chilian bark Lilly Grace sailed 
» dram Port Dieenvery on December 12th 

Iwdh a oafigb of 600,000 feet otlnmber for 
■ Ralparaieo. She Carried » crew, of twelve 

men all told. She had a fresh eut wind 
.'toRaw R »ks, when it calmed down and. 

« «hen blew strong Southwest. Oapt. Wall 
* ioenA ehe wa* being driven on the 
l Hânpeorveii shore, end carried esi) herd to 
is get back on*he American shore. In cross

panasara
<ttassst»tiiS5ia ;
t thought tha it wa* the best that could be w m .. 1Kf. ..

^ fichai I 1 in firoikt .At 8 A. m. on the 16th noeaus were set
Ytoraa ^rf ieeai Kw exo®Pt til® reef spanker sud miasen stay6 £SShîS ' At noon a whole gale blowing, with
a SS^SStok^brat- » tremendous sea miming. At this jono

drainage ^ ^ 12^1^ MZ 

P«op. There waa sloven feet of water 
in her hold At midnight on Wednesday 
the deckload commenced breaking up, 
and the vessel was in a bad state and the 
crew urged the captain to abandon her. 
One boat had been carried away, and thv 
forecastle deck-house, galley and forward 
rabm were all washed out and gutted. 
On Thursday, the 16th, the weather com
menced worse than the night before 
Çart of the deck load was thrown 
board. There was so much water in the 
vswBel that she labored heavily. Loet 
ohe boat, and the other not being able to 
carry all hands, they made a raft.

On Friday the vessel was like a log 
The crew were then all living in the cab 
in, whkftt had been baled out. Sighted a

S^sssesarHseuirmen. boring heavily. At noon the raft wee 
launched end made fait to the stern, end 
the bwlanoe of the deck load wee thrown 
overboard; The vessel was breaking up 
•fid the crew wanted the captain to aban
don her er run her ashore; then shout 50 
miles off shore, and 40 or 60 miles south 

"of the Gape. At 9 a m. tin Sunday they 
lost the reft. On Monday, the 20tb, the 
land waa made between Point Grenville 
and Gray’s harbor.

Seeing it itnpoaaible to save the reesti, 
thé daptaio thought it best to try and rave 
the lives of the orew, so he head
ed her for the beach and drove her into 
the breakers. When she struck the boat 
was loet and the seesel broke- into three 
ptoses. Thia was Monday evening, aud 
they all otufig to tha wreck till Tuesday 
afternoon They remained io this terri
ble position all Monday night and till 
Taeaday afternoon. Daring the after
noon the. Indiana got » surf boat, ran a 
tine td the vessel and got them off. Key 
were chilled through, almost naked and 
starving. The wreck was sold to settlers 
for $100. They arrived at Olympia on 
Sunday night. The bark belonged to 
Hasan A Compton, of Valparaiso, and 
was 90 years old. The captain dost not 
know whether aha waa iosured or not. 
The captain lost everything, but, fortun
ately, his log book hashed ashore, and he 
rtoovered it.

■4S:'d•V
port of the 
sition down 

wèri* -PTC

lu
»*V*I. J said he was opposed to the —wraps sys- 

tom, find thought y the earth etoeet syw-

îpnto »SSHÎSat£ï5Sœ

Tha Poet Moody injnnctioniats were te 
appear before Mr. Joetioe Gray to-mor
row to show cause why their injunctions 
against the O. P. R. should'not be dto- 
solved. Bat 
this would he too

£is.ifiwt

ttù>j"l » «The to ml oilStihcpt fo.
JjttML have said ab1 several 

times already. I wonder where the cat 
is—oblige me, Jane, by ringing the bett.”

“His Majesty has probably gone into 
the yard to look for stray birds—they are 
sure to be hopping about the snow. this

needs improving.
modest.

othtrattoltinTîîS dirfy *

Si4fs*
healty city he would go hi 
money, hot .^present he did noi
try and para thfs t^to^and he 

" ppoeett. -
Todd suggwud that other, be 
jfere the resolution was pot. 1

mA ting hie head into t______ _______ __
! \ end they have taken out an iu junction to 

prevent tbe case going êefore Mr. Justice 
Gray 1 It is expected the matter will 
bow come before a full court about the 
6th of next month.

The Reliance went up as far as Ohilli- 
whack on Saturday, and returned from 
there, as it was feared she might get fro- 
ren in if she proceeded to Yale.

Dr. McLean had a rather unpleasant 
experience near Port Haney a few days 
ago. A canoe in which 4» was crossing 
the rivey upset, hat fortunately where he 
was able to touch bottom and wade 
ashore.

sestssrs
?h9N qs STOBgAG^
ICULATION, CRAMPS,:- 
IN THE' STOMACH, SUM

»

farther renmrks. -• ■ they have ^vc
' At dinner time Frank Briatioe, ttie old hundrediw 
todies’ favorite nephew, arrived. He eled *Ÿou wfflt 
pronounced himself Kite’s cousin, at- ‘ "Hot richer 
though he was not really related to her. me; it wra th.
He had a bright, good humfired cheery and I fihonld 1 
face, and had a certain manner which put For a mome 
all those with whom he happened to come pne glanofi ii 
in ocmtaot into an excellent hofiior.

Fhr some undefined reaaon^ however,
Kate, who never knew the mealing of the 
word at home, felt quite ehy with thi 
called ofiusin. But Frank contrived,, 
about an \hourl after his arrival, to put 
her quite at her ease', by sitting down by 
her side on the eofa, and say^g in a low 
yoiee— v ■

.,;rs
1

hated Mm more than anything in the ; 
world last night, but that was before I I 
had to read aloud. ” ?• ’•"» |

«Well,
after dinner, 
trouble.”

“How can you? You have hàardit five

'ü&.iaiuKfegl M

SB
world. . , ,

Hitherto she had looked upon the little 
Miaaee Briscoe as almost lier,natural ew 
miee. What had they not dyne against
nen taken her away from her own bright by Offioere Hanghtoe Afid AheL :Hw 
and happy home; tom her just at Christ- officers went tot he theatoe on Ftogatd street
mra tune from her favori t* brother about 8 e’olooki aodwalktoe into the rfiidet 
Charley; from her mother’s gentle face, of fully 60p Chinamen, took the men end 
from her dear mater Ariiep? 
had done all this; and then 
very tiresbme tiiemselvee—so

mwithin ten feet
m
v SIX

*bitter you insist on my ringing
the at“I request you to do so, Jane—you 
quite forget that it is half-past tour 
o clock ana time for the cat to come in 
foi his erram. Ah,” as Susan opened the 
door, “bring tea directly, and find His 
Majesty—have you seen; the cat in the

“He’s a-roastmg hisself before the 
kitchen fire," replied Susan, “and cook 
was giving him a lap of gravy when 1 
hurried in to answer the bell ma’am. ”

“Very nice and thoughtful of H^nnnh, 
and you can tell her sO .from me, Susan. 
Well, fetch the cat in first, and then 
bring in the tea. Jane, surely-1 hear 
wheels.”

“You do, Lucy, and they have stopped. 
Our neice has arrived; let us go into the 
hall and welcome her. ” - * > 3

The two little ladies standing side by 
side in'the entrance hall looked sufficient
ly formidable to poor Katie Morris, as 
stiff, «fid, and tired, she stepped into ita 
bright light

JPray dôar, Wipe your feet the very first 
tiring. Not the least like her mother, 
Jane; takes after the Morrises iCSifir 
^^rot^ntiee.” (This in in raids to

“Now, my dur you shall 
drawing room, and have a nice hot cup of 
tea. Ah, and here oomee Hie Majesty to 
welcome you. Pues, pue»,
•Peak tcKate—your name to Kate, isn’t 
it, dear!—well we can’t help it pues, if 
you vrill be rude. Take no notice of him,

The pampered cat, with his titil per
fectly upright, sauntered in a roomful 
manner into the drawing room, where he 
upeet Mira Lucy’s work basket in an 
endeavor to secure for himself the eofteet 
and warmest part of the iearthrug. M... 
Lucy and Miss Jane burst into a chorus 
ox delight, oyer hie cleverness.

“•îîiEtiie P6? f°ff°w ' What a saucy, 
moilt darling—there, now, he shall have 
his cream, eo he shall. Kate dear, move 
your chair a little back; your feet are oomingin the way of Hi. Majesty WnT 

Now, then, have a cup of tea, love. 
Cream and ingato-I mean milk and 
sugar? We never do have cream, for we 

tatay-witay Pussikma." 
Fdlike some milk and sugar, pleaee,” 

rrohed wor Kate, in what rtS afterwards 
oalled a frozen up voice. Mira Jane pro- 
rented her with a cup of rather weak tea.

t*j® tlr? todiee, interlarding every 
remark with a special comment about the 
eat, asked her a few queatione about her

“K-holHid tit. f4 ratd « vtod%ae

fit; ypu Secretary Lamar, it is rumored, to on- 
gaged to Mrs. Halt of Maoon, Ga. His 
friends deny the statement, bat matters 

fPS-fi have become ao open that it ia almost ose-

prohibition
toitraally, town,-over 600 fall jog» of whisky were 

l,be hapfiyi m a brought ifi the day before Christmas. It 
teemed w if every man in the town, had 

uJHsasmTlivBJKv i yo.u,t5?™moIi ««hired to have a Christmas drank.- The 
ronse! Why Amarmtha.jp ‘AT%ng of Time, of that city ray. that there ia more

’«QS’esFasrsiw » icssssrissaisrr
—-v ijj^ra 1 -, ti Lord •Teunyeon’a new rolumeeAle more

W freely then anything he ever published. 
W> The condemnation of critics is outweighed 

by the voice of fashion, end Lord Teuny- 
„ ■ son is es mash the fashion now as ever.

«Mmw ,oe‘h
t®”®'". rn i ■ ;«. towfi^m Chnatmae eve and found hie life 

and three children dead in bed. It to 
supposed that the women who was subject 
to temporary fit* of insanity rommitted

John De Leon, the astrologer whose 
nefarious trafficking iu women with a view 
of «lipping them to Panama waa r
'exporod, hra ...... .... .■■■■■I

Alderman C, B, Weite received his 
t_- liberty as a Christmas gift from District 

Attorney Martine
96th lost. He recently served ra a wit- 
new against Jaehne and McQu.de and 
has given much valuable information

B
Mr.arruuo linauiv.

heard .. t-syiraoew
far aheadootnr . roeeww ‘e hm k xyn 

r« Kane: asbeing loeltod for raid he would brtof 
"t*te his views on the 
oomiog before the elect 

had stated In his address that he would 
support a thorough system of sewerage. 
That was why he had been elected end

'l '»h*d
token

•t
___grata

It away andss
’ACE, TOOTHACHE,
IS, FROST BITES. Ac., fa.

he
Ounnui Tex». —A Christmas tree 

festival are held stCslvury Baptist ohoroh 
last night, and wu well attended. The 
evening'» entertainment opened with a 
literary and musical programme which 
m follow»; Hymn; prayer; hymn,“Gospel 
Bells;” role, Mrs. Turnbull; recitation, 
Willi* Northoott; song, Mrs. Miller; reci
tation, Craig Miller; recitation, Eddie 
McLellan; long, Annie Clyde; eong, Era 
Haughton; reeitetion, Emma Holly; 
recitation, Lizzie Taylor; duett, 
Mrs. Spofford and -Mrs. 
song,' Minnie

Vious "councils had also been sewerage here to dt mra » special queation he 
eouueih. Mr. Redfern who now opposed thought tbe dhMxhould not b» mterfèr 
the eystem wu elected to support sewer ed with. Mthtt hytow Md been brooght 
age. He was sorry that he had tofibe ffiltty hefors them he fiwMd 10 in favor 
proved inooneietent He eented it die that it shoal I go to the polls ; but he did 
tinctly understood that the emsnoil did :U«dûfvmitoh fa-ms. If the ratepayers 
not wish to secure the loan without snap were opposed tothe other loan bylaws let
etocted •*"-*—*-

they ware only endraeoringto carry opt

that

mis
7™waa

J
'

it as usual ^rt, tut you mi a 

need not
we are goineto have i 

ril read it so yx^i
tleiDrmcn en thelnmp. ’Miller;

Frankie
Mdfl.il,oZrL The i.ppt Asd <wr. 

leg,, rot*, only >, Dec.Thompeon; reoi
reoitetion, Mary Piakerd; insi 
duet; reoi tat ioo, Annie Bukereto 
lees is it to say the interesting pi 
wu faithfully and ably carried out—the 
frequent end king continued applause 
fully testified to that fact.

f<til tried tyedti
A* tw? rot}** 41 i here u-

S is •»
been arrested io New York.then a rei

HEr
V.■■■■i -...«.-o,-,.....

ebse of the literary part of the evening’s 
programme the gaily decorated Christmas 
tree wm deepoikd of ite treasures, whioh 
made glad the hearts of the little ones. The 
todiee and gentlemen of the congregation 
who prepared the rare treat are indeed to 
be congratulated on ite euooeae, and tbe 

, *?T- Mr- Barra, moat have been 
highly delighted at the result attained.

notice In fir or-of thecome into the

M., A. R. » ilne, and -. other offioere of 
theHlfidd L Ago,.installed the following 
offioere of Vfinwavw-Quadia Lodge, No.

Maron, W.M.; Bre.

art Heron, G;Bro. William Triokey,

Xma. SKOomro -A gentleman In
terned in U a rifle end glee» ball ahoot- 
m at fai ft itdrarahuiHnUeu on Obrist- 
aaa morning dratrea us to rap that in the 
match between Chas Doering and W. 
Snyder, in which the letter won, the for- 
eer’e rifle «S issat mfidfidtoMj dtoeharged, 
aa ritoted v an ereahsg - oontemporare, 
nor area he beaten by only a “hair's 

rath.” *5 X. ffifafitor to willing, » 
gentltmfat ram *> fiteet hie onpo- 

* mi atokas and on
aime terete, .-l «gaadeti^ioeu hifai »! "•

■Mra iSS

at New York on theMr.coutThraByHrrBTO

wishes of the ratepayer* The eouoeih 
were ifi no way to be biaaeed, siisci they 
had taken their instruotiooe from .this 
ratepayers. Ha thought Mr. Redfero 
should, explain bis change df front. Iu 
justice to Mr. Carey he believed he had 
always been consistent in hie opposition.
One tiring he wished to iraprras upon 
them, and that waa that tha Couneil dH 
not desire to force thé loan deep the 
ratepayers’ throats Every facility had 
been given to them to find ont thé feds 
of the whole system. - * MW*J, '*

Conn. Grant raid Mr. Ihnlayson had 
stated the'debt of the eity wrongly. The 
aotnal debt wu really $100,000 leu then 
Mr, Finleyeon bad plfioed ft, though, 
perhaps, he did not take tha various mat
ters into oonsideration. The resolation 
did not state the fiera right. It wee. not

a.

amount, aid before it eonU be borrowed 
they would again have te go to the pee

T» Wmm-Th. ^ndrailwey wire

waSSf; gSBassRiSS

4 :----
■ewe -JDira«Awmsil4ttfiB01nB»- 

smsteA. lest evening on apm come here and
which has never been made known.

Paul Boyaton the swimmer, denies the 
story that he is assisting Editor Cutting 
in getting up his Mexican exhibition.

lltom

ea, they, 
r were.ao

IPK^SmWIBBSWWiW«èteljB
that cat, so very wearisome over that 
dreadful M. 8. How was it that Frank— 100 muon ior tne wi 
for of cour» she would call him Frank, .
for waa he not her cousin?—how was it l™’Js the sltnation "
î^^d^rdm^r&to eic"e“d

Kate-opened her bodily eye» very wide —» nabs ras V 
indeed over Fnurit'a idea, and " ... l lira mira w.are
ao, a paie of scale* droppe 
mental viaion. She no longer watched 
Him JaneofaMias Lucy fromhm- point of 
view; she began to consider them a little 
from their own. When ehe di ' **’
Majeety ceased to be eo unbee 
even the M.8. could be li 
Frank waded patiently on th

refrmned from aU eigne of laugitee,..,,-: , ”
You are unmenaly Unmoved.” rat «dranou. Frank, »L £, toute

frinn my pointof riewf Market

you must solemnly promise ,6e not to ,

ms&s*

»
Socialists rtficmwfmg Breefalmg.,wlA SfiBioue Cuiofi.—Thoa. O’Brien, • 

hrok-dnver, wu arrested yesterday morn
ing on complaint of an Indian 
named Annie Moea, who chargea him with 
nanng on Monday evening last committed 
an assault upon her. The woman states 
thst She hired the aroused to take her for a 
sieigh drive, and was driven out to Henley's, 
where they both had romethimt to drink. 
On the way back to town the woman al
leges that O Brian made a sudden raeanlt 
upon hra. She resisted violentiy, and in' 
the struggle her «see wu badly roatehed, 
•nd one of her ear-rings wu tom ont. The 
ear-tmg waa subeeqnently found in the 
sleigh, and a gold chain belonging to the 

wra found in the locality where the 
Cleged ra«ult took ptaro. O’Brien dantoe 
the charge end ototora to be able to prove 
toe innoronro. The nee will oomeopin 
the police court this morning.

'Ptoww
from ley proved

New York, Dec. 21.—The World 
raya that daring the address by Dr. 
Avéling at the Workingmen’» Free 

inantitv of theatri- Reedin* «orne last night the English 
inooeesfal attempt Socialtot waa asked by an auditor what 
to haft the worniuo. difference there was between the 
-------- «*- American and English aristocracy

the meééipapuèar raa-a^thl^ro Mt?**'77+**

Hi. EÏÏSHiSHEÈ Iv^Vnetn^rit,^

and Looise. He to rfararito among them ly bud breeding, with ail their n
and atob'with tha traeeliug publie. J oua faults Aveling concluded by ray-

■ 1 ; ing that he hnd never met each fright
fully ill bred people ra daring hi, fif
teen week.’ stay in firetoslara Ami-

woman hothé

iBixi/é are
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tt Mitchell, dwelling..........

struc- 0»pt Shears, Tills residence 
W. H. Fie win, cottage .....
W. Chngle, cottage..............

KOOK RAV 8TRBST.
Mrs M. Murphy, residence.................... 1,200

Tmm,soqr iS GM-

■’S53WM»awfe** . 2,000 
. 3,000 
• 1,400 
. 1,000
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P»d • good seasons work, with many 
*•” the 1“*Mt<*«>» experience. 
°°e Te*7 Congratulatory fact in oonnec- 
h the year's building operations, and 
*• i-prored character of all erected.

convincing of thefaith of 
, permanency of the city’s 

than She character of the buildings put 
a Manyimportsntadditions have been

UFrom tie TO IUIB8CRIBER8 AND I 
SUBSCRIBERS.______ ____

atffleient for mk from with flJraT’and their hair fieri» on ‘
iilUk, ”*“■ shoulders. The boat Is large and rt is
•jggnn o*---- —eched They do not arrange themselves two py 
leltd, Gordon Walters, they move hither and yon without «lection, 
3T\ut he Wrote— and seem to love each oth«all equally wrüi a 
rwlsime disease, I divine hope * Every tune- that I
^rSSh^etove have thi, dream, I immediately ^y re®U 
<WahaElhbiesthat the prereding dreams m 1
fhre her. Can you oome them. But this memory la distinct only at that 

is uselem for me moment; when I am atihke it is disturbed and 
«nfcedui gratitude effaced ♦ A. they approach I moog-
ilRrS*. i : ™ nice the voices which are bo dear to me. Some-

that this lame times, on awaking, I retain in memory 
aUe, could be fragments <* the versee they: sing, but they are 
ken in time. oddphreaS which present no meaning to a 
...lly that, W a broad-awane intelligence. It would be praaiUe, 

ilia- eerJtyAfAvwéliêf only when it perhaps, by interpreting them, to write the
i -*b> meet fantastic poem of our day. But I shall

1Te«,b2m1KwAt-tfc* skbtassio* of the pale take care not to do that, for I should be 
f.C7 desperately sorry to invent anything about my

dt tilifll ’irMui nrriittieiblfi *i1tJ my heart dream, and to change or add anything to the 
I had been vagtie rememberance it leaves me.

U.M h. ------ durine all the long “As I have often told you, tiie morning thatbrfd in Wvbg.WWeranoe aunng an “ ljupjast „tumed from my unknown Sand,
pda with emotion and regret, nothing in real 
fife can compare with the affection with whichizr uis^M ï
feel die physical impression of it after waking, 
add ell day long I cannot think of it Without my 
heart throbbing l* * * I wonder l oanEpiÉfeSûi
hears me to a happy shore, has been m my 
brain from the earliest yean of my .life. I re
member dearly that in my cradle, when I was 
fiVeor six years old, I used to see aa F fell 
asleep a troop of beautiful children crowned 
With flowers, who called me and made me come 
with them in a great mother-of-pearl shell 
floating on the water, and who carried me into 
a magnificent garden. This garden was differ
ent from the imaginary shore of my isle. There 
bits the same change between that and this as 
between my child friends and the friends of my 
drhsmstaw * * *

IP #
SSjfer ; THE DOCTOR’S WiF

rM a dull November evening, and I hé» 
upon my feet aU day; head and heart add

ing over pain and aorrow that I could dy ao 
little—eo very little, to aid and comfort. Fdr l 
waa a young physician, with a 
among the very poor, and an inc 
that I had to pinch and save.

My house waa my own, a dismal, tumble- 
down mansion that had onoe held arietoemtic 
owners. ‘ tttV hOndf

But the tide of fashion had swept away from We hiflné 
it» and I inherited it from a long, dead mmle, ‘ *ti 
and kept it because nobody wanted to btijrit 

Here, in the few habitable rooms, Martha, 
my housekeeper, oook, maid-of-all-work, and 
domestic tyrant, made my home aa comfortable 
as oar very small means allowed.

Whatever else of comfort failed me, I was al
ways sure of a good fire.

It threw a red light upon my sitting-room as 
I entered, and I draw off my soaked boots, 
ventured to order a cup of coffee.

I was sipping it contentedly, and congratulat
ing myself that I was to have a long, pleasant 
evening, when an ominous ring at the bell start
led nM^Hi^H(|dji|ÉdÉijttjijjâ|H|iii|taBjjÉiddl(fijjM 

“Will 
is taken

There waa no help for it 
The last drops of fragrant coffee were hastily 

swallowed, and with one fond, lingering look at 
the ruddy, smiling grate, I waa off agate fora 
half mile tramp through the mud and slosh. a 

I knew, sa I plodded /dong, that my 
was a vain one.
plrint River» waa dying of an incurable oom-

But of all my many patients, there wfm not 1 
one who more strongly enlisted my sympathy 
than Mrs. Rivers. *

Living in a wretched attic, with scarcely food 
"i, die bore in her face, voice and zSanhet

had
Z"’'"*

with a strange 
ik, violet eyea,
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J. Holland, two cottages..
K. 0. Sheppard, dwelling.

been VOli.. 2,400 
.. I,BOO

l^gf. uasaæSSE:::::::::

kino’s loan (work estate.)

F. GUohrist, dwelling.........:................
A. Gregg, addition* to residence........

TOST arum (work bstitk.)
Thoe. Catterall, dwelling........................... 2,000

THIRD STREET (WORK RSTATK.)

Mrs. R. Woodruff, dwelling..................... 1,000
HUISIDK AVENUE.

Samuel Grey, dwelling........................  2,000
ERIE STREET (JAMES RAY.)

F. W. Vincent, cottage ........................... 3,000
NEW GO BOS ROAD.

FredTc Norris, villa residence................... 6,000
. . ODD OOROK ROAD.
A. COdershaw, addition to dwelling....
W. Marshall, ball room and improve- 

mente on Hotel.........

.. 10,000

.. 7,600
M Y

a Dies

so t married Albert Orms-
____ _______ ent to like charge of his home
and household with * blithe and willing heart.

a gSVb^ -WJ-bran . Wow, -deoTW- irmÆ, the whtiTrote

right then a young stranger who, after all, uoi t “T meant it all for the bctL” she siiSt eieil C. Boast's block on^Johnson

S2Z2&UW*. s?im“She is as lovely as she cgn be, and I know I re^0Y”7- , i '^.7“"?™” omamen----------
shall love her fust aa well as if she Were my own “Shell do now, said the dootOT.Eubfcn* his, JlfiMlk* eit^ m which ii is located, and will

b*™-, _ .___ „ .. . . ., ■ . «mM»s Urge number of students to enter.. Aunt Melina raised her eyes and hand», tin- Among the Cdrome remdence. erected are
Could i/be that the violet-eyed Adelaide had “Albért£°A$fcwrt 1 can you forgive mmY* ^°“* W* Smith*» James bay; Dr. T.

bewitched the daughter as completely aa she caa 7°* fotgira me iho* crt^ ft* «treet; Capt Grant, near Point
had A» father t w,-. ... - Btioebtidge; J. Pefletier, Fisgard street, and

-,

-aSï;.Sm- S.t

;
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARB.. 1,000on

! 200
Persons residing at a distance froi 

may drain to insert a notice of Bir 
Death In The Colonist, most enclose w 
Twe Do VLAS am Farr Own In P. O. 
order, IliUe or coin, t ensure insertioc

mm:

think, of VI
had the beat Ifor

THE WEEKLY COI
NOTICE.1
M, 800KB,ARK,

WOT
stra mail is pnwTtj every]t to that 2005; AMD OISPaTCNED

ÿ; ........ 2,000mother.’’Rivet.you please tell the doctor Mrs. 
bad again f” ESQUIMAU ROAD. Local and ProvinceD. Reid, residence ................

J. Turner, residence............ .... 3,600lâ2,000
In the near vicinity of Victoria, and especially 

st Esquimalt, large improvements have been 
made, which would swell the above list verv 
considerably. 1

From tke DaUu Colonist,

Personal.
IdveUvil

t*iK talkâ lUàWM that all’ the-Ei$ElL

B. L. Caffey, barrister of Vi 
registered at the Clarence.

R. B. Hamlin, rancher, o 
Lakes, Kootenay, ia at the Ori

•tÆrÆpèu,,“°l
J., Price arrived from. Koo 

terday via the Sound.
Montreal’s mayor waa ban 

Winnipeg on the 20th inst.
Hanlan has reached Toronto
Capt. Miner, of the Penelopi 

from San Francisco yesterda 
steamer Geo. W. Elder.

Luke Humber and H. O’Br 
San Francisco on Saturday by 
on a pleasure trip.

A. McLean, of the Scotch 1 
leave Scotland on the let pro: 
tons. '

new!
m;|

;1STîS and “SCRUB WOMEN.”
my Ba InmanfftErga bmmem estobhahments, women 

sre kept constantly busy scrubbing the floors. 
You pass them on the stairs, mere bundles of 
bedraggled clothing and weary flesh, crouching 
close to the wall to keep from being at -w! 
upom They are to be seen again and a/ ’. 
crawling over the big floors on their km 
brush in hand, scouring every inch, and t 
wiping up the suds with a cloth. The o 
variation they have ia carrying the hot water 
two, and sometimes three flights of stairs. I re 
cently said to the business manager of 
these houses,—

JBeebps
I I Jon back the 
r bUe, and I 
laof tirehereditr 
troUd end her

‘*T em so glad dàsb hai married again.” she. “Nut t£at tSeinh the memory ot my 
dear dead mother any the less, but we ate ao 
lonesome here, with oxdy Aunt Meliaaa, who al
ways went to sleep in the evenings, and could 
talk only of pickles and preeeaves. Darling 
mamma,” with an enthusiastic hug and kiss, 
“the house has been like an enchanted palace 
since you came here. ”

And Flora’s devotion to her stepmother waa 
in itself one of the sweetest welcomes that Ad
elaide received to her new home.

“1 am glad that she is so fond of you, dear- 
esT,” said Mr. Ôrmsworthy, to his wife ; “because 
I think that your influence will have a favorable 
effect upon her.. She is a lovély giri—docile, 
obedient tod in most respects, all that one 
could wish. But Madame Ceocini tells me the is 
a little inclined to be backward and indolent 
about her studies.”

“She must be urged on,” said ^elaide, brisk-
^ “Not too much,” said Ormsworthy, “for Flo
ra is f« from strong—but still enough to keep 
pace With other girls of her age and romance— 
all of which ia well enough in its place—but it 
ia rather discounting that she cannot keep up 
in algebra, mental philosophy and physical geo-

“I win see too all that, dear,” said Adelaide.
The next dàÿ she had a long talk with Flora. 

’ Flora cried, promised, 
worthiness and lack of ei 
promised todo better.

“Fw I should so like to have you proud of 
me, mamma,” said she, hiding her head <SyAd
elaide’s shoulder.

When Mr. Ormswrothy came home to dinner, 
it was with a grave face.
“Addie,” said he, “I find that I must go abroad 
next week.”
' “Abroad! Oh, Albert, surely I may go too?”
“I am afraid not, Adelaide. I must go in such 

a hurry and pass so speedily from place to place, 
that even you could hastily .keep tip with me, 

shall not be gone long; in three months, 
the outside, I wifi be with you again. 

In the meantime you and Flora must be to in 
all to each other/ ,

Adelaide shed a few

• *s<i.1t d

“If you want to hear ’AaaM Laaria' tog 
oome to my house to-mght," raid e friend to 
me tome yean ago. “We have * tun 
fellow in the vfflage, who was sadly wr 
by the raheal of aprl to wiora be led 
paying attention for a rear or more, 
seldom he will attempt thegow, but whin he 
does, I tell you he drawn teentfooflE egssannmi 
to weeping. A amaU eelaet company had> «W

teredTwhoee peculiar fera ^ aii >râ«tlv 
attracted attention. He was vetfraEI'with 
that clear, vivid complexion which âykdwpd 
consumptives so often have.

J. to eat, ■ ■■ ■■■■
the proof of refined culture and high brooding. *

One child, a little giri of about ten yearn, was 
the companion of her poverty, the sole opmfoft 
of her dying hours.

It was pitiful to see this child, fcdf aiyl pain
fully slender, waiting with Womanly patience 
and self-control, at the bedside of her mother.

I knew when I entered the room, upon’tire 
dull November night of^wiÿcb I write, that 1. 
need never again climp those steep stairs to give nood'à brie 
my poor aid to Mrs. 'Rivers. ! h"

The paroxysm off acute pain was over, but formai 
death had drawn its fingers over the suÈereFs kticrwtt 
brow, leaving his unmistakable traces tiitife.

“Mamina would not) take the opiate/! Line 
whispered to me, “because she wanted toispeak 
to you. I am to go down stairs, but you wifi cadi 
me as soon as you can, will you not f” I 

“As soon as die wishes it,” I said, taking the 
little scared hands in mine. “You shall Ac* be 
kept from her, dear child.” \ ; M.i

She looked up gratefully, through a mist of 
unshed tears, tod then went downstairs, while

ftemsnyn
» greet number have signified 

ion of building end improving. The

tg'SZZ'ZZZS
*** / LIST OF BUILDINGS :

i :

SWim with the
e.Jklfom mmpry

ffihymto- -X v a©VAÉirilBI»8ÏBMT.
4k Ofctor, brick block of two stores,

........ S7,600
ns A Co., one story

. 2,600

“Why don’t you get scrub men instead 
women? It is painful to see women do sue 
work. It is’nt the proper order of things thi 
they!should scrub offices for men.”

tZTalk about getting a ‘scrub man!’ ” said h 
‘ There is no such thing. I suppose there are 
hundreds of men in this city who would die of 
hunger before they would come in and scrub 
these flours at a dollar and a half a day, or any 
other price.”

“Ia that what you pay the women?"
“Yea, and they are prompt collectors I toll 

you. Every evening they come to the desk for 
their money.”

I suppose they support families—-a lot of chil
dren, and husbands, doubtless, who wouldn’t 
‘demane’ themselves by doing such work, or any 
other in all probability. ”

“Heaven knows! They 
mentions pressure on them to keep them licking 
into it as they do,” said the manager.

I passed the “boss” scrubber a few minutes 
«rand stopped and spoke with her.
“You must get very tired,” I said.
“Yes,” she replied, in a timid voice.
“Do you doThis kind of work every day?” 
“Yes; every day when I can get it to do. ” 
“Yon have a family, I suppose?”
“Yes, I have four children.”
She was an American, not Irish, and had com

promised between “ehilder” and “children,” and

twobrain I J Careen den, of Carscadei 
clothiers, who has been in tl 
some time, started east this m 

Major 0. T. Dupont left fol 
California by the Mexico on 
where be will pass the winter.

<9aptain Bole, M. P. P., h 
the nomination to the New VI 
mayoralty, owing to the preset 
fesaional and other engagement 

At the Driard: .T. Guthrie, 
cisco; A. E. Treveshick, Me 
W. Vowell, Donald, B. C.; E. 
well, J. B. M 
Boville, M A 

Misa Lola Oolliif was a paeaei 
Mexico on Saturday to San 
She returns again in the oo 
couple uf weeks to resume her 
aiy classes .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me 
were married on Wednesday « 
the Oriental Hotel, left for the 
Langley by the Louise ibis mo 
lowed by t he good wishes of t 
friends here.

At the Clarence; A. Sorog 
F.. E. Leven, San Francisei 
Simpa-n, Phil.; EL G. Kirby 
J C. Yarker and wife, Vancon1 
Evans, New York; J. O. BigS 
land; E T. Smart and wife, St. 
H. McCullough, Brockville, O 
Anthony, S E. Jones, Portia 
Keith; Vancouver; C. W. S^i 
coma; J. M Watson, Oiympi 
Gates, Modests; A. H. Dixon,

„ . -j ^

Tke trader cannot fa. to be etrudi with the 
resemblance to be found in the beautiful “poem 
in proae” by-Tuigeneff (of which we will venture 
to give a neceeaarily very imperfect rendering)— 
the blended reaemblance to both the hasty 
though effective sketches of the previous 
dreamei* : / . . ,

“Q kingdom of the skies'. O abiding place of 
tight, of youth, and of happiness, that dreaming 
I nave seen! I sat with a- number of compan
ions in a stately shallop. Like a swan’s breast 

white sail rounded itself under the 
fluttering pennants. I knew not my compan
ions, but I felt through mv whole being that 
they were young, gay, and happy, tike mveelf. 
But Leave them no attention. I saw only aU 
around us the shoreless sea, its azure every-

:___dotted with little golden scales, and over
my heed another infinite of blue, joyously 
cateàaed by the triumphant, radiant sunlight^ 
And there arose among ua from time to time"" 
clear add sweet laughter, like the laughter of 
the immortals. Or suddenly there sounded 
from some mouth’words, verses, full of 
derful beauty and of inaçired power. The hea
ven» End the waters vibrated with responsive 
harinoniee; and then reigned anew silence, the 
silenoe of happiness. Lightly plunging through 
the placid waves, our boat sailed rapidly on. It 
was not the wind that drove it—our own joy
beating hearts impelled it; it floated where we 
wOulddooile as a firing creature. We swept by 
magic islands, half transparent, glimmering like 
precious stones, emeralds and opale, while in-

had
visit

frame store
ionto block......... . 6,000

 ̂_ t II « ÿîiii i vlRof my 360
■itwilt i «tore years

ïSiFSÏ« blmh » jet, and hung profraehr. dp«B erae. a

would have. But for » aaftote 
a casual observer would nronou

Seed 1 ut toy own . 10,000! Mr. &
'petwo

500
■ '•poor fellow” and “Bow sad bel 

the rounds, aa he ran* forward, bo 
any sod took hie peek. Pti*

with a respectful deference. Ii 
evtoiiMf when àmgme wm nropp 
him toeing “Annie Caune* was a toak of i 
common delicacy. Qm aong after another ,i 
sungyand at last that one wra nMrad- it.

a reverie. / .w a .,v.. ;■... -,
“The name ol the giri who «seated Ua ro

^ one dares smg ’Anni. Laurie' beftra

is TAX* WOUOf. t {
the villa residence, two , Port To 

«child, San
I drew up the only chair in the room, in abater

era told me the sad story of her life, and! gav?

ForJjina !
That waa the dyt 

she drew near to tin 
I, who knew how 

guarded tod cheria 
roundings, understo 
of her mother’ 
her thrust into a wo 

A wild resolution

mmwmsB 88& èa, two story brick must have some tre-no
7,600where rf '^a ' briMi^ for H^tric

Oeo- Buny, Clarence Hrad, <* "four 
 ̂ building of " two

lamented her own un-
t mean that

r; and the 
id the low

iterpriae, and solemnly .. 3,700SOITflW St

1 had been
her rough sur- voiceEl 2,000of.m 1,600

i (if thira be such)

! Too a wen- . 36,600
s heart at the.

'"’Iffte f00 
.....  10,000
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imany things

inotbeenmyi

“you have 
trusted me nti> hotel of.IT “A husband?”

I asked this qui 
my impRdeooe,bi
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- ^ ' 0Oe. i

•J: v -

ion with a blush of shame at 
I did want to know if she 
sea to support "one of the

**>•}*»
friend quivered ’» little, toidum k 

saw a spiritual prraenoa.
two Stray brick addition

. frame ^ tu™ed her
,^me 4 t f|,,f Y e 1^3 husband

)unting. He spends

T.but I -,for or four st superior creatures who refuse to “demane”nv care while 
budUhrett- .
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character *rri 
a thorough ho
ir: Kiâv_. ...

of the good thiuga peculiar to 
and the sick and fatherleee wet 
in their loneliness: At the citi 
vinoisl gaols the prisoners were 
a eubstaatial meal. Another 
has passed. It has been .the 
adults anti childish enjoyment, 
memories clinging around it thi
UyTIdirurfr.eudrinp

.made—how many acts of kin

adifcsw!
^ra of results akin tiTth/pw 
lied by the meek and lowly 
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f Am Extensive Pnr.
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Hi the city of iitr6otober, 1860, a','.,

tusuauy^rr^o^r toraa,
five dgy’s journey apart, tat the impreeion on ,e

sSHÎTÏ; .5y"^2;r aSSS^
came to the chef requesting him to inform the 8h6 ro“ —•«
son that it behooved him to take some legal

tifj*dre df oh the fttiiday of October—the very night,of

- u ik I can ?"

Swmr—ir own ahilitiee. Oh ! I 
>u if you succeeded. "

indeed I will," she ut-

y never allowed her to forget

nt. Flora now seemed to have

came to Jtt<-v:
r fonds to JrraS, ¥ i is

'm
when.raoral^; 

itaw U**

HOhe mWwdent Hermm And i too vast

■it. Tkoee Whoass••i ■’T—S?-'Af ,•«*••••
Wrog joknson 

*4 iHdraiwl, J.wdon, wharf 
MhS'tiüifr f ' « fwm• • «>•>• • • • * ••*•>•4. *,viw

- birda, some tike mV iThere was a long tad solemn 
black locks seemed to grow h|«glra

that
■ •e his

,ra -,
bine and scouring ones. She spends her 
- T r knees, in old, stringy clothes, wet 

around the ankles. Her feet are
taat^tatitatatat^ds. ! 

wftneaa.” Women are “too

thatmm*
kept

“*“• ’ - W»™»SUREST (WORM ESTAT».) '
ADVICE to FRIENDS. V : mSSSSSÏitëiK y-’$

^3taTtaTpîÆi^saJ22 «BBSS'U»
■pact without wind, BO «sue

to

né thatm; it

^^"Snned inany degree to tag, 

ta her tide, cheering, eneouraging,-

dSâfeft Stiff:
letter days when she had come to spend the 
afternoon.

“Thin 1 Oh, no,” said Adelaide, lightly, 
is only studying hard and growing very rapid-
^ “Well, take care you don’t drive her too 

fast,” observed the old lady, somewhat oracu-
Æm. Ormsworthy smiled a 

oualy at this idea.
Quick and brilliant hereof, it never occurred 

to her that Flora Ormsworthy could be over
working herself to reach that very ordinary de- 
gree of success which she was attaining.

“I don’t think there is any danger‘,Tsaid she
And at last the period of nutition arrived for 

aB this labor.
To Mrs. Qrmsworthy’s infinite delight, Flora 

was one of the fortunate few called upon to the 
crowded platform in sight 
thronfl, who suntn

, heV like /
mtby1to SC

of w: • . m ii erf' thti dream.so littio beyond 
on I had-promu-' 9 E

I tried to hope, for 
would soon oome to gi 

-’ but I knew my life wo 
ing her.

le would dn 

voice, I WM

she had to love. : '
So we two, man and child, passed through «*•

hastily one morning to a railway accident.
One of the first who demanded my care waa 

an old chum of mine.
More thmi once I had thought of him in ta» 

just passed, tat Ihad no due to his

their
THE wife;.I'ditara, I

d^m on their hands and knees scrubbing out - 
men’s dirty offices. They are not too fine for 
that. H the “ pool ef politics” be any dirtier 
than their floors, I for one am not aware of it.

I aee the scrub woman toiling away 
-of these thoughtful souls who. want 

to protect women from everything save work too 
menial for men to perform.

to

•«MF Only let a woman be. sure she is precious to 
husband; not useful, not valuable, not oon- 

v«tient limply—tat lovely and beloved; let her 
.be the recipient of his polite and hearty affec
tions; let her feel that her cares and love are, 
noted; let her opinion be asked, her approval 
sought, and her judgement respected in matters 
pf which she is cognizant; in afiort, let her only 
he loved, honored and cherished, in fulfilment 
of the marriage vow, and she will be to her hus
band, her children mid society—a well-spring of

'ShewUl bear toil, pain and anxiety, for her 
iushand’slqve to her ia a fortress.

Shielded snd sheltered threrein, adversity 
riÙWeloititB sting.

“J, She may suffer, but sympathy wifi dull the 
edge of sorrow.

Jh bouse with love in it—and by love I mean 
lové expressed in words, and looks, and deeds, 
for I have not one spark of faith in love that 
never crops out—is to a house without love as a 
person to a machine—one is life, the other is
manjimiiBn.

The unloved woman may have bread just as 
tight, a house juat aa tidy aa the other, tat the

former ia an entire stranger.
• The deep h^^era of her heart shines out in

tara 000 Thaddeua Harper, one of I 
umbia’a pioneer stock-raisers, 

/ plete to-day the purchase of ti 
ranch in the Cache creek vs] 
property la the finest ranch in 
snk has always been one of th 

is; enthrslv ow

A" “She .. 3,000 /H a < Sarcasm by any 
Avoid it and all its. of mlairs I

her tivatod, ...
Stewart’s fpilin 
out ' ItlÇOT ,r _ 
will purchase a very 1 irge extol 
between hie mill st the moot he 
a parte and Cache creek valley 
tor range for his cattle with 
farms in the valley for g rail 
purposes and til the land bet' 
and the Thompson river for f« 
poses Mr. Harper will hart 
extensive aud most valuable \ 
any stock-raiser in the province 

After all arrangement» havi 
will visit his 

which he he

to reailfVfctatw- . «FAMUL LITTLE FOLKS SAYING&’re- . 3,000is?.
Thra." Barta’additiou to dwelling......... .. 1,600 The wisely cunning sayings 

many; here are a few which are 
A mite of three, daughter of one minister and 

niece of another well known in New York pul
pits, sitting in her mother’s lap listening to 
Bible stories, was much impressed with the 

2,000 character of the Almighty, Looking up into 
. . 2,000 her mother’s face, she asked,—

“Mamma, have you dot a picture of Dod? I’d 
like to see him.”

The same child said to her grandmother,

«00 teefintauLwh,
didn’t he yours too?"

Another little girl, named Violet, who had an 
older sister Mabel, rather inclined to tyrannise, "

2,000 of children are 
entirely newSIB■

„. ■wpapsraMnSMMK:■iai (SMkf, ... 1,6004&VAW — **

...................few whose, adoption you lawn tried and eet 
found the essence wanting. - .,, - •

Do not constitute rouirait the critic, weeds, 
or father-oonfeaaor of yeurMmd. Ossifidtarat
ÎSWïSSd.-* — -

Friendship, no more than Wta dta WI 
If one whom you would fain cal friend 
your overtures, wita Brooming dignity ta

"r^^TfÇPtad
Do aa Grant did—take you Mend, "feel 
all”—where they are not m Minnie and
forbearance even untp the seventy times asvan. gUglta * ChT"tW 

TTrrrr nninlinitnil. iatisamliila ia thiaritati Tr* ’ “ ’’
ataira of a Mend, and krap inviolata aw. infos'. * » > * ’ ,“V
mation of a private notera which, by rtito. of .f. fMt, taro story! 
your relations, may have oome Into juin puasse 7 ‘ >*-3 raj
lion, li* , .V Ï» ftiraiiso-___

Never “twit" a Mend of any fovorslon^eradSsStSsKS,, ■
- tsspyast—,

6Î3î5S®SSÈS®ÉE ...............

laaisag;»*;.......-
ship by giving wounds wit^t a carae—and a CityrfvStoria, pound 700 to£?me
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fimüCS86B:.
Thousands of gnsawliiini,aU Urot> M

mg&SM
long of the assembled 

By witnessed the “Commen- 
ut„>« îfadame Ceedni’a famous 

a glittering gold medal

____

mm
wl

.... 1,300. tied Mr. Stewart 
in Scotland -from 
•eat for thirty' yeses. Hit 
living, and hi anticipates 
union wita the ’■ old folks at

lay, and 
our part-

oot beded to 'asked and■ of^SfoHTSaT-taw. have bran 

married, and have two Baby boys.”
“^r^butT have been in this

! ieond one of silver, wound about tilth blue rib
bon, for the beta composition offered for com-
^Adelaide clasped her arma firmly about the 
young girl s, «he returned, .blrahmg and radi-

utg’tay dariing !” oried she. “If 
tat be here to share my pride

medals softly in her itepmoth-

MHtegii
frightened stepmother made haste to call m. “Sie U growing rapidly; the has naturally a 
delicate constitution. You have worked her too

mm .0
it A

*•--IV ...............•> be lfltai.in tae “ft
tomi,

- Sewerage.

lunday Star aays; “W 
time that Viola 

system of rawerag 
her aise are witemit sou 
Wt notice by the report of thee 
tag at the embryo eUy, they ha 
and their attention hat been _ 
need of a compreheneive system 
for that city. Surety if they a 
fully considering this matter 
only a few months eziatenoi 
with au existence of over haU 
should not hesitate ■■ 
there should be no baiting 
opinions; there is only one 
that ia based upon the hieto 
towns and cities, that la, if 
the eifwens it to be preserved, 
and complete system of tewerae

child»I ........ 'Î. She gladly ex-county tat The 8» to ".r«f *V- - * :‘ ■ ’tl
ia hight . n.ioi.xé;. .an Mabel."* What is that ?” - ' ^S*taJtaf^ptarateto X t

“It is a long story. I had a tister whom I bmained with ^inhabitant, for 
loved very fondly, and who was with my father bird», which tara w tens unmet 

tad, twelve yeera ago. and brought abundantly. They »

aaK *■«Ü“
“You know what women are. The more my birds/of’.paradise. *1 

father opposed the match, the more cloraly raw into the tah»(twtii 
Caroline clung to the lover who waa all-perfoot. 
in her «gè6k > > " ’’ ' I

“In spitej*all entreaty, all opposition, ahe in 
married him, making a runaway match at cal 
length. ” tin

“My father threw her off, and after a few its 
months of angry solitude m hit old home, join- In 
ed me in Paris.

I wrote to Caroline, tat never received any 
answer. When my father died less than a year 
ago, he repented his harshness to his only

v ; W"'"’ •• •/•
• « » « • •. 1»WB her L

e, sa* good will that do your askede is airy and graceful, and welcoming and
e lffull o^de^Bi and plots, and sweet 
nea for her husband and her family, 
e has never done with the romance of poet-

hereelf to

soft'1 ofrvLi “Well, I am so glad there ia one Violet that 
can bom her sister MabeL”

A five-year-old boy, whose father thought he 
was old enough to stay alone after being put to 
bed, -and not trouble any one to stay with him, 
was told that he woeld be fined every time he 
Called any memberef the family. He bore it as 
long aa he could, and then waa heard a plaintive 
“Oh, dear!” “Oh, dear!”“Oh, deart” at inter

block.. 6,000 

......... 3,200

rartamly
change afi “J

i » herself is a lyric poem, setting 
ire yKl gra<aoua melodies, 
iinbto hduaehold ways and duties have for 
golden significance.

6 prize makes her calling high, and the
^___anctifiea the means.

' “Love ia Heaven and Heaven is love,”

tAimé■ .... 2,6003.

mm—t-g?M fits
taste were
#*r.**»
naedbowR

ois > ■</1, ;
:

* ’ »r say that she took two prizes in school

His aunt stood it ua long as
^œssâ™1

“What is it, FredT' 
ogn “I want a drink of water.”

2,000 After receiving it, and just as she was leaving

800• flip» • •> we We si»'* she could, then 
of her judgment,H

S'
; THE TRUE WIFE.x'sssei‘

Stato  ̂drakto

T have seen a tall ship glide by against the 
tide « if- drawn by some invisible bow-line,

msæ&mm
•till she moved on stately, in revere teiumph 

rings evdfWrimt tath bar ojm life. But I 
•hsraot.r.df'taT■«^ra^teL’îffirtlto^ toilreme tarem a heart of fire

rafoirtli ra K*tle ktetefHllVllnil hlÿ!ldnÉML
dto^fota.

idle-aailed, gay-humored, 'but that for tl 
attez and warm beatmu heart faitiSl tittle wife that nratiraflore to 

that no wind nor wave could part them, 
have! gone done with the stream, and have 
hsrin heard of no mow.

Jt is weU-knbwn to aB eiperi«noed. minds 
thti-dur finest conviction, are often dependent 
tmWtbtieimphra&ms, for which words ire quite 

it twenty too coerae a mtdittrfi.

I* room, he ■Jh Ontario Elections .—Thiil 
"^uftraet day throughout Ootari 

the hottest eon tea ta ever was 
proYinoe in local politic will! 
out to-day to the bitter end.; 
“' ' ration ia that the pj 
—------ wiH be sustained b j

■mesa to get it mto working or- 
sever,” and hia face looked 

Sous, “well do our beat, God help-

remember and be sure and tellA
I did not cell yon, tat any time you want
e up you will be very wele----- ”
same boy asked hia father which waa the 

animal in the world Hia

>a

tal
Mtho

: a;I bad made my home in 
French lady, eo that Icon] 
that city to take posaeaskm 
and my father’» property.

But aa soon re I ’ 
One of tae first net 
for me or my fathei 
begged me to send ! 
onIj waited to estai 
home, and

i tae began (o be oonaaiona 
n untrue to the treat her 
pen her—the rare of Flora, 
lay under the velvet sod. 

■tagged slowly on, and tae

re,” answered the boy. “Ir’ t, *.800ia N—, the
■he : • dak so, Fred?”

I name, and Ieftenhare,aatati 
in tartar araa aal,teSfoM’'

aka te a horse in map's 
itaa^tab™,tat^if tae

t going to school to-day,
I father of tittle Violet 
a cold, and it h raining.”

tifd

» ■ to the
ia the KskaiaSa^S.1 howt 

5*1, ‘ t»»» success.

etI tittlebe.
sniffed Meliaaa, behind

ivera?” ;

“Yea, for

oft£ ss%}yssta _ n

* which consisted o,
1 not get promoted 
wered her mother, 
ation to me if tae

“11ii .Them I death, and et moreto be

fcr
a M .V. ...» à a a a. a e'.t.
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The Greet
Btetklg Solonist. DistrictSTUB!.

;auamoHoo, !ff% .D.thrbn^rù-a.-u,

harping agsinst mining realise what the 
OosMtote atone bra doctor the world I 
How it has eaotributed to the siotoriee 
of pesos se well as war I How it has con
tributed to the support of thoeeands of 
■en and their families end in a measure 
shaped the civilisation of the latter half 
of the nineteenth century 1 Do they 
ever think of the achievements that it 

possible in many brauche* 
The true benefactors of 

or set of men with

2,000 
.. 3,000 
... 1,400 
.. 1,000

American Wnrrter

■ssssrrjsr
______ _1 , oseoeia

Justice, braretn^Tte’ OtteTlffro^ 

the went Be report, the prospects for 
the Oonterretiree in the local el~wi~., 
as bright

The greet international bonspeil, 
Canada, versus United States, com 
menoes at Toronto on January the 
12th. There will be thirty-three rinks

*"jdn OoL Stevenson, of Montreal,
'SHdLAND , * °® referee.

Leanow, Den. 87.—The Comte de Paris _. Asahowing the greet popularity of 
and the Pain Ft amain will pay a visit Slr John Macdonald at Toronto he 16-

fjf 1744 vote. .gainst Mr. BlUe’s 
pouitod Bitostiot it il f9l £<f h<^ded <=ane at the Pro
known t|at the rank sitffifeof ü£ con- ^h“" Home 6" which
negatives are opposed to M ^ cioeea oat a rd ay.
snoceesor of Lord Churchill, and wish to Baakerville, Conservative, and W 
mainuin a purely conservative cabinet, H. Lewis, Protestant Independent,

^teX.t,on”~ ».irolnrZ? ^ <>,.
Joaeph Chamberlain’s recent speech st t*™“ the Locs! I^ndsture. 

Birmingham has greatly impressed the At 8t Mary a Cathedral, Kingston, 
home rnlerS with a prospect of a reunion of on the 20th inst, Father Kelly read
““piMSÏL Of —has etihd another.docnment from Bmbop Cleary, 
out 36,000 troepe; thlfîSubltemed. with to kneel down and
repeating rides. pray Mint their enemies may not be

Henry ML Stanley, the explorer, is still <*> deprive them of their constata 
m l^udun- He U tat « There- tional right to their separate schools
h2dSSdttï'ofle“ f aïÏÏ^ ^2^f *nd «ra“te.t<> ,‘heir charities. As the 
money to retnm to Americs sad eosiplete Pa**°r °* aiaty-five thousand souls he 
his Rotating.tons., ®lt bound to guard his flock .gainst

wolves in sheep's clothing, who go 
about to sedace them from a loyal de
fence of theic religions rights, 

tlWBBl
Joseph Martin, aged eighteen, bas 

been drowned atKitch Harbor.

-
FRIDAY, DECEMBER SI. 1888. The «lofting exercise* of the Shawnigan 

d on Dec. 18th by 
» kindly assist** bj

school were oond1 ttlTO subscribers and intending
SUBSCRIBERS.

fthe teacher, Mr. 
Mr. Séûtw *f mm»AV STREET.

idence...................... .. 1,200
S STREET.
gea.......................
lling................ *.
K STREET.
louses...................

D (work estate.)

&«*£» M*lMéNPt à«T yinA letter from Nteol* dated 88d Decern 
ber, sûtes that on the day previous a 
great sensation « as caused on eeoeant of 
the store of Malts, ; Rutledge A Co, 
being deliberately on fire at an early 
hour before daylight— Had it not bead
for Mr. Clark, who was ap partieularii of tM 'rfyiMrttHnr’TII subject, 
•arty to take Mr. Howes to Speooeÿ While any casual visitors might think 
bridge, on bis way to the east, there it the proficiency attained praiseworthy;

t the slightest doubt but that ths whole those who had been present on previous 
business, as well as the dwelling-houses occasions, saw fully that the teacher’s ef- 
wodld be consumed, and that Mr. and fTls UNnifciifc ffi irfTfcili 4B<
Mrs Rutledge ancHlifc clerk would haw 
perished in thç flames e+ . they were 
sound àsleep when the »l«rinjw}a given, 

whole community feel iety much for 
and Mrs. Rutledge #bb now feel 

darkV"shouts of 
• neighbors at the scene,!
Rutledge in a semi-nude

Washington, Dxs. 36.—John A.Lopia 
died at three mine tee before 3 o’clock this 

1st- afternoon His - leath, which catne with 
startling suddenn *s to hit family and 
friends, had not bien unexpected by his 
physicians for seme days. A lurking ten
dency to brain complication, which had 
been present in a'greater or less d 
and constantly increasing in severity 
ink hie entire Ulut se, had prepared 
to expect the worst. The racking pains 
which be suffered during the early day# 

<«f bis illness, yielded to treatment, but 
left him in a weak and exhausted condit
ion from whioh he never rallied, and up 

[©a which the fever spread with increased 
violence until the hour of bis death. After 
last midnight lue pulse grew

WEAKER AND WEAKER,
and at 4 o’clock this morning his condition 

. was such as to cause great fear of his im
mediate death. Xfter this he rallied some
what, and at a consultation which was held 
at 9 o’clock this morning Ms pulse was 
found to be somewhat stronger, but his 
general condition was not such as to give 
any hope of ultimate recovery. Dr. Baxter 
relieved Dr. Hamilton at the conclusion of 
the consultation, and continued in constant 
attendance until the General’s death. The 

Holifhff* trgy«2£ ItC'^lr TS For physicians again met in consultation at

gffiPBSa feaffigsr ““
3 ssaa.-jSi.tBt fry:
* 2ÊIi°.him h° ,o°ked °p int° .her.face and .sji

WPMm RMF iff1 Ww- wh* were present knew that he recogmz
^ 1 » ed-her. This was the last manifestation

also 5M# oueanng, secretary two trustees 0f consciousness. He then|wesrily closed 
and ten other». On thé faces of the kis eyes and sank again into » lethargic 
twenty-one pupils present seemed to bej sleep, from which he never awoke, 
stamped pleasure and a certain confidence; 
of acquitting themselves with credit 
While the reading of all the classes was] 
good, the special readings and recitations 
showed careful training and painstaking 
effort on the part of the teacher. Equal*; 
ly gratifying, waa the result bf examina-; 
tioa in ixBiithmetiaiand inetltna Mr.

a Doe* ChamberJala’s Speech 
! nen.14 UlronM Celt, 1

M S De- 
13 pa-

È&£3[g3srIÊ2,400 
.. 1,600

Vtl>«4
' Htfltion to, 
e^xlfeination

ter CaMerfrKitM OppoMd tl Hart*. .Tand he continued, “I have often 
Lord Randolph Churchill, IAMO MO «STUC IS TAKE» OP AMY10,000

7,600
differed with
have never failed to do justice to Ms gréai 
ability and quick appreciation of publié 
sentiment. Though reared on old toryism 
he has repeatedly risen superior to it, and 
his position in the present government wnd 
a guarantee that they would not pursue a 
reactionary policy. Churchill's recent 
speech displayed liberal principles upon 
most important questions. JBus resigna
tion ia a very significant announcement. If 

the old tory influence has gained thej 
upper hand. The keynote of Churchill'* 
policy waa to maintain an alliance with the 
unionists, although perhaps the toriee have! 
grown wise by experience and were prepar-' 

govern in a liberal spirit. If they; 
abandoned that intention Lord Salis-

M», A
ss. BY THETHAT IS MOT of industry f 

their tied are the
them the will and the power t>i attack estab- 

lished wrong, in whatever shape it may 
have entrenched itself. The man who, 
in this age of corporate extortions, can 
wage a victorious warfare upon powerful 
monopoles, and whose brain originates a 
system that relieves the people from the 
impositions inflicted by organised rapac
ity, is certainly wn titled to the good will 
and gratitude of alt the people. It is in 
this sapent that the achievements of

MR. COHN W MACK AT 
Have the greatest significance to the peo
ple of the Northwest. The man whe 
kuows no such thing as failure, whether 
seeking for a bonansa or fighting a mighty 
corporation, who, ean see far enough 
ahead to sink in the Atlantic ocean mil
lions of dollars in the shape of a new 
cable, as.an individual enterprise, or to 

„ his wires overland in the face of 
the fiercest competition, is a tower of 
strength when he sets his energies to work 

’ in the direction of the people’s 
It was the silver of the Corns 
rendered possible the laying of the Mac 
kfy-Beonett cable. Carrying the thought 
atill farther, it waa the gold and silver 
wrested from “ the emotionless rooks of 
the desert,’’ that made it possible for the 
same man to redeem the Far Northwest, 
to double the tie between Portland and 
the rest of the world, and to break down 
forever a system that would make mat
ters of intelligence the subject of monop
oly. Within ninety working days tne 
Postal Telegraph company, under Mr. 
Mackey’a control, has built nearly eleven 
hundred miles of line, secured every 
pole, crossbar and insulator, dog its thou
sands of holes, slid triumphed gloriously 

the bitter opposition of one of the 
most formidable combinations in the 
world. It ia conceded to be the finest 
equipped line in the country and will be 
prepared to furnish the beat service ever 
had upon the coast. Far more important 
to ua of the Northwest than the laying of 
a new cable, ia the construction of this 
new line. It is the initial movement of 
the establishment of_

A POSTAL SYSTEM OP TELEGRAPHY.
The mail by steam and rail is too slow for 
the transactions of to-day. Hitherto it 
baa been impossible to use the telegraph 
for ordinary business matters on account 
of exorbitant rates. Other nations are 
far ahead of ns in that regard. But the 
time ia drawing to a dose when we most 
depend upbn the alow methods of steam 
for the transmission of ordinary messages.

When the people of the northwest are 
in the enjoymént of such facilities as are 
demanded by our modern civilisation, 
and these new wires, “thought-winged 
and shod with fire,” are elieking out their 
world messages by day and night, they 
should give a thought occasionally to the 
untiring wilP that dung to the rùoka

agree
dur-not

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AID DEATHS;

___ residing at a distance from Victoria, who
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death In The Caloniat, most enclose with each notice 
!.. _ Dollar ahd Ftrrr Owns in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, Mils or coin,,! ensure insertion^

. 1,000 mto residence..........
er (work estate.)

200
tl

01ing 2,000 «flIet (work estate.) 
(welling..................
ODE AVENUE.

The
Mr.

arithmetic and geography were they nota
bly so. Examination over, the visitors 
expressed their entire satisfaction and 
hoped to find a proportionate degree of 
progress at next examination Nine 
prises were distributed- To 4th class—D. 
Barry, 1st radotai arithmetic, 2nd spell
ing* Elisa Verdier, 1st proficiency, 2nd 
geography. To 3rd deas—-Ellen Handy, 
1st arithmetic, 2nd proficiency; Thomas 
Hollings, I;-t spelling, 2nd reading; Fran
cis Copley, general proficiency in all'
brands ^^FiirtMraPkflfW^y* J

1,000 tal
Mr.THE WEEKLY COLONIST. fire soon had the 

who found Mr......... 2,000
r (jambs bay.)
e ..............
►ROE ROAD.
sidence.................. 5,000

NOTICE.

ÜHBSBEi.......... 3,000 ■ed to
AM a, Mitsmmir, Score, Comok 

other Districts hot reached by Fer
have
bury must be prepared for the conae-j 
quenoea. Now, gentlemen, in this start
ling change I ask myself what are the Glad-' 
s to ni ans to do. It seems to me they have a: 
great and perhaps a final opportunity. We 
liberals agree on ninety-nine points and: 
disagree upon only one. Even upon Irish, 
matters, when I look into things, I am 
more surprised at the number of points' 
whereon we agreed than at the remainder 
upon which for the present we must be con
tent to differ. My opposition to Gladstone’» I 
bill has been grossly misrepresented. ,1 
never' said I was opposed to the great; 
land scheme. I opposed Gladstone's 
bill mainly upon two grounds. First— 
I believed it would involve à lésa which 
the Irish taxpayers ought not to bear/ 
Second-—I am not prepared to do any- ! 
thing precluding an arrangement to make- 
Ireland practically independent. It it one. 
thing to use all the resources of a state to I 
benefit y oar fellow ci tirons. It is a dif- : 
ferent thing altogether to ondetarke the} 
task for those about to drift from you ; 
bat I never doubted that it was possible 
to devise a plan for the settlement of the 
land question. I am convinced any of 
the three liberal leaders can so arrange a 
scheme whioh, without throwingx an un- ! 
fair risk on the British taxpayer, will, in 
a short time, make the Irish tenant the 
owner of the land he cultivates. We could 
go even further in the direction of unity; 
even on the, question of local government, 
the difference recedes. We have all ageed 
on a scheme applicable to England and 
Scotland, and we are prepared to apply it 
with the necessary change of details to Ire
land. Are we to remain disjointed, fight
ing and in an iuternecine struggle for the 
benefit of our opponents Î Or are we to 
make the honest attempt 1 If we do not 
agree on every point, at least we can 
agree to hurry those important reforms 
on, in Mhich there is no difference of 
opinion between us, and leave it to time 
and a frank discussion of the subject, to 
say whether, when we have accomplished 
these reforms, we may not go a step fur
ther in the direction of the views of those 
now unfortunately our opponents. [Loud 
cheers J . . . > , a

Chamberlain, writing to the leaders of 
the Crofter party, expresses his willing
ness to take charge in parliament of the 
needful amendments to the Crofter’a act.

London, Dec. 23—The cabinet will 
not meet till Wednesday, the nmriaters 
weeing Christmas at their country seats, 
jord Randolph authorizes the statement

eRGE ROAD.
ion to dwelling....
nom and improve-

asra MAM. IS PHMrran evert TUESDAY
MORNING AHB DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 
08T0FFISE.

Public School Tale200 *

........ 2,000 Ihe examination pf the pupil» attend-

entd and scholars. Mr. Wi'T. Kinney, 
thé efficient instructor, put the children 
through a strict examination in varioui 

many of whom showed-that 
i not wanting, if «soperly oui 
All the pupils weiN éxoeecEtogly. 
pearaoee, and attàittive Aritl or- 

The teacher 
well-chosen worda^awnouooed 
nifest delight of theméhool

;t road. Local and Provincial News.•-■*-7-4.................. 3,500
................................. 2,000

y Victoria, and especially 
1 improvements have been , 
swell the above list very

striFront the Daüv (Montai, Dm. 88.

Personal.
through i 
branches,

and could tire interests, 
took thatE. L. Caffey, barrister of Winnipeg, is 

registered at the Clarence.
R. B. Hamlin, rancher, of Colombia 

Lakes, Kootenay, ia at the Oriental.
Officer Kirkup, of Reyelstoke, is regis

tered at the Oriental . '
J. Price arrived from. Kootenay yes

terday via the Sound;
Montreal’s mayor waa banquetted at 

peg on the 20th inst.
Hanlan bis reached Toronto.
Oapt Mint r, of the Penelope, returned 

from San Francisco yesterday by the 
steamer Geo. W. Elder.

Luke Humber and H. O’Brien left for 
San Francisco on Saturday by the Mexico 
uu a pleasure trip.

A. McLean, or the Scotch House, will 
eave Scotland on the let prox. for Viu- 
oria. f

J Carso»den, of Carscaden & Peck, 
luthiers, who has been in the city for 

some time, started east this morning.
Major 0. T. Dupont left fur Southern 

California by the Mexico on Saturday, 
where he will pass the winter.

Captain Bole, M. P. P., has declined 
the nomination to the New Westminster 
mayoralty, owing to the pressure of pro
fessional and other engagements.

At the Driard: T. Guthrie, San Fran
cisco; A. E. Treveehick, Montreal; A. 
W. Vowell, Donald, B. C.; E. H. Stock- 
well, J. B. Magner, Port Town; F. 0. 
Bo ville, M A. Rothschild, San Francisco.

Miss Lola Collin was a passenger by the 
Mexico on Saturday to San Francisco. 
She returns again in the course of a 
couple uf weeks to resume her elocution
ary classes v

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKee, who 
were married on Wednesday evening at 
the Oriental Hotel, left for their home at 
Langley by the Louise this morning, tol- 
lo wed by \be good wishes of their many 
friends here. 5 ■

At the Clarenébi. A-^Soroggs, Edg.; 
F.. E. Leven, Sen Francise >; G. R. 
Simps n, Phil.; B. G. Kirby, Calgary;
J 0. Yarker and -wife, Vancouver; B. G. 
Evans, New York; J. G. Bighum, Port
land; B T. Smart and wife, St. Payl; F. 
H. McCullough, Brockviîle, Ont ; J. H. 
Aothuny, S. fi. Joues, Portland; J. 0. 
Keltic Vancouver; 0. W. Sprayer, Ta- 
eoma; J. M Watson, Olympia; Samuel 
Gates, Modes ta; A. H. Dixon, Toronto, 
Out.; W C. Hallack, Nanaimo; Wesley 
F. Orr, Calgary.

taleut was not wanti 
tivated. ÆÊÈÈÊÈÊ 
neat in appearaoee 
derly throughout the day. 

f ia a few well-chosen woe*
H^tbema
the prises—dm me of which 
utod by friends of the insti 
shoi tly be presented.

Mam Fraser, Teeqae .«S| Uee- 
Quarrie f.rured the eHembCige with ijf-i 
propriété remarks 

I mm wise

DI9P4TCHGI.
Hi , .

The Northern Pheifle "eorapanr here 
««had for a rehoering before Judge Beyt 
of the oeee between them end the portal 
telegraph oorapeny. The oaae will oome 
op egem on the 26th inrt.

The rterarar Dera emred at Sen Fran- 
citeo on the 23rd iaet from Kediee, Alee- 
ke. - The oEoere who went ep on her in
tending to «rreet the atnrderen of Got- 
eminent Agent Mein tyre returned «her a
fruitless snatch

Pithy Nickereon, of Beaton, rn.de an 
.uigomeot on the 24th Inti, to Thoe. H. 
Roraell. Hh lieWtote ere .boot *200,-

LordSIbX give. ee’hU râtar^ 

for resigning, his enwiUiagnee. to nooept 
i he navel rad military estimates.

Capt. W, B. Wing, one ef the owners 
of the wreofced Ati.atio, wee arrested in 
Seu Francisco on Thordey end charged 
with menai.lighter. He wee released on

CONI

|B WOMEN.”
S !

ness establishments, women 
busy scrubbing the floors, 
the stairs, mere bundles of 
snd weary flesh, crouching 
o keep from being etkrpyS?

be seen again and ag 
>ig floors on their knf,v , 

mch, and then 
doth. The o 

i carrying the hot water up 
hree flights of stairs. I re 
siness manager of one

get scrub men instead of 
lui to see women do suci. 
proper order of things thaf 
ices for men.” 
ig a ‘scrub man!’ ” said ho 
ing. I suppose there are 
this city who would die of 
would come in and scrub 

it and a half a day, or any

pay the women?”
ire prompt collectors I tell
t they come to the desk for

(port families—a lot of chil- 
doubtless, who wouldn’t 

by doing such work, or any

They rrtust have some tre- 
i them to keep them licking 
laid the manager, 
i” scrubber a few minutes 
d spoke with her. 
ry tired,” I said.
I, in a timid voice.
ind of work every day?” .
'hen I can get it to do. ”
y, I suppose?”
children. ”
»n, not Irish, and had com- 
hilder” and “children,” and

wen conlrib- 
tttnon, would. A Her. of the Hustings.

The election at Woods River devel
oped at least one hero, a boy 11 years 
old, whose widowed mother, a school 
teacher, ran for superintendent of 
schools for the county and was elected, 
showing under her competitor by a 
majority of 1,200. The boy took an 
active part in the canvass for bis 
mother and whoever waa lukewarm or 
tired this led was in deed earnest. A 
free train ran to Shoshone and beck on 
election day. Without hie mother's 
knowledge the boy went to Shoshone— 
fifty miles away—gathered a big crowd 
of citisena, mounted a platform, made 
a speech, stating who he waa; that Ma 
father, formerly principal of .the Hal- 
fey school, died a year ago. that hie 
mother was teaching for a living; that 
she had five children; that she 
running for superintendent of public 
schools; that she needed the office, 
capable of filling it, and he hoped they 
would ell go to the polls and vote for 
her. At- sundown 262 votes were 
counted for the breve boy’s mother, 
H»fe»^16.8 for her opponagfcyga»

Winni

' GENERAL SHERIDAN,
•Who was just leaving hie residence as 
the reporter sailed, spoke of General 
Logan’s death with much feeling, and 
si times hie eyes were dimmed with 
tears. He said : “I had known General 
Logan for twenty-five years / and had 
the highest appreciation of him as » sol
dier, as a statesman and as a man. I 
-went to his house to-day and saw him 
die, sad it was one of the saddest e*> 

riences I have ever had. I saw him a 
or two |go. fie web very sick then, 

-- Ï did not suppose he was so near 
death. His family did not think so, 
and I do net believe the doctors thought 
so either. He certainly did not act as 
if he thought he was about to die. 
death will prove a great loss to 
country. He was one of the attest 
I have ever met—a man of fixed ogio- 
ion. end elw.ye rrady rad able to 
maintain them Although we were both 
in the army dunng the war, we did not be
come personally aoquinted until it was over. 
The scene at'his deathbed to-day was par
ticularly distressing to me. I never liked 
to see a man die. Of course I -have 
thousands tif mien killed in battle, but it 
nertr has had the same effect on me as to 
s|aad quietly by a bedside and see a strong 
man’s life ebb away. During the war I 
"never liked to go into a hospital to see the 
wounfied and dying, and I had almost to be 
forced into them when it was necessary 
for me to visit them. So you ean imagine 
how keenly it effected me to stand by and 
see and old and valued friend pass away.”

Mr. being, called upon said it 
gave him great pleasure to h* preseig and 
addressed the pupil», urging attention to 
their studies and obedience bo thetrex-f 
rollout teacher, who, he believed, would, 
devote his whole time to their progfitesiiiid 
welfare, and that it Was the dotj 
scholars to second bra m hfijbai| 
and praisewhrthy efforts. Sea 
in the past financial year $69,01 
expended , by {he government fro

a sufficient indication,, he thought*. I 
the Legislature was keenly.nBv% to 
necessity of providing free tanon^i 
the young, and an earnest of tfesdeep, 
interest taken in the «anse Of education 
by the minister and his able coadjutor 
the superintendent. With* the exmrahn 
of public works aqd the a 
of j.isiioe the veto t(à ed 
pose» was larger than any *3^., ^
vent ured to say, in comparison to popu
lation, British Columbia spent more 
moi oy on account of schools than any 
othvr province of the Dominion. -He 
cons dered the position of wrôaeher in a 
public school a most onerops one} he 
was brought into direct contact with the 
obil.tren, moulded their character, soi» 
«pet k, and if bis Inborn were appreciated 
and tided by home influence, high results 
would be reached. After exprepnug 
that ke for being invited and the
pleasure he felt in being present at the 
examination, Mr. Wise called for three 
ohe«-rs for the teacher which were given 
with a will Lusty sheers were also JMen 
for the trustees, Superintendent $ope 
sod tira minister d7 education, w3ffi38 
chevr more for the Hon John R^iaOQ- 

Toe interesting proceedings tofamjiipit 
by tise whole of the school nliililifiilpilipli 
ing ap and singing “G.»d tfivi Éfe
Qoepu,” in which, the paren^sM JBsiflbfc 
heaitilyjgjned. ,/ _

6

j t’st “g an r. Iquestions in geogrôpliy, not only showed 
proficiency in those 
the conclusion that the methods were 
Worthy of imitation. At the close the 
secretory expressed -high approval and 
gave some sound since to the boys and 
girls. Mr. Scott followed with some 
thing good for all. The next evening a 
numerous company attended to witness: 
the Christmas tree- the kind ladies had so 
suddenly made to branch and bear.

it)
branches, but led to

li!

i■;
16000 boDfte.

There U ooneiderable eieitement in 
New York Sn.noi.l end eetemetefal cir 
ole. ekeotMte- HMHMSHHI
dolph Cherofaill. The drift of the t.Ik i. 
th.t the Brfheh goveritee.ut is thinning 
to be alàrmëd at the .rniing ef contins 
entai ration»and 1. determined up n.uch

place on board, the British tiewner Suez 
The eaginrar, Thra 8tenter, rad three

"I

K
» of Lord Ran-

waa now
mal

N OOWIOHAN SQBOOZk . v /
The half yearly examination of the above 

school took place on Thursday, lfith inst. 
There were present Messrs. Mearns and 
Ford, trustees,' and several other visitors. 
The examination WAT conducted the

«-it. BtemAr Things m Knew.t in the world to pUy him » game 
Iterda ter not fe*<fc«rH|0p0 e .He.

The ttewerQtililee arrlmd M Boston 
Urn other d» with the orew .of -the 
KtieUth. They were taken ot their 
•el, whieh ww ta n^inhinfljtediition, on 

that he will eontinoe to give general .up- the 11th tut.
porhto the government, end on disputed The perron, who perpetrated the rob-
questions in perliraumt will hold tioof bet, w the St. lemi. .od^ aen^Eraneieo» A mile ie 6,280 feet.

mte7d0^r t ^04re ,00t “144dise the entente cordiale between the lories tta system the, used jo (noting the rob-' , f “S”"® I"1 contain8 9 i9ne”

cabinet The ôLltoB a^ roK^W»! ol * «action, or square mite, contains

*t mschool. After sinking “God Sàve the 
Queen,” the school was dismissed for the 
holidays.—Com..

Here are some figures and rulee 
very bendy to know and here at bend, 
in the mind or on paper:— .

A rod ia 16; feet, or 54 yards 
A mile 320 roda.
A mile ie 1,760 yards.

through good report end through evil, 
until it wrested from thereon the means 
whieh rendered each achievement, posai.

• / bark
vea-Wfrm Some People Say.

That the SiAXfcrô, ttfO widened.

That the BrBieh ere driving the rebels 
be* in Burmeh.

That Sootier* Stanford i> boildiog » 
#80,000,sob t. w ,

That to sen teen .muggier, in Vienna 
were killed b, an athttant.

That «heavy Bow of pme-petrolenm 
hu bran .track nesr Cairo.

That the Bramah hater .abandoned hb

on Son

ble.
The Sealing Welsmre.

There bee been eonaidarmble comment 
ion »n interview on the seeling aeinre 
id by ^reporter of this paper with so 
UU attorney named Clerk, whom 
ime was mtilvertently omitted from the 

report. The latter in no partirai» ex- 
piemed the view. béM by ITU Colonist ap- 
Mktbe Haling Kirare in Behring we, fur, 
with the owners of she toited whoonera,SteSüt! “teün^edSte;

•MR EUNKT KOSENER,
n with a blush of shame at 
did want to know if she 
s to support one of the 
rho refuse to “demane”

swered, in an uncertain 
nd scrubbing more vigor- 
5 her assistant turned her

t that she had a husband, 
ting. He spends his 
e, like many of the

iu to be away from your 
-Xjftii______ ____

who is now making this oity his hesd- 
quarters,-is well known throughout the 
Pacific opset, and especially to all old 
Oomstookers. Naturally reserved and 
unostentatious in his manners, he has the 
faculty of securing to himself a host of 
warm and appreciative friends. Though 
botn In PennsftYsoia, he spent hie

.
\

#

TAX Nrar* York* 

red to Celifor-
ei- younger years in the State 

While Milt » bo, he remo 
■ri. where hi. home now

,1
Christmas.

an

-

■(liirtNy 
afterwards 1

The *l
isrter section contains 160 scree, 
bore r» 8 rods wide bv 20 rods

.re almost (
. . **__

of Monrauee.' The qiietiii 
teW»g the attentioo of tbs 
erameut aud nv doebt wife 
feptoril, tattled, at an, rata u foe ra the 
British sealer, ere concerned. Speaking

“I oA* well understand who furnished 
. — ,. ............ . ... the. idea, for that tetitie on (he Aleeka

'w8ltW4HB sa.’"r:;.2”rrsaaMkSxt'ftaa
tohoiee between working andidrowning A |British schooners seised, tor the sum of 

■ That on the planet Jupiter, according 9500 each, subject to the uwners’approval. 
[to Swedenborg, men live to an age equal this, tite-ettgraeÿ stated, was for prepar 

about thirty of our years. They be- itig* memorial to the United States guv-

thin a year, the, instantly «et «bout cçuldnct be secured in Alaska.* 
sparing for that event. ‘‘Well, when the draft, came along
That the Duke ef Setherland, whose j*e ' refatod (joint blank to have 
markable style of dram ceased racist, W**?* to do wtih the attorney,

" — sDlfeAhKN^^to preferring to leave it in the hands of oar 
i SB* IrZt^Si. own government for redress, rather than

ton soon in the Duke's yacht for a cruise to'^^fthe eiorUtsnt tamtofo
f®J?* Weti lodies.^ slight service rendered rad we again re-

That Mr. Labonchere cables the state- fused. The attorney then sued us for the 
Bent that the Qbeett-hee positively de- amount but Chief Justice Begins first 
pided not to open parliament in person asked him to put np the nsnsl 
melt month. This ie s very msuepicioni *150 security in each esse, which 

Jubilee year, and »e foiled to do, and of course that

bentl, intimsted Her Majesty's intention tbejntiWrfn the hands of the imperis
jtSkrflggjy.fiJMagg* Sst-jî-tisarîsss:

--------, . Jl, Of the treasury, and here the matter now
*I0>'3 A ** » testa. We had a letter from the minister ot

sconcers*- mâtiné and fisheries some time ago, and he
Stated that he had no doubt about the nlti- 

, The Sunday school room of the R. B. mate result being in our favor, though be- 
Churcfa wsa well filled last evening by • tog international dispute it would noons

8org4. As mil the tickets were disposed *M>°““fd hopes of gain. We have taken 
of a weak ago it is confidently expected ™ »niy coarse open to u» in referring it to

era. Marvin, Woratfold and Robson,

■ hi. itl t**:fuH of

who made him nprotegd as well as com 
pen ion. So close have been his relations 
that he is regarded in the same light 
as a member of Mr. Mackey's fsmily. 
While at x Frankfort-on-the-Maio, in 
1870, he married the daughter of John 
BooentoM, Ike greet ship owner of Sen

their
ngoutttn me and takes care of 

work,” she answered. “ I 
sm. I’m gone when they 
g, and in the winter they 
he oldest one when I get

M» fo«
worah, of,p«t, cobfifltte*. toe—.—f asywaft huriiiiwr i«____________ _______

Ebri£i^^ir,th„eipo£

expressed that a gradual approechmeot of the 33d.inti, and wsa drowned. Her rich >™*W ,
a ChurchiU-Ohamberlaio alliance to the appareT and beautiful face attracted the ^ barrel (31J gallons) bolds 44 solid
Gladstones will result in the course of attention of some boys, Who tried to save feet (4.211). 
the coming Mtoion of parliament in the Asolid foot
return of Gladstone to office. ™ ■ 611 trom ™e w8ter ina pints (7.48).

W.inl.Bd- Weal her. n«>^I>ope bo, timnM the Osnsdira, .A bushel (track) contains 2,160

„ „ . , „ . ____ : Oathoko» for Ik* adherence to the Bohd inches
J5S N,W WmmnteTte, Dec. 27,-It is expraraed tn the trastat oncycüoal A bnahel (heaping) «
the, became interoted in what was then «nowing here to day; there is no* about AU meetfogheld yaeterday in Sydney ,A, *,trnck bu*hel 6011 taira «bout H
known ■ the Postal Telegraph company. "lx mchea ql snow on the level. Tbe H 8 W «5 000 was imSmiSLl mTali solid feck
which at that time bed bet e limited con- thermometer at 9 o’clock stood at 24 above benefit of’tha evicted tenmrte in Ireland
strnctiee, tonching at only a few points zero. Reports from up the line say it is The residents of tlm front part of the eity
between New York, Chicago and Bt. Lonis. snowing east as for os North Bend. The of Albany. Or., were aroused reoent- 
It was then hardened with what, in Mr. arerage depth is 8 to 10 inches on the ly by hearing « number, of pis- 
Maokay(a opinion, was too heavy « bonded level. The wind is very high and «now tal shots fired in quick mooeirion. 
debt, amounting to ten millions, ratib ia drifting. At Chilliwhacx and Hope on : Upon an investigation being made 
imnedin addition fo a capital stoek of sSPp -Saturday there were 10 rife 14 inches of it wa» found that two ynnng men, Matera 
000,000. Mr. Mrakay, believing thattfie .now on the level, and etÿl snowing . and Thoe. Bodges, had become intoxicated
capitalisation and bonded debt were too A. report from Donald Mates a light «nd while In that condition had amused

!” "t Mf- Boeener a hands. From wi,aokto-day reporta about a foot of reeohe4 the shore gave the ferrymans £*Crad -now on thl^.Wfe tteNK.' ravme tbraebing to fymmit fra their ride,
and later as^reroiver înride of one^ror blowing very strong. Snowing and

sss,r»"ï-:^r ïsrïr
x osimuunn or fits unuon, foiling 

and the bonded indebtednem srae wiped 
out. It was all honorably accomplished 
with loan to no one. The smallest bond
holder and stock-bolder got in on equal 
pro rata and got stock on the new basic.
Tha required ameasmente wen all paid,
Mr. Mateo, himself paying over 6175,000.
All this Wta done under Mr. Boeener'a 
personal management.

Soon after the foregoing waa accom
plished, the Pacific Postal company wsa 
suggested and organised with Mr. Rnseo- 
ar aa president. By unanimous resolu
tion of the board, it wpa resolved that he 
immediately proceed to the hew-of opera
tion», to conatrnti the Pacifie ooati lli-

spirit The work in iteeli will testify in 
the near future.. Hie main object now is 
to complete the through circuit between 
Ban Fran deco and the east. Shortly after 
this ia aeoompliahed, feeders will be eon- 
•trooted by him to and between all ia- 
gnatont point* in Oregon,Wrahington rad

tete. notfeKf .JCia, ErTElhe^c0"

” "*w"6 oheered

■ The Christmas
Nic“la Lake public school was held on 
Friday, the I7th in

priate to the

H
iy were held.services the

A aotid foot contains 1,728 ootidthat all 
during

next year.-
j ThatBir William Vernon flareourt hat 
>giyen up his total abstinence ideas, and 
Inow take# à good deal of wine for hie 
jetomaeh'i sake.

’« “S-That ita 
her family^ 
tha Jubilee

*
&ft-

■ling on this woman’s hum- 
passably good looking, but 
n and lacked intelligence, 
it shJ was in a menial poei- 
t for another; that she is 
If. Perhaps so. The sub- 
e. I only know that those 
ork must do it. Those who 
mething better usually get 
The theory of evolution is 
rub woman. She is in em.- 

She doesn’t know that 
ibilitiee in her other than 
ring ones. She spends her 
in old, stringy clothes, wet 
the ankles. Her feet are 
hands are wrinkled lik 

&t contact with hot suds. 
rho dislike to h 
vôting, because they wouldl 
iftness. ” Women are 44 too 
o ronrse as politics,” they , 
)ffends them to see women 
is and knees scrubbing out 
They are «ot too fine for 
of politics” be any dirtier 
>r one am not aware of it. 
;rub woman toiling away 
oughtful souls who want 
m everything save woric too

work, no
for her to

of the good I 
and tiw ait* 
in their loneliness. At the city and pro
vincial gaols the prisoner» were treated to 
a substantial meek Another Christmas 
haa passed. Iç has been the aeene of 
adulte and obitiish enjoyment. There are 
memoriae clinging around it that gill be

£:
made—how many seta of kindly oharity 
performed—how man, hearts lightened— 
vho era telI I Suffice it that the natal 
Jsy of onr Lord was observed a» a Ohris- 
•ii.ii institution, and as such waa iprodne- 
ive of results akin to the precepts insti
lled b, the meek and lowly Sarionr.

mAmong those pneent at He 
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. Levi P. White 
of this ofty, besides a macaber of Californi
ans who were sojourning there at the time. 
While Ua first barium.

iution of tha-'

contains nearly 7) solidnded Mr. Msckay were in mining enlerpiees, it 
is chiefly in matters connected with the tele
graph that his attention has been directed 
of late.

jf§im into the 
jntiior

>f
at.

■

excellent and the «Api-

end reflect# greet credit on tne teacher, 
Miss Douglas. The Nipois Joke toltaol 
is greatly favored in boring rash » teacher 
u Alisa Donglas and would do wall to re-
toinher- ________ _________w: ”■

t imm
lew

Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and 

the taking off of revenue stomps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefited the oocamera, si well 
a. relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially ia this the enw with 
Grows a August Flower and jBoscWs Gér

ai we
f An Extensive Purchase.

Thsddens Harper, one of British Ool- 
urnbia’a pioneer stock raisers, will com
plete to day the purchase of the Stewart 
ranch in the Cache creek valley. This 
property is the finest ranch in the valley,
ink has always been one of the best cub Tile following is from yesterday's issue 
Stswart’s f ai 11 n g be. I th'th'ft he "n'to I h!ig' “ ftiilbls stita* ta tes raton» tarty

^tsSSBs^at-j^àbetween bis mill at the moulb ot the Bon- «rstlove. Yet it any reliance may be placed on what 
sparte and Cache creek valley for a win “* u ‘»rUto “
ter range for his catile with the beat \Vhat meaneth this 1 Hath the organ, 
farms in the valley for grain mad hog of the silver-tongaed Edward and the be-, 
purposes end all the land between them lated grit, repented him ol bis fottyi; 
and the Thompson nver for feeding par- Hath he discovered the wiokedneea of his 
poses Mr. Harper will have the moot base ways and resolved to enter'the true 
extensive aud most valuable property of political fold ! It may be, aies, that be 
»uy Stock-raiser in the province. bath tekeo to'Hhe fenoe”«nd ia only wojt-

After all arrangements have been net- ing to aee which aide the straw falls on to
m1cotr1anTfromWwiite*ihetïtden,r E&tf/S- ^

sent for thirty year,. Hie fothnrii still 
living, and ha anticipâtes n pleasant re 
union with the “ old folks

x ■:;p
“Batin* Crew.”

Hyrup, as the reduction of thirty-nix 
conte per down, hu been added to in
crease the sise of the bottles containing 
these remedies, thereby giving one-fifth 
more medicine in the 75 oent else. Ararat 
Flotter for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, and the Sermon Syrup for Cough 
and Lang Troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest safe of any medicine, in the 
world. The advantage of morawd size 
of the bottles will be greatly appreciated 
by the cite and afflicted, m every town 
land village in eiviliwd countries. Sam
ple bottles for 10 cents remain the mme

t to the
£58

1LKS SAYINGS,

mg sayings of children are 
jr which are entirely new:— 
laughter of one minister and 
1 known in New York pul- 
mother’s lap listening to 

[much impressed with the 
mighty. Looking up into 
ke asked,—
pu dot a picture of Dod? I’d 

[said to her grandmother, 

[atened my teef in hard; why

m
Sei

Nanaimo.
To THS Ennon:—While certain of 

the oitiaana of Victoria out protesting 
vigorously agsinst the ■ adoption bf any 
drainage scheme and are - preparing to 
“bait” the mayor and council for presum
ing to ate of them the ample question, 
“Do yob want drainage or notj” I per
ceive that the people of Vancouver rite 
already moving in the matter end that 
•taps have been taken, at (he instance of 
a publiq moot iog, to institute a complete* *e VjhraAara ia£ -araalj^rédjsy ‘ ’

Whet those Yistemns Wpf object to

even the agitation qf the matter, I cannot 
undsnitmd.

With the reputation of an unhealthy 
city, who will oome to visit, to aay nothing 
of remaining in Victeria for e length of 
time.

Vancouver is destined to fan* rival of 
Viotoria, end one of the ateeh arguments 
•gainst Viotoria nrged by the ggople of 
that plaça loti smnaict waaonr utter want 
of drainage.

I am net the owner of say real estate.
if to 
bf pas-

m(VMS Pissa)
Through an oversight, we omitted in last 

issue to allude to the sadden 'death at 
Wellington lost week of Mr. Robert 
Clarke, one of the earliest pioneers of this 
city and district. The deceased had 
charge of the stable» of the Wellington 
oollierips of R. Dunemuir & Boni, and. 
dh Thursday eveniag last attended to his 
usual duties. The next morning he area 
found lying partly on hie bed—dead. 
From the appearance of the room, the 
deceased pioneer wta in the a*, of drink
ing his tes, when he feltaohokieg 
tion, put down his half-emptied cup, and 
tearing open hia shirt collar, attempted to 
lay down on the bed, but death interven
ed. The alarm was given, and Dr. Jonee, 
colliery surgeon, quickly arrived, but 
Clarke waa beyond .human aid. Con
stable Stephenson found over 6680 on 
hi» _pereon and handed it to the govern
ment agent. He came to this city over 

was one of its earliest 
took place on Satur 

jnSSnSUteH been reading 
the burial service of the Methodiri 
ehuroh. v .. -''A

dorme College, New Westmin
ster.

The school broke up on Tuesday, Dec. 
2!,for Christmas holidays,until Thursday, 
Jan, 6th. In the aggtegate marks for 
the term and examination, Hall came oaf 
head of the senior class; Bridgman of the 
junior. The following hoys obtained first- 
class marks, t e., seventy-five per sent 
and over: Hall In mathematics; Innee 
in Latin; Bridgman in French; Marpole 
In French.

Ohmstmas Don«tio*6.—List of con
tributions to the Royal Hospital for 
Christmas :— Viotoria brewery, Lion

■

size. wly

Do Net Delay.
Do not delay, if suffering from any - 

form of Bowel Complaint, hoerever mild 
apparently may be the attack, but nee Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbetty. It 
is the eld, reliable cure for all forme of 
Bummer complainte that require prompt 
treatment. Ate your druggist and all 
dealers in patent medieinee. tn-th-aat-dw

smmnamed Violet, who had an 
ther inclined to tyrannize, '

ling he was 
bed—dead. aud

»»

sm
pear, that while a pawngei

little cousin in England 
t sister, » former child 
herself. She gladly ex*-

wIfinnse.Sewerage.

The Sunday Star rays: “We think H 
is high time that Viotoria should adopt 
some system of sewerage, aa few towns of
her size ate wiflri Ship R- V. Troop is on the way from 

Sen Francisco for a cargo of Wellington 
oosL

Bark Bundalçer is about done at tbe 
East Wellington Colliery lor » cargo ol.

round, of a. from
Co.'s«Wet is older than Mabel" 

will that do you?" asked 'lot
t A Soar Ooas foe Sousa OowpLsnmt. 
Procure from your druggist one 871 rant \ 
bottle of Dr. Fowler'sEx tract of Wild 
Strawberry and nsa according to direc
tion». It ia infallible for Diarrho*, Chol
era Mortal, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and Cholera Intentera.

mured that a sonvansaioM will be given 
m the eame plate in eboat two traeks,'

the section foreman was fatally hurt. The Joun*VJ"Bb?;
occupants of the ear. were uninjured. «“**•*«*« When «MW *rt

Overland Pnnovger». Sg^TtilLX'1 Ria<Oridge; viotin oh-

er,,Myrancimo; Thotra. Down»,

6«w.«fi s—d.

L& first time, 
Smrs. Harris;
1 Laois,” Miss

ut some recognized plan. 
Wt notice by the report of the council meet • 
ing at the embryo cUy, they have beenatked 
and their attention has been called to the 
need of a comprehensive system of drainage 
for that city. Surely if they are thought
fully considering this matter in » city of 
only a few months existence, Victoria 
with an existence of over half a century, 
should not hesitate on such a subject; 
there should be no halting between two 
••pinions; there is only one opinion, and 
tUat is based upon the histories of other

there is one Violet that
bel.”

mr, whose father thought he 
ry alone after being put to 
any one to stay with him, 
Id be fined everv time he

dost. mwith him, 
every time he 

the family. He bore it as 
then was heard a plaintive 
ar!” “Oh, dear!” at inter-

Bark Ferris 8 Thompson will load coal 
at Departure Bay for Honolulu.

Ship Helois is reported to be under 
chaster to load V. 0. Co.'s coal for San 

g| Francisco.
Bark Harvest Home from Moody villa, 

arrived at Valparaiso Nov. 10th, and 
cleared for Anlofogaels Nov. 12th.

Ndv. 6.—Latitude 12 deg north; long
itude 28 deg. west, British bark Viols 
from London for Victoria was spoken.

Steamship Geo. W. Elder arrived yea 
terday morning from San Francisco with 
• number of 
amount of frel

Departure Bey yesterday morning in tow 
"xrf the Pilot, with a cargo of ooel for the 
B. A N. Railway at ~

37 years ago, and 
pioneers. Funeral 
day morning, Re?SToZa ïtiteiSate'

number of mat intenat and 
and ora of which he i

nmSi cootiL. 
twelve fall-page oolored illustrations typi

in eight eolore. The mighty peak of the

■*i,ntiN,.tbat hra pradqqed It, the 
eqod'to that of

't.;' ' - %.m-

,
v. E. Jut the Thing.

^FowtS^Ud'sSte

ia just the thing for Summer Sickness. 
I sold ont my stock three times last

Then woes good demand for IV 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is infallible for Dysentery, Colic, Bkk 
Stomach and Bowel Complaint.

F Neither am In 
people would cell esc « 
sags.” In a month after, making ep my 
mind-to leave the pise# I could close my 
very small business and be raady. to take 
my departure. Vancouver's rivalry will not 
affect my fortunes m the least) bel I have 
friend, who era not os weU “fixed." Their 
oil, Is hare, and in thair name and 4» the 
name of the fata re of this pretty place I 
ate the ratepayers to pease before they 
cast their vets* end their inioeooe against 
a system which'alone is required to make. 
Victoria the most favored place on, the 
continent end enable her to held her own 
against all possible rivals.

of / W. J.
long as she could, then 
ig ahead of her judgment, feeltown, and cities, that la, ifththmUhof 

the cituma it to be pruentd, a thorough 
and complete system of sewerage should be 
adopted

V Ontamo Elections . —This will be a 
* a*™* day throughout Ontario. Oofi ot

the hottest contrat, ever waged in that Passengers for Sen Pranciaoo, railing 
province in local politics will be fought on Saturday; Mrs. J.D. Osrsceden and 
out to-day to the bitter end. The gen- boy, «word Hralem, Mira Lola QnUlnf 
* ‘ h*î .tb» PLre"t“ «°»; O. T>npont, H. O'Brien, H. L. Hum-
ernmen, will te snstained by » small ber, F. .Gilbert end trite, 
majority. If the wires era in working 
order we hope to place before our readers 
to-morrow morning as complete returns 
as it is possible to obtain np to tbe hoar 
of going to press.

pro of l-
r.”

id just as she was leaving

and be sure and tell 
u, but any time you want 
very welcome. ” 
his father which was the 
lal in the world. His

- ix
tn-th set dw

passengers and » large 

nd Adams arrived from
.■

Grand hi
“When sU other remedlw fall," for 

Bowel Complaint, Oolio, Cramps, Dysen
tery, Ao., ‘'than Dr. Fowler's Extract el
Wild Strawbertv eomra to the--------"
Thee writes W. H. Crocker, druggist, 
Waterdown, and adds that “its seise on 
large and increasing.1’ WÊM..............

I It Is* e°.m ■milt.
Steam-schooner Dolphin will take tha 

place of the Barbara Boseowits, and will 
leave for the north on Wednesday next. 

Ship Carrollton has been chartered to 
1 load oral at Nanaimo for San Francisco. 

She left the latter port on Friday last.
fnn

Sa* Francisco, Dec. 27.—Arrived— 
con- Steamer Quean of the Pacific.
Mtv if nNnSai "■

Ianswered the boy. “I Business.

Loan Duirnm.—U 
lain a very unntisho

SS—
V, fon v.:so, Fred?” mronittB 

da or the 
oopy ; to 
copy. A large nnmrnr are in 
offloe awaiting payment ot short 
and it would be well for 
sent the paper to sail 
and see that they are f

peaks to » Horae m map’s 
lerstands him, but if the 
a in horse language the 
nd it ” -
[ to school to-day, tittle 
of little Violet 
and it ia raining."

would not get promoted 
” answered her mother, 
«isolation to me if ahe 
d an education, much ss

End » A Tec 
lut at Port Tov 
mittee called at a 
tough named 1

has It Newer Mb.
Dr. Fowler's Extract ef WBd Straw-S°'Kv„: Q *£

Goaneth, Mr. L Goodaore, Mayor Fell, frare that he will be unable to obi 
Mr. H. Sounders, Dr. Davie. The pa- term of ofifito M vieeroy, bet he 
tient» were waited upon by Mayor Fell Mop in India mteti he is Htera% 
and Messrs. Drake, Ohudley and Bollen.
Mayor FeU and Mr. Ohudley address 
the patients.

Iltho- S.*5B

almost instantanaote; a few doras cura 
when other remedies fail tu ant1 dw ' I

A I.w x a ry nnA Nenraralty

î. Social —The socle! entertainment held 
in Ihe Kokraajla school house on the 23rd 
mst. was » grand su ocras. Notwith
standing the inolemency of the weather, 
» lerge number of ladies and gentlemen 
Msembled to take part In the evening’s 
proceedings which consisted of songs,ra«- 
tstions, dancing, etc. Refreshments 
were provided for the occasion and to 
those all did ample justice. Altogether » 
very pleasant evening wee spent, end It 

voted one of the most pleasant of this

n in of a
his

is tore toon

m d LordFrifiERALa.—The funeral of the Into 
Mrs. Vsn Allman took place on Sunday 

has afternoon and. was largely attended by 
I to relative, and friend, of the deceased lady, 
ibt- The foneral services over tbe body of the 
the Mte John Watkins were held yesterday at Tn* 

8t John’i ohuroh. A number of friends 
end relatives followed the body to Rose 

J Bey cemetery, its last resting plate.

llet
sndLordMgteaaditepratra.

.twar-

sTeasafiffLclfififi. The proroeets of th. ohmroh in tos 
province ore raid to be exoelleot.

BMFSr.
S2iÆ‘5S3^3Êr“,k"^

Row.—A 
place on Fort 
morning, wbi

carwsa v.
from one of tbe partners

•V : A OSEtSVWAS
by that they must

titet under the influence of the prêtent 
drenching rain “the beautiful” wiif haw 
dirappaorad when onr raedera eon these 
lines with their coffee sod tout, end they 
will again bate nnder “Italian teisa.”

■i,
Mails.—Last" Friday's mill_____ will traitfond ifwas S9end will serve » spiei 

flndset next month.
forgëede white he 

end hie own property. •tishymuon.
Langley A Oo , lOdw
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IILL.«HV ««Mg' €olW#Wo Wtteabd nine honored ettd sixty- 
two doUsee).

We have provided ample storm over- 
»M Creaia- flows both for the Bose bey and James 

— " bey divisions. By these means the sises
of the sewers are much reduced from 
what would have been otherwise necee- 

* eary. The capacities of the outfall sew
ers are such as to be equal to the require
ments of the city, when ful’y built up
’"we" S”' ™»mh*T « period when

qu«tiLtoVSt-_.,„ to th? people o~W.fe.tar*. m th, execution of tb. 

an.b. 6th lustra. »? to ^-«atun. uniTerol cu,tom i„ Orest
K Bnum 'o, corpo^to^tottoa. tobor 

formtiio. hearing on th. eabjmi It h» wL .ortnT ^

0>.».r=LMg the* sewerage work, end the proposed 
the freest discussion ot see wmr «e extetteîon ^ the wafcer works in our city.

on the eeeurity of the rates to be raised ; 
end thus spread the cost over futaie gen
erations. In this case suppose 
of $480,000 was borrowed for sewerage 
and water works purposes, (the whole of 
which would not be required at once) 
and the repayment, of principal and in
terest spread over 60 years, the annual 
payment to be raised would be about 
$31,214 (twenty-one thousand two hun
dred and fourteen dollars); that is assum
ing the mouey can be obtained at 4 per 
cent, intercut per annum At the end of 
60 years repayment would cease. In the 
course of a few years, as the population- 
and rating p^wer of the city increases, 
the yearly amount to be raised will be 
felt much lea*. This has been the case in 
nil growing towns.

It is better, we think, for Victoria to

Beg ' WHITE LABOR CiCARS! 
“Cigar Makers' Union" made 

Cigars I! I

WSfiTŒEoSSÏKill
«H88i$pa4iwe

all Veter. IheaM Bee<

BARTHOLDI SOUVENIR.SSK'A
Tut gausH H or tm c THEOl«d.toeeBrlteve. Heate Bale OrnOUhLT COPY RIGHTED. rUDAY, DECEMBER Si,

LIBERTY ^Enlightening the(FRIDAY, »1 11.

m TO OUaSCRIKIS AND I 
SUBSCRIBERS.

m kjaau the wïeki„ JnSii Diunn.

EFK................

N»w York, Dec. 24.—The Time.'

Ride the Cabinet, the resignation of 
Hbw York, Deo. 26.—Q. W. Smalley's LoPd Randolph Churchill had a greet 

oible special to the Tribune from London: and startling .Sect in political 
It seems uecessaiy to reaffirm wfaatl tele* »nd unless all .tons feil.ill he th. 
graphed yon on Thunday that Lord Ban- T“ T*
dolph Churchill, resignation wm impart- ^°V,or o* the Tory
ed to the Time, without the knowledge of MmucrT- Onorohill has been growing 
his colleagues, and by himself. The rela angrier and more impatient for a long 
tioos between Lord Randolph and the time over the dimension of the old- 
editor of the 'ximee harp long been rather time Tories in the Ministry to his 
intimate, and to ihe present earn it is rale schemes for Ireland and Hnwl.od 
to saanrae that the two editorial! on Then .l- n„v.Thursday were the result of personal oom X?g.ff """* "«MW; ” 
municetiona. The Time, tod not then, of Marlborough Ix>rd Randolph’s bro- 
and does out now espouse Lord Ren- c. r> through the divorce court vexed 
dolph'. cause. Nobody espoused it. He his never too amiable temper. He was 
is without a defender, and stand, alone, harassed, nervous and shattered by 
He resisted every effort to induce him to constant illness, till he got at last in a 

’ b6™*™ " the utinutzy. The Queen did thoroughly truculent state. This weak-

Lord George Hamiltm, with whom he i. *chem,e,hrok °l the feaignation. It to 
neither personally nor officially on good m<*"e “■•v the petulant act of » aick 
terms, and the three talked matters over, *nc* *n£r7 m*»> but that is no raffiaon 
but without re# ill. This aggravates, if why it should not hare serious and far- 
auything can agg avate, Lord Randolph's reaching consequences. He is not a 
breach of etiooe.te in «mduncing hiaree- man to ait meekly and be buffeted for
run^'.^ tr.Vd L^cLud L'to, He will be in . mood to
queen. Lord & fishery, whom piXgs- ®Sht h» ”<*>nt colleagues on a abort 

tive it wet to make the fact public at hi. ttn& nP°“ l»«nts in controversy 
‘own time and i t hia own way, wes «till which embrace practically everything 
considering the poeiibility of retaining, the Minister can touch for the next 
Lord Randolph when he opened his Times two years. He is against them on.MesiSMS,*^ aafeüypifS'-Lord Randolph i burohill resgned in eon ^ 1Ç 1 - “T rotten buroee-
fortuity to ouetoei sod preoCdmit, the ait- emey of the army and navy, the tond 
nation would h.ve ttoen aeriens far hia purchase and local government 
party and for 1 imself, bpt not, ea it ia schemes. On nil of thee he to in whole 
now considers irrevocable. There accord with Joseph Chamberlain, and 
seams to be no thought whatever of ask- it is likelv that these two will now 
mg him to zeeoRie office. raise the" standard of a new fourth

CHURCHILL oesgURRD by,all. party strongly radical and open ne
HU friends a e severest of all in oen- gotiations with the Gladstontone and 

The com,,lonmt thing said is that Psrnellites for a combination.
le.e./rto^r^to'rt,

the country. A tempts to justify bis res- *** fc“® “arqoi8 of Hartington and 
iguatiou by reference to navsl and milt- “r* Goachén to join the Ministry, a 
vary estimâtes ara met by two answers: seat being found for the latter. If they 
They were and are but sketch estimates, accept it may suffice to hold the Minim, 
so that opposition; in order, to get the try together and maintain a majority 
money , worth f, r the money,or, mother ol it lor . ü bot jf tb^
words, to secure efficient services, was premature ; .ecu.dly, the entire cabinet “ “ d,fflcalt •? ho” the Ml“-
bus affirmed in principle the absolute ne— i **"**7 survive the first fortnight of 
cesany uf lucre.toing the military and t^e session. It is not improbable that 
naval loroe, in view ot a probable oontin- Salisbury will be driven to offer the 
enui war. - / _ Premiership to Lord Hartington and

L rd Salisbury’s first step, in conee himself take the . foreign 
quence. of Lord ttandolphi's résignation, Whatever happens, ir. is Certain the

hU ^ ,r.Wao°d Xn^eb,rar8mW^ ot mea8UrShlr
to no hi! way Item Rome, boo.idering ‘d"““d b-v ,hn 8ma"h'tiP- 
whether he will accept office under Loéd 

• Salisbury or feint a coalition ministry 
with Lord Baliat dry’s support. The first 
is now thought m ist improbable, and the 
second is a prop* sal on which Lord Hart
ington will comm, t his friends. It would 
be moat unpayable to the buries 
pany, but the .crisis is one» which can n >t 
be mpt by party- tactics. The torses ad 
mit these pfém set, white deCËuiog to 
draw inferences. 'F' "v

A
THE SEWKRAQR QUESTION. hm Newly-Ae

WEKLYThe intervention of the holidays has 
prevented us paying due attention tu the 
misrepresentations of our morning con
temporary on the sewerage matter. W# 

, propose to devote a few links to hia_ 
ordinary lecubratiunà this morning."* Posi
tively, ali the argunieuts of our contem
porary are baaed on false statements. He 
has assumed from the inception of the 
oou-roversy that the mayor and council 
are plotting to incur a liability of $600,- 
000 without first asking the assent of tjhe 
ratepayers. Let any fair-minded man 
read the bylaw on which the ratepayers 
are asked to vote on the 6th of Janaary, 
and he will discover that nothing could 
be further from the truth than that any 
advantage ia proposed to be taken. The 
council are ao anxious tq ascertain the 
drift of popular opinion that they 
have voluntarily come before the 
people, previous to. asking the legis
lature for a private bill to enable the sum 
of $600,000 to be borrowed for sewerage. 
We defy any person—lawyer or layman— 
to show that either the municipalities actor 
the municipalities amending act imposes 
this obligation on the council. There wee 
really nothing to prevent the city council 
appealing directly to the legislature. There 
is precedent for that course; but the pres
ent mayor and council have disregarded

V THEBjgf!

STATUE OF LIBERTY,
*B5ttfS»sa6ass»J5-

F«l«l DULY IS CENTS ; TWO F0* 26 CENTS.
(To «fonts, tl.OO per disen) free bv mail

Stsmpe taken.

extra- MAS
M T

assh*aOMAR OF TO-DAY WHICH MEETS WIFE A* 
ALARMING DEMAND,

tou THAT IS

“THE CREME DE U CREME" BIRTHS, HARRIActo AND

residing st a distance fix* 
■my desire te Insert a notice of Bh 

ia The Coiomst, must 
Two Dollar ahd Fifty Cnrra in P. O. 
order. Mils 0» coin, t ensure ineertioiCOLONIST OIQAR.such for instance as

THE OTHERE contemplated by them end la toying be
fore the people ell the details of the pro 
poerd system they ate to be commended. 
Aeo> mpeoyiog the report to q Mellon ere 
30 sheet, of drawings, the bill» of qoan- 
titiei and apeotloationa, felly iUHtratiog 
the .oheme. These may be lean by all 
and it would be well if they 
fell, examined, more especially by those 
opp. sed to leverage—many 
have not even tehee the trouble 
into eo important a matter. Inenggmt- 
ing that Victoria 0001 tract a first elaai 
iyitem rather then resort to the link 
ertoit that ia in vogne to ao many oitiee, 
Mem. Piekertog and Crompton wiU be 
loet.ined by all who have seen the evils 
reeeltio* from the latter process The 
total oust ii estimated at $08,000. 
The report >• written 'to e very 
•leer, OJPiiie and entertain mg manner 
and it ia well worthy of the moat eerefol 
perusal. If .peak. 1er itoetf . 
lb Ha WanUp 

of Ue Oily of

THE WEEKLY CCIthat a sum
Liberty Manufg Company

160 NASSAU^., NEW YORK. *OIQAR.
NOTICE.

THE NOISY BOYS In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.

Irwu lemon roe St 
me, HrroHOSiv. SOOKE,

-TH*-• sera mata m peteTco eof whom
to inquire Ann oiaPATOHEBOIQAR. IMwam Thomas a^w. Oouoa, PhlntiR;

AuuunG. Macdohald, DefendAnt.
roaTeppiOE.•at

Local arid Provinda*»111' smas,

BSpSSgg
SrspSH

For Sale or Lease for a Term 
ot Years,

THt Wilt KNOW* CRAVE CREEK FARM
CrTOATRO AT TOR l«jnLB PORT, CARIBOO 
IO Boad and aloe milea from Clinton.

IT» A 0080 HOME FOE A FAMILY.
Par partlonlara apply le EDWARD ALLES,

On the premises
Grave Creek, Nov. 22nd, 1 86. nottdltwim

A. B. GRAY & CO.,

PREMIER From tta Dniiv CMonto.
«OLE ACENT FOR JJPrriSH COUP MIMA.

precedent and do not propose 
single step in the important mutter with
out sanction having been first obtained 
from the people. Ia there a treasonable 
disposition manifest in the adoption of that 
con rse? Ik there justification for holding 
the major and council np before ' the 
public as criminals because they desire to 
consult the publie t The contention of 
our eontemporary amourits to this: The 
city corporation have not done wisely in 
consulting the publie at all 1 They should 
have gone "directly to the legislature I 
Stripped of falsehood and abuse, what is 
there loft of our ountemporary’s articles 
save censure of the council for consulting 
the people on this vital subject. The 
matter is before the ratepayers who two 
years ago returned a mayor ahd council
lor pledged to sewerage; who fifteen 
months ago approved of a bylaw author
ising » loan of $5,000 to procure plans 
for a thorough and complete system of 
sewerage; who one year ago returned the 
present mayor and council pledged to 
sewerage; and who some four months 
ago authorised a loan of $?5,00de for the 
extension of the waterworks as an auxil
iary, inter alia, of the proposed sewerage 
scheme. The oouuo.l have been led on 
Step by step by the ratepayers themselves 
who during the summer mouths always 
clamor for aewenme a:.d who down to this 
moment have endorsed every proposition 
tedding in that direction that has eman
ated from the present and preceding 
councils. It is one thing to make an as- 
aeitiuu ; «another to prove its correctness 
Can our conteuipurary—can any news
paper say with truth that the council have, 
attempted ur are attempting to obtain au
thority to borrow $500,000 withoutthe 
cousent of the ratepayer* having first been 
obtained) The article in last Friday’s 

■»Cd to journalism, 
slightest shadow of

e!
A. M. Lumby end E. Malls 

passengers on the Louise last 
Lovd and Lady Lansdowne 

the Montreal Oarmvel.
Prof. Saondora, of the j 

ferme, baa returnedfto Ottaw 
Alexander Gilchrist, 

ner’e Lending, came 
on Tuesday evening.

T. 8. Btiggmson, 
agent, arrived from New V 
lest night.

Mayor Boaugrand, on his 
Montreal, was heartily weloosn 
sorted to his residence by tb^ 
Glebe.

Mi— Abbie Gardiner, ,for e 
teacher *n the Victoria Puti 
and holding -a first class cerj 
been appointed lady primfij 
girls’ department of the Nani 
Schools, vice Miss Bell résigné] 

Jesse 
Brunette 
minster, is in the city spend 
earned holiday with hie friend 

At the Occidental: D. I 
Fort McCloud; Mise Jackson, 
D. J. McDonald, Port Moody 
McDonald, R. T. Sandrell, 
W. A. Robertson, Cowichan.

At the Clarence: J. H. Pi 
Inp; J. H. Price, Oakland, i 
Moore, North Bend; G. For 
ooover; 8. HL Harvey, F. 
Tacoma; J. F. Gray, New V 
B. E. Chaiey, Winnipeg.

Js
make a sore and lasting beginning in their 
sewerage system, rather thanl resort to 
inch tinkering operations as is in vogue 

ncooo, which

.2sH ë tor the plaintiff 
Dated this 1»as In

- y?2must eventually 
lead to and have caused a vast destruc
tion of human life, and otherwise lower 
the tone of the public health.

Should your Council require our ser
vices in the future to take a general 
charge of the execution, we would have 
great pleasure in implementing the second 
pert of our proposition as set forth in out 
letter of the 7th September last.

We «re, gentlemen,
, Your obedient servants,

Pickering A Crompton 
Whitehaven, 11th August, 1886

in San Fra
the Mayor md ihe Cornell 
Victoria:
AnwnmpiiyinB this report 

we have sent thirty sheets of drawings, eaoh 
56 inches by Slinehee; • copiesofthebills 

quantities of 66 peg* each, and the 
specification of 31 pages. These, we feel 
sure, will fully illustrate the sewerage 
■oheme for the city. In this oer further 
report, which may be considered 
tinu xtion of the preliminary report, consid
ered and approved by the council on the 3d 
day of May last, we txw to ray that prior 
to leaving Victoria, Mr. Piekering examined 
every street within ytmr district with a view 

lohget other tilings) to make a record of 
the probable amount of the trip rock which 
would be met with in the several excava
tions. In tide hé had the benefit of the
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LIVERPOOL* B RAICH. t Cowper, secrets 

w Min Company,“You know we have a prefctv 
attached to our store. ” said the grocer.
“It is about one hundred feet long, and 
with tiie commodious yard it is a valuable 
piece of property, and although we pay 
nearly two thousand dollars a year rent 
for it, it is a free shed. One day a farmer 
drove under\the shed with a span of 
horses, which he tied, and then caipe into 
the store. He wanted to sell eggs. He 
asked what we were paying, and I told 
him one dollar and a quarter a hundred, 
cash or trade, as he desired.

“ ‘Wont sell my eggs for any sidh price,’ 
said the farmer; Tu git more or take ’em 
home fust*’

“ ‘Sorry my friend, but the market does 
not warrant u6 paying any more. ’ I re
plied.

“Soon the farmer could be seen with a 
huge basket of eggs under each arm, and 
proceeded to sell them from house to 
house. In abotit two hours he returned - •-$«>,.
with emtpy baskets. < chamberlain's hand.

“When he came in I asked,— It is certain there had been a cunfer-
“ ‘Qj4 you do any better than I offered? euca between them. Chamberlain wee
“ ‘No, ten shillings seemed to be Tx>ut jn London last week, though hie presence 

the price, so I did not bring them back WM unknown to moet of his friends. He 
again. Guess I tied a hundréd places, dined With Lord Rendolph on 
Got any oats to sell, boss) I told «John evening and rttu ned to Binning 
to put aome to the wagon 'fore I left Saturday morning. , The apeeoh 
home for the horses, but he forget it, I Chamberlain delivered on the evening of
8 “I told him we had oate, and that six natioo’wM anoou^d bwra'avai'maîk 

qturto would be twelve cento. of foil reflection. Chamhetiaiu thus far
“ “Twelve cento? Do you want to rob a had been the ui at irreooucitoble among

all the diaaentiug liberaU. There was 
1 tomethiug like . ueaeoal oontert between 

him and G-adetoi.e, but uow it la to Glad-

at Dublin 0^6.
agreed on «hurt i n Pijpimiiiij min
and three men st ting rouud a table ought 
to be able to letUe even that, pw hand
Chamberlain held out on Thn^day even
ing waî grasped on Friday morning by 
the D.tily'jSjBWd. and negotiations, it is 
believed, were at ouce storied with much 
higher authority. -

The secret was'that Lord Randolph was 
Chamberlain’s one ptnnt of contact with 
,tbe tory minisiry. It is possible for 
Lord Hartington to j <iu a torj or a coali
tion government, bat it is .hot possible 
for Chamberlain to du «Ot. >;;:W . >v

fine shed; local knowledge of your officer kindly 
given. This was tabulated for reference in 
forming onr eetimete of the probable ex-

rpHK OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF TflK 
My Imperial Federation Leagm an now open at 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST , UVKKKKU.S"4 a(—HAS — All VoletonwEeilse^Itterwimr^i’tii 00r^UJ;3
In working out the' 

discovered that the chief factor of sort 
in the trap excavations. We have eelenlat- 
ed $3 per cabical yard for all trap
ino. and this "MW has avurarwal 
attention to studying how Uto rook should 
be dealt with. We think that 
will have to be laid along 
trench bearing trap, ana 
tabular boilers need to 
ways to generate steam to work a aeries of 
drilling machinée, and whan toe explosives 
are rwdy to be And the boiler. Ootid he 
ran out of harm's way, to ba again brought 
ap lor farther ration. The 
dons flora the bailor to the drilling 
ohiora would be flexible, more or I 
eerily disconnected or j*^yml up. 
such machinery wara wall hern! led

2!$MBwy be seen there 
received are fll-ti for refer.

The pobUoations of the
and Colonial papersoffice.want-

■S- I 
mB

will be glad of
onon aU matters ot Colonial interest. Information 
will be gladly offered by the Hon. Secretary respect- 
ing Ooloniril Exhibition of 1886; the doings of the 
National Association for promoting State Directed 
Emigration and Colonisation; the Movement for Im
provement of Local Defence, and upon other matter* 
of Colonial Interest. IvlJMwtf

best

*oREDUCED4!S3II Iportable multi- 
run on these tram- Theatrical

|.
ÜSpeaking of gaining and holding po

pular favor, “I know," aafd Ohrbtine 
Nilsson, "of only one talisman—will” 

A rumor has been carrent that Mile 
Rbe» to shortly to wed Advance Ag 
en Hugh id'Arcy. Th- re to not a word 
of troth in it.

Penman Thompson hat* en old green 
umbrella in hie new piny, "The Old 
Homestead,” that to more then

Ratine.M0 ACRES. INCORPORATED 1884.g I£ CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO. Tne coiner ismpire is texte 
East Wellington for Sen Fra 

Ship Commodore has almc 
her cargo 6f Wellington coal.

Bark. Viola ia on the wi 
London, cunsigned to Welo

• Berk Huasqulna left Lo 
27th Nov. for Victoria, 
to Turner, Beeton & Ok 

Bark Otago has completed 
Beet Wellington oo*l, end i 
to see by the Aug Blakely, 

The Rosie Welt, Jes. Di 
of the Seas follow 
al the V. 0. Co.’# ■

. Steamship Wellington to 
of coal from Departure Bay

£5IT8-
38 §il " SUBSCRIPTIONStimiaid was a dis 

Iherê exista not th 
exeubq tor Ihe abat, 
taiued. A course t 
itiat stated by our 
been adopted by the mayor and council. 
If the ratepayers should vote “no” there 
will be no appeal to the legislators. This 
may be depended on. And if any fu
ture council should prove eo reoreant to 
the trust reposed in thorn ea our excel
lent cvntemporary is endeavoring to 
make out that this cuoootl have town, 
there will remain an independent teg tola 
tore and a strong and honorable govern- 

lo interpose between the people and 
those who would despoil them.

tV1' ' '
THU AATI-8K WISBAQM MXSTim,

--------
The meeting at Philharmonic hell, rail

ed in the interest of old-f.>gyiam to pro-

TDrCQ"™”-
Il I I | |ORAPE VINES

III Ira ram V#8mai l fruits, or.

am LARGEST STOCK ON THE rae S PACIFIC COAST. S
SPECIALTIES:

3
Drome

Ivery^dppüaïtîwof
hero the coat of removing the trap would 
be meek.heaves we hero oelonlelad tor.

In the outfall rawera of * toot 3 inches 
end t feet diameter, in the Kora Bay val 
ley, we here made provteioo to dram the 
eobeuil, end time remove the swamping 
oherneter of the volley by drame separate 
from the rawer. (8* drawing sheet 3» ) 
These will hero independent outlets; 
ell other prate will have the eebentl 
sufficiently dried by the atrato being out. 
We hew provided a ventilator lor each 
100 yards to length on the outlet rawer 

a Bra. Bay valley, sod tor all other 
ora veouiatot for each SOfvds, or 
IT thereto rathe several length, from 
■ i ai iVi.-r raài., JimtA. ùrto All tbo

Co.
g-| AAA FOR TH* CONVICTION OF TH* 
®A Uyv 'per. od^ot perMDSwho set Are to our

MARKS, RUTLBDG* «T OO. 
de»Sw

KSSP 

*
SIone

hundred years old.
Mr. Fleteehnaenn, the dremetic aid 

musical critic of the Buffalo Oourier, 
has written a comedy celled “The Dia
mond Horseshoe.” v

Mme. Krause, the favorite opera 
singer of Paris, has bought a farm in 
Lombardy *nd will henceforth spend 
half her time there. ’

I

Friday 
ham on 

which
Wp*?

.

ft
OK. JORDAN’S

PLUMS, PRUNfS AID APRICOTSMUSEUM Of ANATOMY, &OR HVBOBOLAN tTOCK.
Oer faatlitlaa far Faddeg ran Yhlpt'ing ta distant 

crints are unsurpassed, 
jar Send lor Catalogue. Address:

CALIFORNIA NUISEBY G0-,
HIM, CALmz^sgSEm The schooner Dolj 

the north last evening. Sh 
the place ot the Bosoowtl 
gone on the ways for repairs.

Ship Don Nieholra hra « 
cargo of oral ax Departure B
”^0 îtotpfl»re”arrivoï ft 

and it ia thought the oc 
prevent any from coming

manf
"I told him twelve cento wra the beat 

could do, " and he said,—
“ ‘Blank if I’ll pay twelve cents for six 

quarts of oats. Oen you lend me an empty
-Î55L- him one, and he went away 

t. (nee and soon returned with the rata.
“ ‘Get theee rata for le»?’ I raked him

-»•It tit a singular coincident» that 
Mr, Do Beauaende, the aggrieved hag-1 
baud of Violet Uameron end Mrs Dion 
Bonctraull, the wronged wife, ghoeld 
oorne ov. r on the rant. «hip.

p*t(i fpr the firat time in her life hra 
a manager who will allow her. to hr 
wen by newspaper reporters. She dikes 
it, and made a otipnlation in her eoe‘ 
tract that she should be permitted to 
1,0 interviewed.

Mira Ada Behan bra brought over 
an ugly bull dog afflicted with, the of 
“Mepbtotophtdeg” tbatjlr. Henry Irv
ing gave her. She rays that he ha*

' shown a great dislike for' policemen, 
end bitten three.

Myra Goodwin waa born in Boa ton, 
Jane the 11th, 1868, and mude hra 
tint appearance on the atage at the 
Boston Museum, to the Juvenile 
“Pinafore” Company, when she took 
the pert of a Quakeress, especially in 
trod need to show her graoefol dinting.

There fa no one who has the secret 
of wearing corset» to better advantage 
than Mile. Aimael>snd that to saying 
a great deal, for the «ody of stays to a 
vary important and oftentimes nerae- 
eary one among actreeaea Off the stage 
Mile Aimee is as dumpy as a tab of 
batter, bat behind the footlighti she 
has the form of a well-developed Ve-

pratsÎ

■
V.

H
,.w:»<

- d
*-rakfl—raS^S1 ^$2.00^

PER YEAR !

. -,n hra demonstrated 
tam a firat étais 
imperative that the 

be weR cleansed by sod- 
volumra of 

provided eery liberally 
The larger rawera an 

by gates cilleeting a head and 
suddenly liberated. (See sheets 34, 86 
and 30 ) The smaller terminal rawera, 
whatever the gradients era slightly flat, 
will have undeagrouna automatic flushing 
tonka placed near their heads. (See 
drawings, sheet 39.) Then are designed 
of three aura, 600, 1,100 sad 1,800 gal
lons. They may be rat lo diaoharge at 
any desirable time, and may be fed by s 

action last night delays but do* not mar small dribble of fresh woter, or to 
this great question. Had the original rrao-. rases from the drainage of a single house 
lotion earned there would have been no The position of then tanks to not shown 
hope of a clean dty for many years to oa ihe map, but» left to the discretion 
come. The decision of the meeting assigne ary skill of the exeootive engineer, 
to the next ootraoil the important duty of The go Hi* era provided to one pattern 
preparing a nrar eohemelormbrntarion to the to be atther trapped or not at will It to 
ratepayers. Let os hope that they wiU sub- m advantage oeaaatouaUy to antirap them;
toe OkiTredoîerd «toZZgiïJÏZ « wSTLtog «t»PP«i th« donut 

.11 uZrT admit any solid Mru into the rawera.!rom . M per; (bee drawings, sheets 30 and 98.) Au-
tomed with the eMsmce, oi a thoneand ^ fQrm 0^U, „th a rid. outlet ta

provided for to case where the* are slight 
depths to the Jam*’ Bay distriat.

In treating the deep excavations the 
question of tunnelling n. open onto hra 
received dee consideration. We think 
open cute the moet desirable, bees use the 
varions jonction» can then be brought up

h- -all thtoth^h^hadkl^t hta hSroa.

“ *Gofc ’em for leven cents. Was asked 
the same as you did, but I told the man 
being as I hod my horses under your shed 
I*d give you the preference; but if he 
would come down to leven cents we

of theand the con mW-m m * Ship Ohra. K Moody has 

plated her cargo of coal at thi 
Goal Co.’s ahutee, and will 1 
ran to a day or two.

The Goo. E. Starr passed 
yesterday in the «traita, bot 
Townsend. One oi them ta I 
iforoia from San Francisco.

It to reported that the ao 
which left here for Heèqotati 
ago has been lost, n she ia 
at the latter port

Port Townsman, Deo. 28 
bark Emma T. Crowell, 118 
tajn Pendleton, arrived her 
turia raeking charter. Thi 
here about eight mouths ago 
cargo of lumber at" Tacoma I 

s A despatch from San 
' that the schooner Theresa,* 
«from Victoria, pat into port 
r with hat main boom, five « 

, and a good portion of he 
’ Copt. Fisher reports that on 

while in latitude 46 deg. not 
} 186 deg west, he oa

south-west gale. The
’ 1-------T, sweeping her I

The skylight waa as 
cabin flooded with water to

SB -
MONEY TO LOAN

MORT» SOS AT DOW OATOB.

LOTS «MO PIQ1MB LAMM POW IWLS 
*w RASY TERMS BY

■ALLSÛP& MASON,
ESTATE AGENTS

•WTMMA, Bwmae

dn; with the not unreasonable request tc 
mayor aud oouncil to withdraw Ihe t

ZPSS&i ttSttSSTe

:

21

BEWARE! I
don floahing of 
water. We hare 
to thi. behalf.

;
ervid

!would make a dicker; so he came down to 
leven. I tell you, I think Kingston peo
ple want to get rich too fast. ”\

Mayor" RiiheMayor Fell, Goods. Grant 

and Biggins end other gentlemen. Mr. 
Rithet (seconded by Mr. A. Wilson 
moved the amendment, which wes . "* 
with only three or four dieeenitent voices. 
The outcome of the meeting proves that 
in spite of the efforts of moss beds and 
old fogies e large majority of the

'm
A Modern Instance.

There ere imitations of the celebrated
“Home at last,” said George Grad a gladston* party fossimji.

grind, joyously, ‘tmy education finish- The reunion, therefore, becomes pro- 
ed and iny eollege days rnded. And beble between the Gledstonians end one 
yet,” be added, «I do not rejoice over «otioii of the liberal onioniata Ohem- 
^ ^yeara of study h.ve been £ SSÈ

ï* Point '• the hrrajt-up of the uniontet par- 
hardeat, wran t tt, Georgef asked his tf. BŸeu the Pall Mali Osteite, which 
fond mother. “No; I can t exactly say never misses a chance of reviling Cham- 
that it was,” replied George. /‘I didn’t berlem, admits that this overture ought 
take up anv studies the first year, be ' to be accepted, inviting him still, while 
cause 1 puÜed stroke in the freshman admitting it. If Lord Hartington refuses

—%rg to/bet into,tbefoot-ball team. Oh, said his sister, The Star's London cable special says: 
Jane; “the second year you had to good reason to know that Ghid-
work all the hafter, then?” “Well, not W/jfr looks at the situation from the 
at Books, because my second year I itSdporot of home rule, as more hopeful 

president of the Intercollegiate than at any time rince he took e hand in
the struggle. Morléy shares his con
fidence and is naturally elated at the ex
traordinary change in the situation.

English j-Aurnsls predict that Gladstone 
will be,: in office again in a couple of 
months* and many coolheaded observer* 
are of the same opieiou. The present 
government at any rate is doonfod. 
jord Hartington will

Dr twines, GoiWhffiU and old reliableLONDON OFFICK—* G
mhlSdw

J. B. PACE TOBACCOS.8TRI0ILT Ot ADVAROX
>-r‘.

COÇÏLEjffh The Geoulne bas the FULL NAM*

PILLS. 0. B. PACEPOSTAGE PAID. Tk Brest English Medicine. ON TH* TIN TAG.

Pxjhslv Vegetable Inoredients, 
and without Mercury. UmeD by 

People for over

flout BY ALL OWUOQISTe.

EVANS SONS & MASON, LTD.

oXSLST. rro « era. «

■ or.Enoush

Years.
tsss. THEnus.

180QUEBEC POLITICA “Rienxi,” which Mr. Lawrence Bflr- 
rett is producing in Washington, 
permits of fine soenio display. 
The most importent scenes are the 
rains of a Roman temple; Rienxl's 
home; the -Capitol end grand banquet 
hall; end a magnificent cathedral scene, 
which closes the play. In this 
luge choir of men and boys will be 
employed.

The fatuous female gymnast, 21 axel, 
known as the original homsh 
ball, for two years a feature of the 
Aquarium in London, and for t rosace 
with Barnam, retired two yean ago to 
study for the stage. She made her da 

itf comic opera et the Harrisburg 
opera house. She appeared u Regina 
in the "Princess of Trebtaonde,” and 
scored a great success. She sang her 
firat song while'WAllting « tight wire 
over the heads of the audience.

A new operatic star, Fraulein Anna 
Kirhel, is creating a great sensation in 
Norway. Ole Bull’s «oti, Alexandra, 
among other experts, is raid to have 
predicted that Fmoiein Kirhel will 
throw Jenny Lind into the shade, and 
Mme. Marchesi, under whom she pro 
Mired herself for the stage, *a well as 
liira Emu,a Thoraby and Maurice 

Strakoscb, are reported to be equally 
charmed with her voice. Franlein Kir- 
bel was born in Dronheim end to 
twenty-three years of age.

Mies Jennie Lee, who is now the 
only woman in this country who to 
plying “Mezeppa,” and perhaps the 
only woman who can play it, baa* very 
valuable horse that she rides in the 
play, named Black Be*. She to * 
beautiful ami ' intelligent animal, bet 
has one bad habit—she is additeed to 
whiskey drinking. If Mise Lee bap- 

to leave the horse on the street 
few minutes, the animal will 

walk into the nearest saloon and ktok 
ap a row until he get* aome liquor. 
Black Bess can drink out of a glass 
the same as a human being.

feetAts not on the Tin Teg.waa [st telegraph. 

San Fbancuoo, Dec. 31 
Steamer Mexico from Vicia

It would seem to be very evident that 
M. Merrier will fail in his over-reaching 
ambition. That crafty politician has long 
hungered after the premiership of Quebec, 
and his famous ‘‘round robin” will go down 
to history ea an artful attempt on his

Athletic League, and that kept me 
busy traveling from college to college, 
arranging for the various" intercollegi 
ate games.” “Then you bad just to 
hump yourself the third year,” said 
his brother William, confidently. “Not* 
in the class room I didn’t,” replied 
George; “the boat club fellows took a 
long yacht 
up with a

iBflU v Order threngh the. Post 

Office direst, from the Pub-

wTeodly

within reasonable depth from the surface 
for the eenreniera» of householders; the

eeumwA Miutac amp aient at
OJWTIO) Milled at the

IAeutenant-Gorernor Mraeon Eto 

his desires. The «to is «gain
exact position» ot «U j ancrions will be 
registered. (See étatisé 86 in «peoiâea 
tioos ) The exact alto of junctions can at 
any time be ftreed hereafter within a 
possible error of a few inches.

The drawing oa «hoot 90 illustrates the 
position of tha gullies, whose ell the 
gradient of surferas converge to the inter 
root too of two street»-, bat this raw eel 
dam happens. The crowing parements, 
Ao., are only Uloatrattve of how an inter- 

ean.be treated, and do not form 
any part of the work toeloded in the bilb

thick, says the Montreal Gazette, with 
rumors touching the ministry at Quebec. 
One story hra ii that 4» whole government 
contemplate immediate resignation, another

General Taillon, and yet another that Judge 
Angers will undertake the leadership. 
As to the truth of these reports, 
we have no means of ascertaining, other 
than the dictates of common sen»

" log upon which we have no hesitation 
in declaring the statement that reeigrfa 
tioo is contemplated by the government 
as devoid of foundation in feet. The bal
ance of power between the two parties

Mr. John Abernethy,* mi 
in the No. 1 Esplanade shaft 
couver coal company, wee 
killed about three o’clock ; 
ternooo, by a toll of coal fre 
hie atoll. He died in a-few 
receiving the injuries and b 
be taken to the surface. 1 
wee a man of about fifty ye 
had been in this city nearly 
He leaves a wife, residing ii 
mourn hia sodden demise.

a native of Scotland, ac 
ally respected and esteem* 

Abernathy wee unde 
which the previous she

to. M.

frJOTIO* M HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN AS- 
JlV Msswint et am esut put tb*n hee bi n lerl«d

By order of the Dtoyctere.

a
X' ^m jams/not ooaeent to join 

Salisbury in the formation of a coalition 
government, unless allowed to give sev
eral seats in the cabinet to his most pro
minent followers, replacing men who are 
too fond of office to give up their posi
tions without a struggle. The demor- 
llization of the party wonld thus be inten 
eified, and the split caused by Lord Ran
dolph’s Ohurchili’s desertion is widened. 
It Is a question whether Lord Salisbury 
would not lose mure from defections in hii 
own party than he would gain from 
unionist accessions if he should agree to 
towfl Hsrtingtuc’s terms. L rd Salis
bury will probably find himself "1 to

on a t ry platform The grerthrow of 
each a government is merely s question 
of weeks and a choice of opportunity.

Ion was running yesterday In the Fra
ser aud It is eery doubtful if the etesmer 
R. P. Rithet will eacoeed in ranching New 
Westminster to-dsy.

lication Office, or of Agent., voyage that year, winding 
pedestrian trip through the 

aottth. It was grand. 1 felt like a new 
man.” “Se yon bad to crowd four years’ 
study into onef’ said grandmamma. “I 
don’t know; I suppose you might call 
if that,” said George. “My fourth year 
I waa a memlier of the glee club, and 
we made a concert tour of $11 the*prin . 
cipal cities in the country, and we did 
not get through in time to get back 
for commencement. Haven’t my books 
and diploma 9000e home yetî I told my 
bhem to get them together and send by 
express.""George's father said the books 
hadn’t come, but he thought he had 
■een the diploma hanging up in the 
barn, and he would go and get it. 
George looked out of the window and 
saw him bringing it It was about three 
or four feet long and1 two inches wide, 
with a buckle at one end and a cross 
link at the other, and seemed to have 
been taken from life, from an old ‘plow 
harness. A stillness of death settled 
down over the family as the father 
Game along with it, bending it in his 
rough brown hands, and George drew 
hia breath hard. Gh, very, very hard. 
(Slow curtain).-—Bob JkqrdeUe. 1

The Celebrated Baja

CALIFORNIA BITTERSOHO. A. 8ARGI8ON.THE GOLOMSTBUILDINC Dated 16th Dee , 1896.
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A Cm* FLUCTUATIONSA, Mrsai-t IN THE|MABKCT
■ Ptlrolecœ! 
orders rc oel^l

Then may be aome localities beyor.d 
Urn boundaries provided by the Mils of 

itiee m which e rawer wiU ba pequir 
dd at ones. For loatanee, In North Park

, ,-R.. y. P BXEÏÏÛ1 S582SS.ÏU
" ■

red
In-Full4 bring down, and white at 

«aras fall, crushing him. 
•prak after the accident.—

Dock, which

street; whilst there an maoyetraeto with 
in the pda of the bi«s of qrantltira where

■tree, who are orach more apt to 
■ids with their lifelong allies then to throw 
in their lot with Mr. Merrier and 
t£e responsibility of 
provincial affairs by sash u he. The lib
erate me in a minority in the hone; st 

muster more than thir- 
or these lees than are 

emential to the defeat of the ministry, and,

New Ye* Ottj-
' ► .■a sewers are puttee Ofaaal-y ^at prisant

^tVeoùq* T*WdtWnk, bower, that 

1 bUk of qoaotitira provide for more 
of rawera than yon will ro

of the trlba- 
d*p on #» 

section» and aoaae raving may perhaps be 
made in roaky ground, on a careful invas

ion of the requirements of each 
borhood in more extended detail.

VICTORIA, B. C»the administration of Pouoi Noras—1_____ _
flood 86 for bring drank!] 
Ah Wing, Ah Pang, Ah Kind 
charged with Meeting then] 
remanded nnfil Thursday of 
Thoms. OlRrien charged wj

NORTON HOUSE,to
the
lineal length 
quire for aome years to some.

We think that the " 
tray sowers era shown

Æ they cannot 
ty-one members,
most UtAWNMAlI LAMB,

’ ASH. RAILWAY. Ann PeueLT Wi FncsHdepths
> folly

at the door of the hotel, 

detldwim

Leaves.as the resent by-eleotious demonstrate, 
the drift of publia opinion has again set 
egeinet them. Whether Judge Angers 
wonld ondertake the trak of conducting 
the government, we have no moons of 
knowing; but it is possible that, '«nutat
ing the exemple eel by Mr. Stake when

m on
gay*DAMIAN A IS A MEXICAN HERB that she engaged 4 

afternoon of the 97th tout.
g^riei^.o Henley'*, "

m O. MORTON,*g£
Thu should by done well lo advance by 
the exeootive engineer, upon whose skill 
end industry mash will depend In the 

Ontario, His Honor the Lieutenant- economical, as well w effieiebt, onnstrae- 
governor rosy call upon that gentleman, tioo of the works
Mr. Mowat, It will be remembered, stepped We have tatroduwd every known Im- 
down from the bench to the legutatve. Movement Into the work». All brick work 
Judge Angers hra bad expartoow in tha is rat in Portland cement mortar. We 
Quebec assembly end in the provincial gov- have made enquiries as to hydnnlto lime 
erament; hia ebitity ia unquestioned, and bring found In the provinra, or In the 
U it ehouldh^pen that Ute duty of form- adjoining State., hut cannot End any 
tag a ministry is entoustad to him, ra rap- emterial ral table as «sorter for works anh-

in their

wmiri perM*8?mwb W« have prepared duplicate puptae of 
lug will soon come round, and u thirty all drawings and documents forwarded to 
days’ notice of the «season hra to be given you lo moo of mistake in transit; and>e 
it will ba the beginning of February before have retained raven copies of the bills of 
members assembie; beyond that time no quantities, lo tara tha ronnril should 
poetponemsnt ought to be made. It wtil eventually determine to aoBdt taedera in
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PASSENGER.syrup ofFHrs.
DAILY.DAILY.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Byrap Co., ttou Fi&ncUco, <J*1 , »4 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pîeatr 
ant liquid fruit rvmedy may be liiid ui 
Langley A Go. Sample bottles 
large bottles et 76 cents aud $1 25.
It ia the most pleasant, prompt aud offeo- , 
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system; 
to art on the Liver, Kidneys, aud Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds end Fevers, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ills. dwtS

■ Do. 4.40pena 
for a
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WHITE HOUSE Mr.
free and
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Mr.
......XI

For Bale at Low Figures,.cSaûiSvï:::la jari in raoript of thato FUR GOODS,
shipped from London on |ha 14<h M

October, via O. P. R.

On aaoowniof this ttotay tha aaaatM l ; 
now far adraaaafl, and we bave dater sain 
ed to «rake e Wiiglafi 
TWENTY FIV1 pw rant fid round.

Wnunnro Bills —A' —ST—
gAs.P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.SPECIAL TRAIN FORMERLY RUNNING 

is wttb«
Pxaoyioal —What more appropriate 

present at this season of the year 
gentleman make to a lady, or lady to a 
gentleman than a nice pair of slippera, a 
choke «élection of which ran be found at 
the B 0. Boot * Shoe Store, at very 
reasonable prices. H. Mansell ; 
site pottoffioe.

Again to the front. The highest oaah 
priaaa will be paid for superfluous or 
orat-off Garment», Panto, Ouata, etc. Note 
address, Johnson street, near Bread. 
Oooanpt * Warn. lm

r-if « FLORISTS,*
Mr.

ü»ttj f«rthor notice RETURN TTCKVTB GOOD 

R. DUNBMUIR, j

mk« 8T9M OF AU KtfMFTMm,Wo estimate the «eat of eonatrnoting 
the wovka as rat out in the bill, of q 
tlttaa at «4M,WI (four hnndnd and 
ty-eight thousand dollars,) baaed on the 
prisa of tabor eaimot to Iherity in April 
sat, aod oo trap eoeting (three dollars) 

par eebie yard, in exopvatlon. Ihe out- 
t-U fffltetetwaen K"* bay and dorera-
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WM Happiness and Health

Are important problems, the former de- «a —- ■ ■ nv wmmm m

earsÿfiffîA! Absolutely Pure.
liquid hut remedy Syrup of Fig. may he & mort^Së"
Imd M our eoterpnsiug drug,,.ta, Mraara. | ««

of rmt Trass; OnaagaotalTma sod Bhreha, Herbs-
p^gsVafik 

Oe*rsl»*etinNmdert

six tr
Se temperature of that print M the first 
part of December, it being IS instead of 
SO degrees below zero. On Sunday he tele
graphed that it was 86 degree» below

daeaod oo geWagthwe
good, at o— Ragular Priera and will be 

el their raoeap. v. i

Huteheecm. Young A Oo,
Da« 44,1886.
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CABLE NEWS.

THE HtiffCLT IN ONTARIO,®ickig-Colonie Haaicftpal Gtvaell. The amendment that the appointment 
be postponed for one week wee then pet 
and lost. . -

= • The original motion that the eonnoil do* 
now read the applioatiooe for the position 
of engineer wee then pet and earned.
I N ̂  AFFUCAÏION8
For the position of water works engineer 
were then read from the following: F. 
Bourchïer, 0. W. Bosk, H. B. Smith and 
J. A. Mahoed.

Coun. Lipeett mowed that the eonnoil 
do now proceed to ballot.

Coon. Grant was in fawor of hawing the 
** matter deferred, so that the city surveyor 

and water works committee could have a 
talk with the gentlemen, so that the beet 
man might be selected. Also the rate at 
which they oould be engaged, whieh cool'd 
be confirmed at a special meeting. He 

~ wohld make a motion t-i that effect
Goan. Bobertfon seconded the motion. 
Ooun. Barnard thought the delay Was 

unneoeesary. If the man selected would 
not eccept the amount offered, another 
man coaid be had. A salary ahonld be 
named. ' j

Hia worship tliought that as men could 
be kept at work it was unnecessary to 
appoint an engineer ao late in the year.

Conn. Humber was in fawor of . hawing 
the matter postponed. . i

Ooun. Grant’s amendment that ' the 
matter be referred to a committee, ires 
then put end carried.

N 8 u,°ttoeaL?rz’iTd -reNew Wkstminstrr, Deo. 29.-Ste.mer 8 hoanoe of y,tt, ,trMl hld Wu removed and
e|îl,!d “ 4-P “i, lnd kft .“e*;1’ TBrt>E» FOB OBMENT ' locality W« Very duOgeroU» Abo t£rt

»t8. Slu.h ice l. rt.ll running tnt he ihe roof of the c.tj hell » le. king.
A. M. Lamby and E. Mellsndeme we.e "v*t' ' * ton; Egbert W«d&^T$18.23 P^t£; C^nrtder.ble ^nfu.ioo here en.ued

farms hro retarned|to Ottawa forty below Aero inthe \pouut Aina and the ]famn. Sfohortytgii Ou.. thebe beieg ;0oun. Robertson it. ted that theDo*n-
Aleronder G.Iobr.rt, teacher «1**- JÛ"A”1*nttt°,C0!d t0 the loweel tender. ' inion government had to be ooMulted be-

down on the ttitiiet -At 10 ° °,ock P •m M* «»» <• «¥*■ wrolNnls  ̂ ) fore M,thing could be done to the bridge.

js^Mssrs. sE
isi'-iiiiSirsrtfJS.Tie™ «s.'.-.tEr"""-1"""11'

$ ’ttaiKrshS.'tefe »-Brook. rt.d Plummer were decl.red elect- ( HifworrtMp-“I. thi„ ^..y. the OS»

with the light!" j
® Good. Humber—*‘No, the belts stretch 
like some people's conscience ” (Laughter 
and confusion.) v !

Hie worship stated that he had bqeo 
told so many different things that he had> 
no faith in it.

Ooun. Humber, (sotto wee)—“Yourta( 
is week.” (Laughter.)> _ J

Ooun. Grant at greet length explaiq 
that certain small storm shades had to^ 
made to protect the lights.

Ooun. Smith made a motion that 
W. K. BuU-appoint his own poll 
Carried. • i

The council adjourned at 10 o’oloek. ;

H. B. C. . :LDI SOUVENIR. acr
myWKDirzsDat , Dec. 29.

The regular weekly meeting of the city 
eonnoil waa held last evening, Hie Worship 
the Mayor in the chair. Present—Goans. 
Grant, Smith, Styles, Robertson,:Viget 
ins, Higgins, Lipeett, Humber, and Bar- 
»«d. - *

to Ta&aHo rile g tonNearly all the Retaras la— 
Howat Returned by a 

Large Majority.

Twelve Eighty-Ton Haas Now 
Being Constructed.

Court laofALLY COPYRIGHTED.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 81, IMS. miTO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS.

I. THI W«lt.LY.COLWI«T,
S^3FkK7&‘J7WK
iT.lY lOMKII LEAVE THIS OTiaU'

Churchill’s Budget MountebankLarge Goniigmaeatt of War 
iHaierlal to Arrive Shortly.

The general court of the Hudson Bey 
Company wee held on Dee, 7th, Mr.
Oolwde, the governor, presiding. The 
ohainnan referred to the lorn of the 
pauy'eehtp near Fort Churchill, Hudson 
Bay, end «bid that the ondtnrriters had 
recognised ‘and paid the lose aa total.
There was no salvage. She wee on her 
outward voyage sod had on board the 
season's supplies for the company's forts!
He wee happy to say that the stock end 
supplies carried over from lest year at the 
forte' Were sufficient to carry the company’s 
men through the winter. The chairmen 
continued: “Of course, the fur» st York 
Factory end Churchill, on account of the 
wreck of this ship, will not be brought to 
the market tine year. They amount to 
about £20,000 We place these 
accounts in our usual way, making a de» 
duotiou for any loss or depression in price.
On the whole, I think we may congretu 
late ourselves ou the state of the fur 
trade. We do not find that the fur bear
ing animale ere decreasing, or that our 
returns «generally are decreasing in 
consequence of the country being settled 
up.” The claims against the Dominion 

eminent on account of the rebellion 
being pressed and there wee every 

reason to believe the government would 
act fairly and honorably. Land sales ere 
stagnant The cancelled sales in the 
northwest reached half a-million mid the 
company have received in all about 9460,
000 on account of land sales. “It may 
be interesting to know that yesterday we 
received the bills of lading of a shipment 
of furs t*e the Canadian Pacific railway 
from Victoria in Vancouver island at very 
fair end reasonable rates. We now have 
an arrangement with the Canadian Pacific 
railway to bring our fur collection aoross 
the continent end ship them direct 
to London, instead of the old fashion of 
bringing them either round Cape Horn 
or aoross the Isthmus of Panama. I think 
this arrangement will be mutually satis
factory to both companies, and I am 
happy to say that on the whole we .are 
working very amicably and cordially with 
the Canadian Pacific railway. We have 
received lately from our land commission
er a report that things ere rather looking 
up in the North-West and Manitoba. ”

Mr. Edwards: I am under the impres
sion that the supply of fish st some of our 
pbeta is practically unlimited.

The chairman: I cannot say that, but 
there is a good deal of fish at some of the 
posts. Victoria, West......Crue*

Mr. Edwards; The fish is easily caught SKSSgSS?.;.. 
in Urge smounls! I believe jou export Welland., 
some, tod I see s ststoment to tbs offset TeUiogio 
thst you Sad recently offered smoked 
salmon for eats.

The Chairman: No; re only expert 
canned And pickled aainten.

Mr. Edwards: I have an impression 
that vs could work profitably the new 
prooeoo of preserving fish We hare fac
ilities for oatehing a lot of fish, and if We 
oould pet it property peeked by this new 
process we might export it with profit. I 
understand that the Norwegians hase been, 
profitably employing the ptoeeee for the 
peet fowe yfiere, and would suggest this as 
e eebjaet.for the board’s coiuicleration.
With respect to the lead, this company 

>aa a very large quantity fur sale. The 
peopmetoie of .this company number up
wards of 1000 end they reside in various 
.parts of the country, sod every one in hie 
own district could arouse an interest 
which *» sud must 
tiuu» of the day. ;
do what we ose ..to direct emigration to 
oer own territory. (Applause ) I .myself 
hefa known pereone sheet to lease this 

and here advieed them to goto
SEpB

capabilities of tha,aeU and the healthful 
aeanof the eliatete. The retail it that I 
have friends ia ali paru of the eountry,
.dram Nora Beotia to British Colombie.

Toronto, Dee. 29 —The following ere 
le successful osodidstee in yesterday’s

Opposition.

SPAIN.
Mamxd, Deo. 29.—The supreme tribunal 

has refused to commute the «Artfs^w 0f 
h Father Galerter, who waa convicted of the 

murder of Monsignor Isquierdo, and con
demned to death.

I oôMMTOnoaixose .
From four ratepayers oomptsining of 

water on Collinson street, caused by a pew 
sidewalk, and asking that tiré nuisance be 
abated. Referred to street committee.

From John Weiler, oslliimjttéttmn 
the sidewalk on Humboldt^etroeO»® ask
ing that it be raisedjcktne prvper level and 
placed on the proper line. Referred to 
street committee.

From David Spencer, stating,that he did 
not carry on a wholesale business and there
fore he should only pay a retail license 
Referred to finance committee and tax col
lector.

From Thomas Nicholson, forwarding a 
resolution passed at the public meeting in 
connection with sewerage at Philharmonic 
hall on Tuesday evening. Laid on the 
table.

From J. J. 
stone crusher
the erection of fortifications at 
next year. Referred to street oc

From G. Boesi, asking to have a gutter 
dug on Johnson street. Referred to street 
committee.

Frem the Victoria A Esquimau Telephone

London, Dee. 28 .—At the cabinet 
meeting to-day Salisbury read the porrea 
pondenoe that passed between himself and 
Churchill relative to the latter’s resigna
tion. He explained 4 the nature, of the 
negotiations with Hartington, who he 
said refused to take bSoe in the cabinet, 
and strongly favored a tory suoceesor to 
Lord Churchill. The cabinet- left the 
matter in Salisbury’* hands, who will pro
bably renew hie offer to Lord Hartington. 
After the cabinet meeting Lord f|*îisbnry 
proceeded to Windsor castle and con versed 
and dined with the queen. The queen 
will go to Osborne to-morrow.

Salisbury informed the cabinet he would 
not attempt to conciliate Lord Randolph 
Churchill, even if Lord Hartington refus
ed to accept office on à guarantee of the 
government on the former unionist plat
form, adding planks in favor b# adoption 
of new procedure rules, the precedence of 
an English local government measure 
over an Irish measure, a7<¥igoreus foreign 
policy and moderate estimates Church
ill’s reason fer resigning, as stated at the 
cabinet council, included objections for 
allowing a sum for increasing the defenses 
of the forte and coaling stations, in the 
budget. Similar estimates had been al 
ready approved by Gladstone and Sir 
William Vèrnon Harcourt.

After the council prominent members 
of ministerial circles spoke of'GhurchiH’a 
budget mountebank spfceme, which was 
meant to daade the ignorant democracy. 
The ministers are confident Lord Hart- 
ington will rally his whole power ip sup
port of the government. Lord Hartington 
and Right Hon. Henry Chaplin arrived 
at the Grand hotel at Monte Carlo Mon 
day night.

The Times says strong representations

contest:(txcinaive to The Colonist)
Chicago, Dec. 29.—A Daily News Mon

treal special says: The Canadian Pacific 
railway company have been notified by 
the Imperial government that twelve 
eighty-ton guns for the defense of Vic
toria, British Columbia, are now be
ing constructed at Woolwich arsenal, 
and that they will be ready for 
ship transportation over the road in April 
next. Drawings for special cars required 
for their conveyance have been sent and 
cars are now being built by the company. 
It is also said that large consignments of 
war material will arrive in the same ship 
which bringa the guns.

Aîgo?a'î2-—
A<idiiisto«...:.::Mui«.
g-skS-S......Blast, Sooth......
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i CENTS ; TWO FOR 26 CENTS
Pe8^n)u^.1>V ^

'.‘..'.'Wood
Y THE ENGLAND.

London, Deo. 30.—The Paris oorree- 
poudent of the Times says he has infor
mation from an undoubted source that 
Russia and Germany signed a direct alli- 
anee a fortnight ago. The Osar, adds the 
correspondent, was decided in taking this 
course by the attitude manifested, to wards 
Russia by Count Kalnoky, the Austria- 
Hungarian minister of foreign affairs, and 
by t he expectation that Flouent would be 
made prime minister of finance.

York, Dec. 30.—A London cable
gram says: The storm has entirely rev
ered telegraphic csmmunication with the 
sooth of England and the continent.

With so many ugly rumors afloat much 
anxiety is felt aa to the «jonrse of events 
which are believed to be taking shape 
pretty rapidly.

A cablegram to the Star says: The 
cabinets of the great powers for the sake 
of peace, and in order to bring the Bul
garian difficulty to a close, are arranging 
to accept the candidacy of Prince Nicholas 
David Ovitsa Mingrella for the throne of 
Bulgaria. The British and German govern
ments have given ;their adhesion to this.

The Star's London correspondent 
cables: Sir Michael Hickt-Beach has ac
cepted the position of chancellor of the 
Exchequer in place of Lord Randolph 
Churchill. The cabinet has settled to 
meet parliament and carry on the busi
ness of the country if the unionists give 
pledges of support ; if not there will be 
an appeal to the country.

SSjSjsr:.
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net’s Landing, 
on Tuesday evening.

T. 8. Higginson, Dominion timber 
agent, arrived from New Westminster 
last night

Mayor Beangrand, on hh return to 
Montre^, was heartily welcomed and es
corted to his residence by the Snowahoe 
Clubs.

M«aa Abbie Gardiner, (for some time a 
teacher in the Victoria Public Schools, 
and holding a first class certificate, has 
been appointed lady., principal of the 
girls’ department of the Nanaimo Public 
Schools, vice Miss Bell resigned.

Jesse M. Cowper, secretary for the 
Brunette Saw MiU Company, New West
minster, is in the city spending a well- 
earned holiday with his friends.

At the Occidental: D. M. Munro, 
Fort McCloud; Mias Jackson, Quesnelle; 
D. J. McDonald, Port Moody; Neil Mc- 
McDonald, R." T. Sandrell, Vancouver; 
W. A. Robertson, Oowichan.

At the Clarence: J. H. Price, Puyal
lup; J. H. Price, Oakland, Cal.; F. J.. 
Moore, North Bend; G. Forlong, Van
couver; S. H. Harvey, F. R. Hinton, 
Tacoma; J. F. Gray, New Westminster; 
B. E. Chaffey, Winnipeg.

or lease for a Term 
of Years,

■OWN CRAVE CREEK FARM
CARIBOO

! AUNTMA. - • ... .Field 
...Oould

lark.
Russia Determined Cpso 

War. AMERICAN NEWS.TUB 127-MILK POST, 
le miles from Clinton. have been made by the Conservative rank 

and file to Lord Salisbury.disapproving, a 
Hartington Salisbury union. The Times 
laments the fact that such opposition to a 
union exists.

Morley has made overtures to Cham
berlain to concert a platform upon which 
to unite the liberals. As a first condition 
Mr. Morley asks Mr. Chamberlain to 
state definitely the limita of his acceptance 
of the Giadetonian home rule measure.

Mr. Parnell will go to Dublin on Sat
urday. His health continuée feeble. Hia 
mother is still attending him. He is for
bidden to attempt public speaking or to 
incur the risk of any excitement what
ever.

It is officially announced that the meet- 
parliament has been postponed 
ibruary.

Late

/
.ChisholmI30D HOME FOR A FAMILY.

apply to EDWA 

ov. 22nd, 1 86.

.Hamm Ban Francisco, Dec. 30.—Michael 
Davitt, the well known Irish home- 
leaguer, was married this morning to Miss 
Mamie Yore at Oakland. The couple 
leave early next motith for Ireland.

RD ALLEN,
On the promisee 

no26dltwlm

Vienna, Deo. 29.—T3ie Vienna press is 
becoming convinced that Russia is deter
mined upon war. Reports of increased 
Russian armament are continually oominj ; 
to hand from various sections. The lates ; 
intelligence of this kind is to the effect that 
300,000 Russian troo 
to Maesinkoff and 
10,000 houses have received 
notification that soldiers will soon be billet
ed upon them.

The New Free Press plainly hints that 
the best thing Austria can do is to submit 
to Russian wishes in order to avoid conflict. 
Tagblatt and other papers bitterly deplbre 
the fact that Austria is compelled to aban
don her Balkan programme, because she 
has been left in the lurch by Prince Bis
marck, who made peace with Russia.

...vflBUenty*,
:“SSS
— Kranturcled.MPERIAL

.. . RobillardFrom the street committee, asking that 
a sidewalk be laid between Point Ellice 
bridge aiul Rock Bay bridge; also that 
several other sidewalks be laid, and that 
the residents be allowed to place a pump 
at the spring at Spring Ridge.

From the sewerage committee as fol 
lows:

RTS.

iTION LEAGUE mcps had been ordered 
that the occupants of 

official
MEXICO.gjmcoe, Wrot/.'.'.'...Wylie[RPOOL BRANCH.

--22e
...............{HlctartnEu*

(E.E. Clarke j .... ^
City of Mexico, Deo. 29.—A duel was 

fought here yesterday between Prince 
Augustine Iturbide and Senor Carcedo, 
both of whom are members of the Jockey 
dub. The weapons used were swords. 
The prince wounded his antagonist in 
the shoulder, bat notx dangerously. The 
duel took place at the'San Lorenso,school 
of artillery and has excited much com
ment. Both gentlemen are of the high
est sooid standing. The prince ia well 
known in Washington society.

8 OF
deration Loagu-i are now open St 
UNGti, STANLEY ST , UVKKFOuL 
ing through Liverpool arc cordially 
»e of the rooms of the branch for 
id other purposes.
I of the League may be 
papers received are fil
i will be glad ot 
of Colonial inter 
irod by the Hon. Secretary 
Mtioo oT 1886; the doings of the 

m for promoting state Directed 
onisation; the Itovement for In»- 
Defence, and upon other matter* 

ivlBdwtf

THIS BRANCH OF THE

ii
VicTOXLi, B. 0-, Deo. 29,1886i 

2*o His Worship the Mayor and Oity 
Council:

TorïtoS:. ::::âSY
York, North........" .'.".".widdSdd»
hwfromNOrth' Vlctorls East tod Grenville yet to

it Ér. 
clerks. «g -f 

until FeThe sewerage coiqmittee would respect
fully suggest, in obedience to the almost 
unanimous opinion of a ratepayers* meet
ing held ou Toeeday evening last,that the 
sewerage bylaw be withdrawn add the What Some People Hay. -
matter left to the next mayor and council. -------
In making this suggestion your committee That a boy’s upper lip it like Banqéo’s 
point with a feeling of satisfaction to the ghost when it wifi not down, 
sottksttlie meeting althoagh ortled in That'Lord N.pier b« been sppoinLd 

the interest of those who are opposed to à Constable of the Tower, 
sewerage system, almost unanimously —, „ .. . . , , . ....
“voted down a resolution deelarioç that . English cricketers defeated jhea&srcasrt'ss
sity of a thorough system of drainage,” to become managing editor of a ndfs- 
when the same shall be placed before 
them in e definite form.

Your committee therefore submit that 
the ratepayers have fully reaffirmed the

rest. Information

News!
THE MOW AT GOVERNMENT

HHHHIPffiHHH) oktaxïô.
Victoria Theatre. " ~ A S-yea old son of: B. Otienier, of Ow

-------  Castor hotel, Ottawa, was run oxer by a
A crowded house greeted the officers and killed,

of H. M. 8. Ourmoraut and the amateur. «e new Windsor hotel at Port Arthur
of this oity at the Victoria latt craning to been .entirely eonsnmsd by Are. Ko

,S»|y?rerjî£3s:
h riîh^ïf6!^*' ” °” Zl0 great sympathy ia his toss. Frenchy-Frenohy type in a caee which

BÈS1B§ SiB-ïll üüâlil.
Eratbnt SfLFraJk. îiïïLto* °0 8and*7 «W Mr. J. Bm.th.a drug- h" lu. ™»g'n«ry intrigue. The 

TheXIS. srirt oE Millbrook, ni in ht. ehop atone. raïdlmp. -‘though of mature years, 
of “Ah Bab»” was aMy^ snatained by Mr A notioed a blase Inside, end w“ nererthel
St. John, BT N., whose fenny wa  ̂and °n waa horrified to find Mr. mind; and eo, when a supposed news-
many puna took the audience by storm. Smith in n mesa of fiâmes. A number of paper correspondent by the name of

l:l;xwl-8e™S^.SSrrf3SS!«ÆE This uZ r on so swimmin^^h.^e '

____ of I: e ohsr.cter of “Oanein'* wae good,and ptoses seared to a orisp. It was foeud accepted a proposition made by letter
. ..ad jaas* Sasfis,-£rs

r parti outer, it weald hare been almost oiothiee ertieht.. He died the nest mem- blmd s Possession, and the proposed de-
d impoeeible for aoyone to act the pert bat- („», partere was stayed by another letter

. , .. .. . . '» ter then the gentleman who sustained it. Obarlee H. Johnson, oKo» S. J How announpihg that Gaston had died sud-SWJfflÿfiM» mtardst- The role ef “Abdalla" is not an easy one, trd, of Peoria 111. waa arrested atTor- denivjÈd left the madame a small nen-, My.btondlm.oot be, Mm. Kdythe Medoertd prrao^Sto to Zo «on." The husband then brought TuU

a very oterer manner. She was perfectly into Canada proDertv which had been for dirnrne end rho at home, eo to .peak, aa a polished r,b- stolen from Hale Btoen A Wilson of ;» ” f co|T^P0nd®nc8
her and leader of the breieiert band ima- Peoria. Joheeon had been for some time ®’'lden”e' the meantime, how-
ginable,and pleased the andieuee immense, employed by the Hale Steen A Wilson eTer’ tbe W1 6 bad Ï04 on to the facts 
ly Miss Good’s representation of "Oreo- Ocimpsnr, .firm of wholesalers as trarel- and Pleeded conspiracy and an effort to 
brand" was perfect. This yoong lady tonh, tor. The toforaation my. dif“«7iZ entrap her. There was a sensation in 
ed really beautiful as she appeared to the have been disoorered in hi. accounts and court when the photograph of the im- 
cave among tlm swarthy robbers and was he is srtd to have, left taking with him a aginary “Gaeton” was produced and:C„ehiehbe,0°^t” °-e”f «"T goutte be one ofhTFiene Ben-

some appearance. Miss Macdonald’s ran The thirteen year old son of Bev Dr 7k 1 kn.°*n Jhe c2?r,t
ditionof theeharaeter of “Morgiana,” the Thomas, of Toronto tort his arm and lee deolded “m* although Madame Del- 
slave to Alt, gave general satisfaction and broken and was otherwise seriofiaiy iniar- bonr8e wae guilty in intention, the con- 

with which the lady took her ed by hia toboggan colliding with a tree. 8P‘ring husband was not worthy of a 
ST* ’ET ?ï,ULr?°f?t:,i*f<l..b?,th“8,pre,entj5 - Hsnlsn arrived st Toronto tta the 26th divorce being pronounced in his favor.
Mn. Blsiklock e Z tide Oaasim » better He will not go to Australia to row Beach The marriage was therefore dissolved

till'August. H. intend, going to the upon the wife’s application, and a largeassafflgr— ssscteSSîaas?
haa .beau received of the Whmt Will be the Sent Absur

dity <

Sustained by an Increased 
Majeiily.

FRANCE.
Marine.INCUSPO BATED 1884.

Kew a Yam Wire eer Rm er a Baa Has-IA NURSERY GO. The collier Empire is taking on ooal at 
East Wellington for San Franoisdo.

Ship Commodore has almost completed 
her cargo of Wellington oqal.

Bark Viola is on the way ont from 
London, consigned to Welch, Rithet & 
Co. -x ' ' : W.

m Huasquina left London on the
27th Nov. for Victoria. She is ooneigued 
to Turner,Keeton A Oo.

Bark Otago has completed her cargo of 
East Wellington task and wtti be towed 

ÿtheAagBÎ&aly.
Rosie Welt, Jae^ -Drummond and 

Glo^f of the Seas follow the Chas. E. 
Moddy atthe V. 0. Oo.’s .hates.

Steamship Wellington took 2600 tons 
of ooal from Departure Bay for San Fran- 
oisao on Saturday last. -

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The general elec
tion for ;hee province of Ontario took place 
yesterday and resulted in the return to 
power of the Mowat administration.

In the late assembly the government 
had a working majority of from 16 to 17.

The result so far is as follows:
Liberals.... ». ...
Conservatives....
Labor candidate.

ES Fruli*Seral-
Tropi.nl.

ORAPE VINES
BMAI LifRUITS, hr.

IT STOCK OK THE 
CIFI0 COAST.
IPEGIALTICSi

Thst the Mxrqeie of Qneenebery ol ns 
•600 toward* a memorial to Ited Aral st, 
the jockey v 1

general prupoaition of eewetege which the Thlt p^adoxioal ae it may aonndJno 
mayor end e nnmtmr of the council were man who ever got. over Niagara Fall, i rer 
elected tc secure. ; ri geteovdï it

iibto to«pradaoert».toK^^ «nge i. ,»«* ”,
epeoifioattone, or to map the uhepte , That many Crttadton mannfantamro 
which, however, wan open for inspection have sent the goods exhibited by then at 
at the city hall. They submit that their the Coltoderiee to the Aastraha» SxM 
proposition to gek the permiaaion of the itton.
ratepayer» to appeal to the legiatotore for That Egyptian advice, lay tbsl Kie-. 
a private bill to eoable this most neeeeeary «61a, the Abyatinian general, haa e p- 
woçk to be nndertaken wae, under the tend Kaeeala, and "

SSggaacBSa I

to the ratepayers at ati,: - ,hold* even when away from home, lm
Isis

That the new crank of the Oity of, the damage dene ae to "the rebellion 
Rom. weigh. 63 tons. This b^ he ^5T*taT« phortThïTïiïi 
weight of any kspn or bridge 0» al. amount «a are olaimmg upon that low, 
who ha. ynt appeared. »yl MtoUha RyvemmSot^y to aato

That a company with •l.SXKUNO cap trt to that claim. Sew that w* have railway. 
» sheet to be started to Londoa, toe p in *e eountry euraly we nan to fate» 
ply eteemer. with gee menelaoturad i*m- ewd ear,, ehipptog and ooUeet our furs 
«rude petroleum for feel instead ol « il. iront some port more aooeaaible than we 

That G. O. Gibbe, of Wieton, Be he*» bean to the habit of nrtng. Care 
tired 60 shots at 106 yards frasa, a » et rttoeld betaken that the good» era tir- 

its poinu out ee a warded by the beet possible method, 
ppaeihle 280-48 bnlU-eye. end 2 inner. What amouat, reverting to the oiaim,have
Jy^S56rtaa’S4S jES2rt.-KL,.n™..

Thst semi-official Berlin newspspanitre 
discussing favorably the proposal to cover 
the expense of,increasing the army by 

imposing a tax upon incomes of 6,60Q 
marks ana upward.

. That the 24 o’clock system, which has 
en found to work with such great a*t-

53
29

« 1 —ala one of the qaes- 
I think we should all

/
m

The There are still seven constituencies to 
be heard from. .

'INES AND APRICOTS of a romantic torn of
In the new boose there will be ninety 

members. Eighty three have been heird 
from, which with the seven yet to report 
makes the full complement of nin^tÿ

mIOBOL4IÜ STOCK.
Psckinfr anil Shipping to distant

country.
(tonds and judge,ifer thaaawlvaa

^talogue. Addms:
CALIFORNIA NURItaV CO.

Nn.ro, Cal
The •choonét Dolphin left for

£ 7- 'TSTSL^s h.Lhu7 «araio-^H.D.w.

■ be,

r; '- gBtVi88^B«gWfil^at
î-r-rtna-rss»

prevent any from coming op the etraite nrgu wedding party gathered in the 
6t proronr* ohureh to witneei the ceremony, the bBde

Ship Ohae. S. Moody bu nearly com- being a favorite to thie oity and Baqni- 
pleted her cargo of ooal at the TanoonVer ms|- She looked charming in a lovely 
Ooàl Oo.. rtmte., and will be ready for dtei , with wreath of orange bloaeoma 

m aday^r two. - The brideemaids were Mie. G. McKenzie
nie Geo . B. Starr parted three vertel. ut L lke Hill ^ the Mtue. Pooley. The 

yesterday in the straits, bound for Port groom’s beet men were T. Guthrie of Sen 
Towoeend One of them 11 the bark Oal- Francisco, and Arthur W. Jones of this 
iforaia from Ban Ftanoitoo. city Rev. Percival, Jenns officiated at

ropotted that -he schooner Kate tke ceremony, the father of the bride 
whieh left here for Heequirtaome month. giji her
y) hrt b^ lort, a. .he is long overdue After the happy pair were made ope, 
at ^ort' n ntt . the wedding party adjourned to the resi-
, Py* Ame«6an deuce of Mr. Dobbin, where a sumptuous

^ro?re^ tons, Gap- wedding breakfast was partaken of, after 
tatn Peodieton, amved here from Vic- which^ pleasant time wae spent The 
tons seeking charter. Thu teasel was bride was the recipient of many elegant- 
here about eight months ago and loaded and costly presents 
cargo of lumber at* Tacoma for Australia- Mr. Bod Mrs. Maodougall left on the

stea ner Princess Louisa this morning m 
route for their home at Niagara, where 
the former baa extensive fruit orchards.

b- mi^•SSIUn, »
k er,

t

-hi-. . Al
‘M’

UMERS mt ot. .. . A. RouautsoN,
R. Llpsstt, torkoewthe amount

Sewerage Committee.
Conn. Higgins in moving the adoption 

of the report stated that on the part of 
the sewerage committee he, did so with 
regret. Seconded by Ooun. Lipeett and 
carried. . .

WAT1K WORKS BNGINSBR.
Coon. Robertson said that he thought 

Hr. Hendry wee thoroughly competent to 
superinteod the work and if othen were 
appointed it wez only right that the ootin- 
ail should see that they were eompetÿ 
engineers. He would move that itO ap- 
plioanta be requested to send ia thnir 
diplomas to show that they were en-

i

WAREI j I 1

$6L••-7

aplitations of the celebrated

at ford rifle and made the

iCE TOBACCOS.
half, did ample justice to the character 
aa did Miss Rhodes in the rule of “Oogia 
Baba.” Mr. P. and Miss Hibben in their 
respective parts of the “Harlequin" and 
“A Forest Fairy” moved about the stage 
in a surprisingly lively manner and by their 
actions in appearing and disappearing 
oae would almost imagine himself 
'» fairy land. The Sailors Horn
pipe was iotrochictid by the sailors, which 
was appreciated by the audience, who 
encore# the dancers several times. The 
characters of “Uassim Baba,” “Mires” 
and “ Hassan ” were acted in a manner 
very creditable to Messrs. Roberte, R.N. , 
Harding, R.N., and Bedford, RN. The 
play bristles with pans, and many local 
bite were given which created much mirth. 
The orchestra, under the leaden hip of 
Mr. J. J. Austin, played pretty and 
catchy airs between the acts. Messrs. 
Palmer and Haynes played the accom
paniments .in' a very able manner 
and their music waa fully appre
ciated by the audience. A con
siderable amount will be realised, 
and thevoffieeresnd amateurs deserve the 
thanks not only of the Benevolent Society 
bet of the public in general for the really 
first-class performance which they pre
sented before a full house.

gineers.bas the FULL NAME i A deepeteh from San Francisco says Ooun. Vigelius thought that the matter 
should be deferred and would second die

Higgins waa also to fever of la 
toe matter, mora.eapeoially as tile

• - • ^ - aaedlto

that the schooner Theresa, seventeen days 
from Victoria, put into port on Tuesday 
with hei main boom, five sealing boats, 
and a good portion of her sails gone. 
Oapt. Fisher reports that on the 16th inst. 

/ while in latitude 46 deg. north, longitude 
125 deg. west, he encountered a heavy 
south-west gale. The sea broke over the 
schooner, sweeping her from "stem to 
stern. The skylight was smashed and the 
cabin flooded with water to a depth of two

receive an an-

The chairman: I think no one at all 
acquainted with negotiations with the gov
ernment would think it advisable to give 
the information asked for by Mr. Lawes. I 
must decline to answer the questions he has 
put. The state of affairs is this: 0dm-

PACE Conn.
ferring the matter, mpre,especially 
Rolling Mills in England had rate 
oaat the pipe» gntil they had heard ffom 
the council. In some oases the pipes 
were too t^eavy and others too light. S If V
Mr. Hendry had made such a mistake it been found to work with_such great 
was only right that somebody else should " 
be put in charge. Canadian Pacific Railway, will be put io

Ooun. Smith stated hia information operation next week on the Manitoba and 
waa that the 12-inoh pipe ordered 
heavy. A mistake had been^nad

Intelligence 
ath at New '( death at ■■■■ 

McLean, commander 
hark Patagonia. The 
hege of the tongs, induced 
to a blood-vessel. Capt.

two
hurt. The remain, will be 
John for interment.

Orleans, of Capt. AlexanderSupreme Court.

Berbte. C. J., rod Jo.tlcee Mb- 
Creight and Walkem.)

He Frederick Ridley and others con
victed by Judge Harrison at Metlakahtla 
and sentenced to various terme of impri
sonment, ranging from one to four 
moi;the. Argument was heard yesterday 
upon a role obtained on behalf of the pri
soners, to shew cause why they should not 
be discharged from custody upon certain 
; pounds of irregularity in the proceed
ings.

Mr. Irving and Mr. Taylor, who ap
peared on behalf ef the plbsecution,raised 
several formal objectidns to the «proceed
ings taken on behalf of the prisoners.

Their lordships noted the objections, 
and directed the argument to proceed 
subject to a future discession io relation 
to these points.

Mr Irving then put in amended com
mitments, in substitution for those in pos
sess! on,of the gaoler at the time of the 
issuance of the rules—and also filed re
turns of all the proceedings in the differ
ent cases.

The court adjourned until 1JL a. m. to
day, when the argentent jia to be proceed
ed with.

In the cases of Baines and Oalvert, 
committed for trial upon charges of rob
bery, the prisoners were admitted to bail 
by Mr. Justice Wslkem jn $1,000 each, 
and two sureties of $600 apiece.

Mr. Theodore Davie appeared for the 
prisoners and in support of the roles.

THE TIN TAG. mof the Yarmouth

'I
he remain, will he heonght to St.

A gentleman ot British Columbia to 
conVenation .gave one cuiioue result of 
the opening of the C. P. railway. For
merly the pt‘mon in the epawning season 
awonded the Fraser river by the million, 
aoi they oould be .cooped out of the 
water by the barrelful with eny kind of 
teasel large enough. Bat .tone the trains 
have begun running regularly along thesararamrtora o, BBS*.*»»"

T^prStooe^toTtohit to S» there will be very few of
•teted “That the Bo?, cabinet in ramatoing th<** fl.‘b "h®r®tlm formeTJe,r* ^ ,ere 
in power agstoit the wiehea and verdict of ^h® ”5.“?
the majority of the members of the legists- ? ‘be en8,n“ tbe yibratron imputed 
tore violates the spirit of the constitution. ~ lbo ,*ter bJ tbe train, ranning along 
We, therefore," continue, the manifesto, tbe b*"Vsupposed to have wared 
"protest agatort this unconstitutional oon- them and thereby «used their departure, 
duet, which is ao prejudicial to the inter- —Winnipeg Fret Press.
este of the eountry.11 Another manifesto ----------- —-----
to the same effect, bat celling for a national Marine.
cabinet, ia dgned by P. Trudrt. M. P. tor -------
Champlain, and L. N. LaBnohelle. M.P.P. Ship J. V. Troop arrived in Royal
^tto’atided* that a young French Cana-

Aï* H- &to Fnmcieoc6’6 'he ^ ^
6re" The RUotteiuraed from Gape Flattery 

where she oast off the bark Otago.
'Hie Pilot will lay up for a few days.

Before Sir M. R mI. You tore Irapoeed upon if

mtodeners have been appointed by the 
Oanadian government to inquire into the 

who soared louses in 
t . . JW» eranmizatonem have
been srttiqg for «urne time: our olaim waa 
made helere them. I expert and hope that 
their report will be made to the course of 
the next Ism month» It will then come

or. b. ■ v£«faction on the Western Division of the claims of
feet.not on the Tin Tag. operation next week on the Manitoba and 

North Western, end at the next ehaige 
of time table on the Eastern Division.
It is elao about being adopted by the Union
Paoifio. before the Dominion parliament, which

That the farm houw'of Caleb Rowell, «“*» J», februroy. by whieh rtl proper 
Saybrook, Ohio, naught fire. When olrtm. wffl be eettlrt on rame principle or 
the neighbor, arrived Ru*el, who ot5?’ T^W,Uu^ . ■ ,
wu 80 yean old, and hi. wife, W L**“: Be,ore «“ “*» m«rttogf 

pufed 60, had , escaped from the The diainnao: We hope 
borne, but they were so overcome by heel ÿ*®1 eenffing our goods by railway, we
end .moke that they died shortly after- «o «“PtoJ »• raUaey. a. tor es P<rô*Je.
ward. A demented ran, who slept np 2? .•*&#** »•
.toira, wro burned to death.

Exchequer €enn. | ZfffSg'ZZdZ&J?'1%%

—— Mr. Lawes an o*d shareholder in the oom-

UbleJf we,*ht* beeTpronounort by Judge HeSy to to. out torn by w^ of Hudson's Bay. At
of the different sued pipes. The water- oases argued hue before Mm iMtSeptem- present there ia no railway to Hudson'swork, oomuutto. hrt been wsitmg to ftod her, whSto the ptol of oïSdTro fV. «4 Ithtoktiwtilb. 
out exactly how much work could be done plaintiffs claimed from A. S. FarweU mid ,ore (here ia one. We therefore have to send 
for the money voted. Mr. Hendry', time others certain tonds granted tothetobvtoe aat » «Ml towel to the 
ww folly taken upend «orne thoroughly lowl government, along the Une of tooO. <*>roU of the bay to collect 
competent men .huuld be employed to do pttrtMÿ. • the fare tlmre en# to take nut gooda forthe
thie additional wo*. > - Hi. lordship’s judgment dismisses the J“J* J®*t » ***•’ .

Higgins hoped th^ itoraetifymg estions with costs, and confirma the defend- The report wro then adopted, 
the error the eaggwtione of “the iron- into to their holdings, 
founders would he carried out, as no
doubt they were correct. II the matter Sew Westminster Holes.
of appointing an engineer were .gain ptat _____ x
wned it would be far into the sommer A fire brake out about U o'clock Mon- 

before the m.ttor wee well in hand. day night to Robert Rei.terer'. brewery,
Ooun. Humber wanted to we the work .itnated on the Vancouver road, a short 

named ost ia won ro pomible. Amid diataoce above the Royal City Planing 
ohaff and laughter the councillor eon. Mill» The fire burned'bri»klT and in a 
tinned at rame length oo the matter of ehort time the building we. entirely eon- 
btoettng, rawer», pipes, etc. He thought earned. Lou between 86000 end 17000, 
it uoadwehtoto alter the contract for the On the Goquittom riveVthi ice i. run- 
ripea, aa douhtleu a aheap article would ning in the river and grave fears ere en - 
basent instead. terteined of a freeze up should the raid

weather continue. x

The Bzattotol.—Two feet of «now re
ported at Nanaimo last night and still 
mowing. There zeemi to be a general 
.now ztorm .11 along tbe ooaet. At North 

_ . .. . . . ?. *ï* mst" ®”>d »nd Tale the mow to deep. From
Trad. Ufa wwUlprea»red°"tô “°th * hw^ hU of mow isZ
£bow that no mtototo had oeonrred. P°"*r . -

WWx HU Warahip'. pattnlraion. Mr Thu Tnentz—Tha waatarn axprera did 
Hsufay waa allowed to.how that no error hot arrire at Port Moody until between

2SST mail from the east willrorive

ptpw waa that wWoh ahonld have been 
or the * to..pipe» In every other res

pect he challenged any one to dtipnte the 
correctee« of hi» epeaifioatioo. He took 
the credit of haring saved the corporation 
thousand, of dollar» The founder, had 
taken advantage of a matter which had 

explained, to sll tenderers for the
P Ooun. Smith wished te have a report of 
the water committee of 29th September, 
to peeve that no engineer had been asked 
for aa had been stated.

[BT TSLBGRAFH.j
Sa* Francisco, Deo. 29.—Arrived— 

Steamer Mexico from Victoria
■

SDXBECwas (oo
...... rtWitl*

eulettog the weight ot the pipes. He tijen 
headed e letter to the city clerk from the 
founders in Gtoagow, which the oity clerk 
read. All the pipe, except the 12-inoh 
pipes were too light No belt, oould ^be 
cast on the 7 and 12-inoh pipes, ai order-, 
ed to the specifications, the weight of 
the pipe would not eorratpond with the 
thickness ordered. Several other objec
tion» were made to the aims and weights 
ordered.

Conn. Smith .toted thst Mr. Hendry 
admitted that there was a mistake and 
that it would be notified in a day.

Coon. Grant Stated that the mistake

John a Montreal carter, sni-mi cided by
Killed at the Matt.

Mr. John Abernethy,» miner employed 
in the No. 1 Esplanade shaft of the Van
couver coal company, wae accidentally 
killed about three o’clock yesterday af
ternoon, by a fall of coal from the roof of 
hiasmll. He died in a-few minutes after 
receiving the injuries and before he could 
be taken to the surface. The deceased 
waa a man of about fifty years of age and 
had been in this oity nearly three years. 
Ha leaves a wife, residing in this city, to 
mourn his sudden demise. The deceased 
was a native of Scotland, and very gener
ally respected and esteemed. It appera 
that Abaraethy waa undermining 
ooal which the previous shot had failed to 
bring down, and while at this work the 
E|aea fell, crushing him. He did not 
•peak after the aocideot.— Nanaimo Free

>
yjelw6m

I With re-
u;■Jebrated Baja

NIA BITTERS
M* . n§tâWm

MW,
She will loadMainland News.

dian
ment left the harbor at £S
oftime be- Ou the arrival at New Weatmineter of 

the twenty-one sacks of nnàafarted mail 
matter, .assistant postmaster McLeod want 
to work them and thie morning' they 
were all ready for the mails going to * 
country. A sleigh load for Victoria 
sent over to meet the ateamer at Port 
Moody, another batch went to Vancouver 
and five bags went back on to-dayfa train.

DeRoee and Connolly were yesterday 
sent to the penitentiary, their lifelong 
home.

fepoets along the 
and bring tom e ty the »been

oentiy horned Ht 
it and carrying

onthe
- » _ „ . WNShssiÉM,

with their tivee. The low will be $6,000. 
Tbe tretoaunuto ia not avmilkMa.

The gentleman who bought the Oorivran 
Rxehange Bank haa 

sold the property to another syndioete, who 
will apply tor an art of inowperation.

It i. expected that U0 anomrihoen will 
arrive at Montreal from Quebec on the 6th 
January, in time to go to New York with 
the Montreal olub. Fifty-eix olnbe have 
been invited, and favorable 
oeived from nearly alk

m
Polios Nona.—Eliza, a Bella Cools, 

fined $5 for being drunk... .X. Ah Look, 
Ah Wing, Ah Pang, Ah Kim and Ah Fook, 
charged with stealing theatrical property, 
remanded until Thursday of next week.... 
Thomas O’Brien, charged with committing 
a criminal assault on Annie Moss. The 
prosecuting witness gave evidence to the 
effect that she engaged defendant on the 
afternoon of the 27th inst. to drive her in 
his slejgh to Henley’s, at the Point, and 
hack. Sad a drink at the Point. From 
there he drove a short distance, when they 
returned and h#d another drink. On the 
way home prisoner made an indecent pro
posal to her. which she refused. He then 
pulled Um witness from the sleigh and at
tempted to choke her. She screamed, 
when twe men came to her assistance. 
They put her into the sleigh once more and 
prisoner drove her into a thick bush where 
he again stopped the sleigh, and jumping 
on her breast caught her by the throat. He 
then accomplished his purpose. At this 
stage the prosecution asked for an adjourn
ment until to-day. Mr. J. P. Walls ap
peared for the prosecution, and Mr.* B. V. 
Bodwell for defendant.

-
Moxsixb tooNOLAne.—The rage tor 

ter armor-clad, haa spent itself, and unless 
naval dadgners suddenly ogroo open a new 
type of chip the admiralty will concentrate 
their attention upon keeping our present 
warships in an efficient state, and upon de
veloping moequito fleete of gun and tor
pedo vowels capable of high speed, of 
rying powerful gnus end of making com
paratively long sea passages. That is the

• U* njtoi JKrtrtobrirt, brail.)
Thi Oats Bbali Wane*.—The Uni 

ted State, revenue carter Oliver Wolcott 
has gone to riait the wreck recently re
ported at Gape Beale. Aa tira crew of 
this vessel haa never been heard from, 
many on the other aide of the border who 
hare families add friend, recently depart
ed to sail vessel, bowed to datent ehoree 
are very .11X100. to knew whet rewel it 
i» The chip or reratl reported stranded 
by the light keeper at Cape Beale had on 
the .tern the letton “Obarlee Ve-.’’ The 
rest of the

-to
«ilk mills free the pi'

• • m-

Pm Severe Tests orO.P.R. Show SHkds. 
—Word haa been received that the new 
Canadian Pacific, rail way snow sheds ip 
British Columbia are doing their work 
famously. East of Roger’s Pass in the 
Selkirks a tremendous avalanche ooourr^^ 
a few days since. Thousands of tons of 
snow, ice and rock were precipitated upon 
one of these sheds, and enveloping it, 
shot on into the valley beneath. The 
•now shed stood tbe terrible shock with- 

perceptible damage. These sheds are 
of enormous strength; there is nothing 
like them ejsewhere in the world.

etsble Made fi 
leas Leaves. y

It was reported yesteqgay that the con
tract to dear and oluaely-out the tract of 
land on the hill has been sublet by the 
contractor to Chinese. Much indignation 
was expressed by those who heard the 
rumor and statements were made that the 
Mongolians would pot be permitted to 
proceed with the work if they once at
tempted to make a start. “ ' ; : '<*1

A MFXICAK HERB
IIKS FROM IsA PAZ.

ae first made and drank by tbe 
exiesne %» » TONIC for the 

H and BOWELS

sknowledged by those that have 
lit lobes GREAT IN VIGOR 
R sad NERVINE.

i directly upon the KIDNEYS 
(ing them STRONG.

wDYSPBPSH »od gives AP- 

Y a OO., Druggists, sod BOU

omciai programme, and special attention 
will be devoted to the torpedo boat of the 
future. Its improvement in its offensive 
aad defensive capacities is now the first 
coaitiMtioM. . ^ • ’

Jeffords à Oo., woolens and dry goods, 
Montreal, had their stock seised st the in
stance of a Winnipeg firm, who held a

employes.
seirare, which wa. aiade on tbe ground that 
Freund waa the arte member of the firm. 
Jeffords * Oo. will 
lor «10,000 damage»

A. fire ooonread in A- J. Turcotte A

OMAC

mI Coon. Smith stated that Conn. Humber 
had taken do trouble about the matter
and waa only

claim againsteouid not by discerned. 
The only venal known to have «ailed or 
due by the name 
ia the bark Obarlee B. Kenny, Oaptain 
Debtor, which wiled from Port Townaeod 
November Skh with a cargo of lumber, 
bound to Broken

mCalled to British Colombia.—Rev. 
J. W. Wadman, who has for nearly three 
yean been pro tor of the Oarieton Metho
dist ohureh, has received a "call to the 
pastorate of the Methodist ohureh at Vic
toria, B. 0. It ia not improbable that 
the call will be aeoaptod. Rev, Mr. Wad- 
men is one of the mort talented yonng 

in the ministry in this province and 
hi. removal would be a loro to the Meth
odic. of the maritime prarinoee —St 
John Sun,

at the beard.
Ooun. Humber; “You’re .toting what’, 

not true"
Ooun. Smith, 00 

there

commencing with Obarlee

Rt A The Rival Railways__Mr. D. R.
Munro, ptwenger end ticket agent of the 
Canadian Paoifio railway, has handed ue 
the following telegram received yesterday 
from the agent of the Northern Paoifio 
railway at Portland;—“N. P. train, not 
in for three days. Main line to Walhito 
in hud shape. O. R. & N. transferring 
patronnera by boats to Dalles.” It may 
be stated, by way of contrast, that the 
Canadian Pacific railway train, have 
reached Port Moody «aph dey on sche
dule time with but few exéeptione, the 
delay in any oase hot exceeding seven 
hour». This speaks well for the staying 
power, of the great Canadian tranecon- 
tinental route, which .0 many predicted 
would be mowed up half the winter.

A raw DATS ago, says the Inland Sen
tinel, a young Englishman, Ohae. Evans, 
employed ae eookee at the Woodbine 
Hotel, Donald, had occasion to go to the 
river fur water. While in theaet of dipping 
up the water the iee broke from under 
him end he was drowned. The body haa 
not yet been recovered.

Imtbotbmbet. —The now wharf at the 
foot of Johnson street has been completed 
nod adds materially to the appearance of 
the water front to that locality. The 
wharf and .had. are owned by Anderson 
A Anderson of London.

Closed Door»—The police magistrate 
haa very properly decided to try ea.ee 
similar to the one against Thee. O Bnen 
with closed doors. M.ny perron, were, 
disappointed yeeterday morning on finding 
their entrance impeded but were willing 
to confine that the «top taken by Mr. 
Johnson wee one in the right duration.

■mntinumg, stated thatFT no Australia Oo’a who) roale ailltoary and 
•tore, Montreal, 
worth of damage

Oanadian Partie traffic return, for the 
week ending the 21at were 837,000 more 
then those for the corresponding period 
last year.

J.A Wood, arebltwt of Sew York, is

‘SesMESS
000. It will be____ rJto 1889.

hots aeons. ,
At a. grit convention held at Sydney,Graty 5. Murrey, of North SydJy,and

rertAra„55T^rditriV

1 00 the 26th. 
waa done.The Salvation Army la on the march to

discipline; Grant no diàpensatioa for pok- 

Timer in this oity.

-

«Low Figures, 

OH & CO.
TKsWannnio Bells.—A very quiet hot 

pleroent wedding waa eekbrated at St 
James’ church last evening,when the Van. 
Archdeacon Scriven united in the holy 
bond, of matrimony Mr. John Pope Bar
ge» and Sarah J. Y.tro, second daughter 
of Mr. Benjamin Bailey, 
mate friends of the high contracting par • 
tiro were preeent At the eoneleeton of 
tbe ceremony in adjournment wen had to 
the residence of the bride’s parents, where 
dinner was partaken of, and a delightful 
evening .pent. Ont congratulations go 
i" the bride and groom with beet wishes 
°r. long life of joy end felicity. Thank, 

for wedding favors.

The bxvsbimiht of bringing Douglas 
pine from the Paoifio to central Canada is 
being tried. Though tbe older provinces 
have abondant lumber, they hare nothing 
of the .1» of the Pacifie timber, and, no 
doubt, at least a limited market will be 
found for it If curried at a low rata the 
markets of the Northwest might yet be 
generally «applied front British Columbia. 
—». Joke Telegraph.

nilsthe■S'-* Old-ifert by 
nance of tbeHbbet Oboros. — This gentleman’a 

moob advertised lecture to Ottawa and 
other dtiee of Eastern Canada fell through.
Canadian, take mi «took In rartalbm. Mr.
George hroiron railed all engagement» to That the ataeafartowr of Qntonara’ 
Canada and gone home Dublin stoat, on hit retirement, gave his

Tira Twt~; m ---------- foreman $.100,0000» more, “a. > parting
th.A SmtiWEL oomea, to na eon venir." On this the St. Part Dispatch
SSrerüSîBKf ssesaceabSsts:

“| sarsizt"'"- -

m «U KMMVTNH8,
ITroro rod

Only the toti-

«restart, at tro low-

Asrjssx

■t-SA ■m—t

Took a Hiadse.—Last evening 
known men walked down to the slip 
G. P.N. Co.’• wharf between the 1 
room and freight shad, and stopped 
■Up into the water» Baggageman 1 
waa near, and wtthThe arsis tanoe of a 
hauled the man ont. He «offered no1 
more than aa nnazpwtad and chilling
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H0PPITT8 CHRISTMAS BLB8S- bound up his head." No, he was not de

lirious, but he kept whispering.
•j “Well, «this be a queer Chnetmae bles- 

sin’, it be ; and yet if it carries me home 
to mother, ’twill be all right—only 
there’ll be the little ’uns ; they’ll want 
me/’ the nurse heard him say once.

They had found his pockets stuffed with 
sweeties—the very tapers 

“ Who are the 1 little 'c

is accorded ; half the subtile glamor, if 
not more, lying in the eyes of the be
holder, as some far-seeing people own.
And thus the poor cling together, love 
leading noble spirits from among the 
waifs and strays of gutter life, to play 
their part so loyally and well that surely 

ioved over the birth of that 
so long ago and of to- 

, must touch their harps anew, seeing 
pitiful up-stretching hands reaching 

after a higher estate. Many an errand 
did Hoppity and his crutch run ;• ay, once 
and again he held a horse so carefully 
«and well, that the owner rewarded him 
with a double fee ; and then he ran with 
“netosejt,” as he said. “Oh, a Jack-of- 
all-trades I be,” he averred, with a blithe
ness which surely comes as a compensa
tion to such weaklings as he.

Thus he fared, all through the first rad
iant summer-time of his hand-to-hand 
fight for his “little ’uns,” as he called 
them, His needle work was his worst
trouble, if anything relating to Binie and ’im,” said wily Torn, when the budget 
the boys were accounted as such by him. was out, and Hoppity opened his hand.
He was bound to keep his place at his r “ ’Tis mine now/' quoth that worthy, 

mgs at all times and seasons, or anoth- snatching it, and away he scudded, diving 
er would step into it ; and a lucrative post under horses' heads by the dozen, while 
it was, seeing clerks, “ swells," and busi- the lame lad stood in a maze of misery, 
ness men generally, came that way, he Well, he was gone ; he had fulfilled 
would have told you, and liked to go neat- his threat of being .even, and now the 
footed to their offices. Well, ne was gentleman would never krfow but that 
obliged to be abrohd, doing this and that, Hoppity was as bad as a thief, and moth- 
during the day ; then there was washing er would never know that he intended to 
and drying to be done of evenings—of do the right. He might tell her about it 
course he was not an adept at clear-starch- some day, if so be he errer found her in 
ing ; still, he did what he -could. But to that very indistinct spirit dream-world 
patch and mend by the light of a dip can- beyond the stars—but the time would be 
die, of an evening, was beyond his pow- so long first. Vety bitter tears did the 
era ; it generally ended in his falling boy shed that day, quiet, dreary tears, 
asleep, he, his work, and the candle, com- such as the aged shed, without" tosh, heat, 
ing to grief together, to the rousing up of or passion, by reason of the pressure of 
Tod andd ep, and that self-assertive small care mid trouble on his poor little soul; 
maiden, Binie. So, in the hot, fervid But, somehow, the pence came in 
days of summer, he took his needle-work abundance on the next i 
with him to the crossing, with Binie and while the half-formed 
the two lads—the latter to catch the within him that he wbuid save up and re- 
spirit of street-faring life. store that unfortunate half-sovereign. Of

“ Well, Mother Hubbard, how’s the one t 
cupboard gettin’ on?” questioned that, espiedfthe gentleman, on the 
Tom whose speech began our story, one of the street, and, seeing Mm, his pur- 
fair autumn morning, when the harvest of pose grew. No need his going and fling 
the sweeper was coming on, with cold his story, and his intention ; he would not 
nights and mornings, and radiance and believe Mmj; but when he werit with the 
hazy beauty holding sway in park, square, money in his hand, then—ah ! Hoppity’» 
and even in grimy alley. heart beat well-nigh to bursting

“Oh ! that’s all right, thank ye,” thought of that supreme moment. But 
spoke Hoppity, cheerily, stitching away though the peace came in, and fortune 

nether garment of Tod’s, Binie in seemed to smile'upon him from the day 
p. A very refractory young damsel of Tom’s escapade, it was hard worki to 
he this morning, now reaching up hoard and save ten shillhyga, each made

up of twelve peace. More,1 Hoppity had 
another dream—the boy’s head was fell 
of dreams and fsixties—-he was bent Ion 
giving his “youàg ’uns” a Ohristmas- 
at Christmas, the same as he ha&^ef 
through a window, at théWest End,
Christmas, when Binie vfae a wée stra 
among them, osfly a few days nidi*
a Christmas tree. “Only a tiny dot of A It was a substantial looking cottage, 
thing, ’cause we ain’t tip-toppert;'And ‘built of the rough stone-common to the 
can’t have tip-top things so he mused district, superior to most dwellings of the 
in his simple wfcy, as the days went cir- same class, for it possessed several out- 
cling round toward fïïiristüAa» and he buildings;' and had a large well-stocked 
stinted and saved, well-nigh starving him- kitchen garden, besides a considerable 
self while his “ little ’ans” had Mead, piece of land which had been enclosed as 
His scanty clothing hung upon him in his 
thinness ; his poor wan race wore a pinph- 
ed wistfulness sad to see; botta* etas

your own.” Yea, the half-sovereign 
not his to keep ; did moth» know now 
near he was to doing* ?; Ifimee sBlTmis- 
take ; it must ho git en up. Poor little 
Hoppity’s hands ware clammy with mois
ture, and beads of perspiration stood on 
his forehead as he spoke, “I will, moth
er,” as to a living presence. Then the 
star passed under a 
down, and Hoppity stole back to hie bed 
in the garret, and sobbed himself to sleep, 
though tÜe riptit had ebmfuered.

“ Well, what have yer lost, 
found—is it a rapent r questioned Tom 
oyer Hdopity’sHihoukier, coming up just 
as he had espiedrthat careless gentleman 
of the evening before.

“No, ’twere a gentleman I see, as 1 
wanted to rive a half-sovereign to/’spokè 
ungarded Hoppity, like one in a dream.

“Ay ; whatfs upf' queried Tom ; and 
the other told him.

“No? Seein’s believin’—let me see

coyly waiting for her mistress to advance. At that moment a stout-looking elderly 
laughed, w*te went forward and woman came along the bare stone passage 
t hand on the ribbon, say-ing— with a pail in her hand.

es, you naughty thing ! Gladys recognized her as a person from 
why didn’t you come home before ? I the village, who did the domestic work at 
ought to be veiy angry with you, but you Marsh Hollow, giving her services for a 
don’t seem to mind a rat. I have spoiled certain time each day for a small weekly 
you, Floss.” sum, which was always grudgingly paid

by her master. In answer to her inquir 
ies, Gladys was told to knock at the door 
of the old man’s sitting

Islcclilip dtülonist. her father's hand, and looked up entreat- 
tngly ‘“to his face, as she said hurriedly
fatwtdSo^an^tdp168"6 1>aU‘'a

our best to save him. ” ’
“Aye, child, and whatever is done 

% done quickly. I will see about getting 
Rawson s boat, and I’ll ask Joe Price to 
lend a liand-he's big and stron,. 
and will be just the man to help- 
tor d poor old Ralph is ill, as they say he 
is, heU not have much strength of his 
own. I don t know how it is, Gladys but 
somehow, flow that I know he's lvi, 
helpless and deserted by everybody 
keep forgetting who he is, and what lié 
going to do to us; but no matter, child - 
God helping us, we’ll do our best for him 
all the same.

“God will help us, grandfather; 1 feel 
sure He wdl if we do our part,” spoke 
out Gladys, brave and hopeful; a new 
hgllt shining in her eyes as she added 

You must let me go with you, f„r i 
know I can be of use, ami I 
bit afraid ©f\he water. ”

m Gmo.
aid.1

BY THE AUTHOB-bY “ DOLLY’S GOLDEN
slipper’s, ■-------■ ■FRIDAY, DECEMBER tl, IMS we must do

“ Well, Hoppity, mhat makes yer jjo dumpish?”\sîed » scarecrow of a lad 
of ten or twelve, ‘taking his stand at a 
certain crossing, with his wares, which 
happened te be -Lent Lillies—the pretty, 
yellow-coated daffodils of the country, 
where the spring breezes were romping 
and making merry the livelong day.

Bqt in smoky, shadowy, many-sided 
London, the winds swept around street 
comers with a keenness which meant 
more than mirth. Hoppity and he who 
addressed him shivered in tneiracanty gar
ments. Hoppity was a pitiful mite of de
formity, impotence, and puniness, leaning 
on a crutch, with a shoulder which, told 
what* the crutch had done for him ; but 
rejoicing in the office of crossing-sweeper, 
if that was anything in which to rejoice.

At any rate, his wan, worn face was 
not at all jubilant this morning; it cer
tainly was, as his companion expressed it, 
dumpish and sorrowful

“ Don’t yer know ?” responded Hop
pity, leaning on his broom, his arm on his 
supi>orting crutch, and scanning with 
sad-eyed pride a scrap of crape tied around 
his sleeve.

“ No—yer don’t mean to say i 
yer folks have gone and died ?” 
the other blankly,

“I do—mother’s gone.” Hoppity’s 
eyes filled with tears—beautiful tears they 
were—all tender thoughts seemed ever to 
be crowding in their grey depths.

“ And the kids 
“ Oh, ! them cornea to me. y 
Poor Hoppity !
“ As a legacy ?" said the other comic-

Oh ! don’t laif, Tom,” pleaded Hop
pity, pathetically.

“ I ain’t a-larfin, I’m a-aympathisin’ 
with yer, as the swells sayS’

At this juncture Tom had a grand 
stroke of business to attend to, a family of 
sunny-haired girls coming up, 
buying a bunch of his flowers ; 
their mamma dropped a penny into sad
eyed Hoppity’s palm, as he bowed his 
best bow, and stood aside in waiting. 
Trade seemed slack with him, now those 

it dry, harsh breezes were come ; sloppy, 
slushy weather was the time when people 
remembered the poor crossing-sweepers. 
Well, all trades and crafts have their ebb 
as well as their flood-tides.

“ There are three, aren’t they—and 
one a werry little kiddy ?” asked Tom, 
after this.

“Yes, she’s three month’s old,” spoke 
Hoppity, with the grave air of 
mother.

“ And where are the blessin’s now ?” 
queried Tom, disposing of another bunch 
of flowers, and returning to the sub
ject, with the jaunty air of a good sales-

CHRI8TMA8 DAY.J*
Centuries ago on this day in Bethlehem of 

Judea a spectacle was presented which filled 
the hearts of all the beholders with holy 
joy. The scene was a lowly stable where 
it was ordained from all time that the 
Christ should be bom. The picture was 
the Virgin and Joseph with the newly bom 
Jesus, who was to be the Saviour of man 
kind. All the incidents of that wondrous 
birth are so realistic, and withal so beautiful, 
as they are presented to us in the Bible as 
to form a grand poem which has rolled 
down the centuries unequalled by any 
which the greatest song writers of the world 
have breathed. In spirit, as we read the 
marvellous record of that auspicious 
event, we go back with the angels who 
heralded the nativity and see Mary and 
Joseph, and the Magi with their offering-* 
of gold and fraukingenca and myrrh, 
adoring Him who was to be the Light of 
the World. The earth was glad that day, 
and sweet peace was ordained for the 
world. It was a merry day, too, a glad 
Christmas tide. Why eh >uld it not have 
been ? Why should not the children of 
men be joyous when He who was to take 
away the sins of the world beamed upon it 
in all His innocancy and glory ? Why 
should they not be happy when their Re
deemer, for whom they had looked so 
long, had come to bring them the glorious 
message of salvation ? It was a right 
merry day, and we can well imagine that 
the sun shone brightly and that all nature 
smiled at the coming of the blessed 
Babe. It has been a merry day 
ever since. It never grows old, and 
never will until time shall be no more. 
In sacred shrines to-day the “Gloria in 
Eiceleis” will be chanted with the same 
reverence and the same heartfelt joy as 
was so many centuries ago, for to offer 
glory to God has never ceased since that 
first Christmas day to be duty as well as 
as the delight of men. Dear old Christmas! 
What a mystical spell is wreathed around 

. the world 1 What reunions there will 
be throughout the land to-day I The 
children’s smiling faces will tell of the 
never failing visit of Santa Claus. The 

“ jolly old fellow will never die—he has 
quaffed the elixir of life, and lives only to 
do good. This is a day for casting off 
dull care. There is no place for it in the 
homes of the people. It is to-day an 
out-oast and will find no breathing place 
while Christmas lasts. The grahdsire 
site to day smiting at the head of the 
ample board, around which are gathered 
the happy family, -gathered in froth all- 
quarters, and the old story of the “Hang
ing of the crane,” is again re ënacted 
The thousand Christmas delights will be 
enjoyed to-day and hearts will be mede 
glad everywhere. Severed friendships 
should to-day be re-united, and “Peace <»n 
earth, good-will to men” be the watch
word of all. And when seated around 
the fireside, when the curtains are 
drawn, and fun and frolic run riot, let 
there be a thought for the poor and the 
lonely, and let blessed charity have fiull 
sway. A merry Christmas to all 1 May 
the day.be one of the keenest pleasure, 
of whole-souled good cheer and rollicking 
merriment 1 To all odr resders~we extend 

i the compliments of the season, and wish 
for them many happy return-* of the day.

HKCBHSIOir AND BLAKE.

the rain cameChild e goat, thus addressed, acted with all 
udacity of a privileged pet, and be

came very demonstrative in her show of 
affection. While the girl was thus en
gaged, her grandfather (who had just re
turned from the village) came slowly 
round' the frqatof the cottage, calling her 
name in a low voice* It did not reach 
her. ears until it had been several times 
repeated. She had led back the goat to 
the enclosure, and secured the gate for 
the night, when she caught sight of 
the old man coming towards her, and 
heard him calling. “Gladys ! Gladys 1” 

‘‘Here11 am, grandfather,” she answer
ed* as she burned to meet him, feeling 
startled and uncomfortable, she could not 
have told why. -----—

Thewere there, 
uns T ” asked the

left me to mind
“And were the goodies you had jn 

your Sockets for them ?”
“Tee, for their Christmas-tree”—a wan 

“ Now

•! “You’ll find him in there, Miss Gladys 
—as grump and cross as he can be. ”

This was added in an undertone, 
woman was cross-grained, like her master, 
but she had much to try her temper. She 
was always civil to Gladys Clark, who was 
a general favorite with all the people of 
the village.

A few minutes later Ralph Rush ton re
ceived his visitor in the little room, fur
nished like an office, which some of his 
debtors called “the bear’s den.”
Gladys ! how vividly she realised 1 hat the 
hard old man held her father’s fate in his 
hands. He faced her at his desk, looking 
up from the pages of an open ledger. 
There was nothing gracious or kindly in 
the eyes that met hers. Her heart failed 
her as she glanced timidly at the set, stony 
face, for she despaired of being able to 
make hjm change his purpose by ai îything 
that she could say.

He thanked her gruffly for the eggs, 
but added suspiciously, “I’m obliged to 
you, Gladys Clarke, but 1 hope they’re 
not sent as a bribe.”

The girl drew herself up, and 1er face 
flushed hotly, as she repeated, “A bribe, 
Mr. Rushton !

rep, and Binie, i 
when she died.”

as mother

The

smile came with the words, 
they’ll never know, when I’m dead.” The 
smile was gone now.

“Dead, my boy ! Who talks, of dy
ing1?” It was a new doctor come te look 
at nim.

j

Ft!
“Why — why — why----- ” Hoppity

tried to start up in bed, but pain kept 
him prone. That was the old gentl 
who had given him the half-sovereign by 

Hoppity would have told him

1

! am not one
mistake, 
so, only he

CHAPTER II.
It was something in the expression of 

her grandfather’s face; a stricken, troubled 
look,, such as it might have worn on that 
dark day when the first crash came to him 
in the news of the bank failure. She 
knew how tp-ave and patient he had been 
through all; knew how much he had to 
bear in his daily life. Servant where he 
had been master; yet doing his duty 
faithfully, atid striving always to be of 

and thankful for present 
we*e; the qualities for 

which; the girl dearly loved and reverenced 
grandfather. h - When the saw the 

ehàdow-on hü face, her heart ached with 
suddfeiV misgiving* 
definite form. >5 
certain money -difficulties which had lately 
giVtiAten The lease of
the cottage would expire abo ut Christmas, 
and from hints tench the t>Id man had 
received, she knew that he could not 
count on having it renewed on the same 
terms.
hands in hers and looked up wistfully in 
his face as she asked, “Has anything up
set you in the village to-day, grand
father?”;

He gave the tender fingers a loving 
pressure, and said with a smile which 
faded almost as quickly as it came, “Does 
my face tell such tales, Gladys ?”

“I’m afraid it does, grandfather; it tells 
me that you hâve some new trouble on 
your mind;” and.her expression was such 
an imploring one that after a short silence 
the old man ^poke again. “Let ua take a 
turn in the garden, Gladys ; your grand
mother waç asleep when I looked in just 
now, and there is something I want to tell 
you btiEore she wakes im. Yes, my dear 
lass, there ià some,trouble that I want to 
spare hef fiâ long As Wè can, tot you know 
she has not been strong lately; and, after 
all, things may turn out betl er than I ex
pect at present.”

Gladys felt her heart sink once more as 
she followed her grandfather into the gar
den.

is finger on the child’s
y CHAPTER V.lips.P There had been

David Clarke’s account of the tloo.ls. u 
Marsh Hollow things were even 
than he had represented in his talk 
Gladys, for he did not then know ......
desperate was Ralph Rushton a condition 
at the time. It was quite true that the 
miserl

“No, not to-night, my boy, no talking 
to-night.” So he hushed him, and gave 
him a sedative draft, and when he awoke 
therefrom, it was Christmas morning.

But anon the good doctor heard his 
story, and Hoppity heard his in return— 
that with skill and patience, the boy’s 
maimed leg, now injured anew, could be 
brought into use, ana that he intended to 
try and dogit.

Before the day was gone Tom came, 
and reported the “little ’uns” all right. 
Then Hoppity 
home the things for the Christmas-tree, 
decorate it, and set it alight ; he also gave 
him a mite of money to buy a Christmas 
ttoat, and Tom humbly carried if out to 
the letter. Poor, faulty Tom, with a

w-thEl
? some of 

quoth
'

ÎP
ly owner of Marsh Hollow had 

quarelled with his acid-tempered satellite 
who had forthwith taken him at 
his word and left him to his fate. For 
the first few days he did not regard this 
as a calamity, but rather a relief. It was 
only when the cold wet weather visited 

thim with a severe attack of rheumatism 
that he realised all the discomfort of his 
situation. He was glad that his bed had 
been moved into the sitting-room adjoin 
his office, for he began to get alarmed at 
his own increasing helplessness. At last 
there canto a day when he found himself 
unabie to rise from his bed. As he lay 
racked with pam, and powerless to help, 
himself to food or drink, despair seemed 
to chill his heart, as the sense, of his ter- 
rible isolation forced itself upon him Ho 
knew that the river had risen in the dark
ness, that its brown, muddy waters were 
even then surging under his windows, and 
up, perhaps, to the very threshold,’ 
croaching ever nearer like a foe’ that 
might not be resisted.

good courage a 
mercies. These

you ought to know my 
grandfather better than that.”

“Well, yes, perhaps so” (spoken with 
a little diy cough); “but circumstances 
make a vast difference sometimes, even 
with the best of us. But I don’t want to 
hurt your feelings about your grandfather, 
Gladys, for I bear him no ill-will. He 
has had just and fair notice of what he 

^has to prepare for by next quarter day, 
and for the rest, I’ve nothing more to say, 
except that I shall abide by my word when 
the time comes. Everybody has a right 
to look after his own interest, and if 
David Clarke hasn’t done that, it’s 
fault of mine.”

It was then that Gladys found courage 
to plead for her grandfather— that he 
might be allowed to live on at the cottage, 
which his industry had done so much to 
improve. She _spoke from a full heart, 
with restrained tears in her eye;, and in 
her voice. Auy other listener would have 
been touched by that earnest appeal in 
behalf of the old people, who would be 
reduced to such sore extremity if 1- e acted 
out his harsh purpose of evicting them 
from their homestead.

Ralph Rushton remained unmoved; he 
let her go on without interruption to the 
end, but Gladys knew that her mission 
had failed, and it made her feci heart
sick even while she continued to ] lead.
' “Oh, Mr. Rushton, if you would only 

give my grandfather a little more time! 
He will pay all that he owes you, every 
fraction, if you will wait.”

The money lender shook his hea-1, as he 
snapped out liis answer: “No use asking 

, Gladys Clarke ; it’s only wasting my 
time and yours for nothing. I tell you 
that my mind is made up, and I cannot 
give a day longer than I Ijave said.”

Gladys spoke with white, quivering

her
entrusted him to take’

which At once took 
he knew thit he had iit

ipence came in 
day, and the next; 

reaolution awoke

ally.
treat, and Tom humbly < 
the letter. Poof, faulty 
kindly heart hidden under the ignorance 
RhdjBinWhichfwere his heritage, 

hing he was glad—dice and again he t go, this was Hoppity’s Christmas bless- 
dfthe gentleman, on the other ride ing, to lie long Veeks in a hospital, away

ftom his “little ’uns,” and to 
Hoppity no longer, but Jemmy Brown, 
without his cough, without his crutch. 
His shoulder was deformed, his frame 

il wêakly.
•‘But you’ll grow out of that.” quoth" 

the good doctor, the donor of the half- 
sovereign, the donor of a new li^p for 
Hoppity And his “little ’uns” in the 
country—Hoppity as serving - boy, the
*t likiln Nine” in Q nKoniHt a/tKrutl VlQTvî Kv

it :

i-lj
She took one of the hard brown

and eachf
I

his la What agony to
know that he was forsaken in his extrem
ity ! that his own will had driven from 
him all human sympathy and help ! Hy 
made excited efforts to raise himself from 
his pillow, gasping with pain, and sick 
with despairing fear of the doom that 
seemed to be awaiting him. Under his 
mattress' was a bulky pocket-book, full 
of banknotes, and close beside his bed 
stood a strong safe, containing valuable 
papers, which represented most of his in
vested wealth. A goodly account, but it 
could do nothing to save him now—could 
not even procure a drink for his parched 
lips. At last he fell into a feverish sleep, 
from which he awoke with a start to find 
the short winter day was closing in. He 
noticed a curious gleam upon the floor, 
and discovered to his horror that it 
water.

“ The river !” he moaned. “ Who wdl 
save me from the river ?” *

There was a mark on the wad, high 
above the fireplace, which had remained 

record of the height to which a for
mer flood had risen. This mark had a 
strange fascination, for him, for he 1% 
gazing at it until the gathering darkness 
hid it from his sight. Still that gleam 
upon the floor, and the knowledge that 
the water was so near. It was terri
ble to be lying there waiting for death. 
Suddenly a thought flashed across his 
mind, and he shrieked aloud in his an
guish. “All my savings, Paul’s money 

.and mine, to be lost, lost——” Here his 
voice sank to an indistinct murmur. His 
ears seemed to be full of confused noises, 
and he felt a strange sense of suffocation. 
The rest became a blank.

“ He has only fainted. We are not too 
late. Thank God 1”

The speaker was David Clarke. It was 
feferfgtffyAn1! rc j-jndly- cancaœ+Jàz+t.. bent

as serving - boy, the 
little’’uns” in «a charity school hard by. 
Tom took to Hoppity’s broom, Ms 

crossing, and his honesty—so who shall 
say that Hoppity’s Christmas blessing 
was not Tom’s as well ?

A CHANGED PURPOSE.

for a handful of her nurse’s hair, now 
cooing and trying to nibble the very nee
dle in his deft fingers.

‘*’Tis all along of her teeth,” exclaim
ed Hoppity, as his friend laughed, and 
called ner a young monkey.

“ Why, ye’re gettin’ a real old ’oman 
with yer sewin’, and yer babbies, and 
knowing all about teeth and that,” was 
the boy’s rather slighting remark.

“Well, a old ’oman ain’t half a bad 
“ Ay, blessin’s thqy are—that’s what^ thing,” returned Hoppity. 

mother called ’ran wnen she was alive, “Well, I ain’t a lookin’ to the bad or 
and I’d like to keep up the name,” re- the good, I’m lookin’ at the fun of the 
turned Hoppity, as if speaking to him- tiling^—why, ye’re the larfin’ stock of the

place,” quoth Tom.
Well, ahd where are them ?” asked True ; for a party of careless school- 

Tora again boys were trooping past in hot haste at
“ At home ; I locked ’em in. ” the moment, but found time to titter at were like summer-stars, full of all tender,
“How do yer know so much ?” quer- our poor hero. loving thought», going and coming, and

ried Tom ; and no wonder, for there, “Well, let them larf as loses ; them as living his noble life. A'hacking cough 
coining up behind them, were the identi- wins ’ll be sure to larf; and I’m the win- harrassed him, too—that was inien.tiiS 

[ cal kiddies, as Tom put it, the elder toil- ner, for ’twill save me a sight of expense December days were flying apace, told the 
1 ing along as beet she could under the a-sewin’ the little ’uns garments togeth- half-sovereign was complete. A shop 

weight of the three-months-old baby. er.” round the corner had given him gold for
Two ill-clad laddies of five and three, Tnus spoke the brave little heart ; thus his change, and now kk Christinas store 

though with a touc^ of genteel poverty he felt—there are no limits to love, true was growing fast. Oh ! for the supreme 
about them. The baby was wrapped in love, such as his. He could but be cheer- moment of giving the gentleman heck his 
an old woolen shawl, on the corners of ful, and hope that the winter fight for a own ; but he never saw him now—toy, bot 
which her nurse stepped perilously, every living would not be harder than the sum- for days. As for Tom, a coolness had 
few steps. And the miniature little wo- mer tight had been. Ah, me ! cold, wet, come between the two ; they seldom met 
man was nm'ng her lungs, too ; such pet- blustering days set in, quite a sweeper’s or spoke. Hoppity chef not really bear 
tish screams issued from the enfolding harvest ; but that little -despot Binie him any malice, knowing he wae down1 on 
shawl, as they came toddling up to Hop- would not be left within doors ; if she Ms luck, and almost starving when he 
pity from behind. were, she screamed herself ill, and her played him his wicked trick. Still J he

“ Well, well, my head never does save fat cheeks seemed to shrink away, her felt a soreness about the matter; end Toril 
my heels ; now I thought I locked pale blue eyes, so beautiful to the broth- —we will hope that Tern was aehai 
door, and I didn’t 1” ejaculated Hoppity, er, became leaden—and, dear, dear ! Tod Now it was Christinas Eve, the 
as the weakling of a nune dropped his and Jep owned to slapping her, she cried were ablase with tight* and < 
charge from sheer weariness at Ms broth- so. Thus, the boy took her out, wrapped London shops 
er’s feet. in the old shawl, and did his best to nurse Hoppity had had his “ya

“ She wouldn't keep quiet, nohow, Hop- and sweep too ; perching her down, when all the day, for Einie Wes te 
pity,” pleaded the culprit in excuse for his arms waxed top weary and achipg for pining that she could not 
hi» presence there, t while Ms brother endurance, in his old corner, where he tender merries of Tbd and smaÙ,ri&ed bundle totiie used to sit. Ay, onee he left her there, 

wMch was head when the funds were low, to run the 
And didn’t she length of the street on an errand, his 

heart quaking with fear all the time, lest 
on his return he should find the mite 
stolen. No, the little bundle was all 
right—but, ah me ! this life was never in
tended for babies ; at any rate, it did not 
suit Binie. She caught a severe cold, 
wMch threatened hard to change to bron
chitis ; and so Hoppity found himself 
compelled to remain for hours together 
in the old garret, nursing her back to con
valescence.

A whole week he was absent from hie 
crossing, and when, one wet, slushy day, over his 
he returned to it, from sheer starvation, 
lo, and behold ! Tom was in his place and 
refused to abdicate. He even came to 
jostling poor, positive Hoppity, whom ne
cessity would not allow to be vanquished 
and ousted thus ; but a gentleman proved 
hi» champion, seeing how fast the lame 
boy was going to the wall.

' “ Come, hands off !” cried he, as Tom 
Hoppity reeling.

grievance r ' And Hoppity told him.
“No, Master Tom, this is the other 

boy’s crossing, by the right of long.pos- 
sessson ; and if you dare molest him, I’ll 

polièe to settle it,” threatened 
. he, giving Hoppity the accustomed pen-.
! ny, and glancing'back when far up the 

street, to see how matters were standing.
“ I’ll be even with yer ; I’ll steal your 

precious Binie,” was supplanter Tom’s

“No, no, yer won’t,” averred Hoppity 
good-humoredly,. “ ’cause yer wouldn’t 
think her worth stealing ; and I’d not 
mind so much givin’ up to yer about the 
crossin’, if ’tweren’t for the stravin’ little

< ieda precise

CHAPTER I.
■iIt

H
They sat together on a rustic bench un- 

a paddock, and aflbrded pasturage for a der a tree, whose spreading branches 
goat, also forming a happy hunting ground made pleasant screen from the sun on 
for the poultry, of which there was usu- warm, bright days. Suspecting the cause 
ally a large stock at Mooreaide Cottage, of the trouble, Gladys lifted up a grave 
This was the home of David Clarke, his face to the old man, and asked anxiously,
.Wife, and their granddaughter, Gladys, “la this trouble about the lease, grand- 
whitta they had adopted as their own father Î”
child. She had been early left an'orphan, “Aye, that it is, child. I’ve had a let- 
for both parents had died when she was ter from Ralph Rushton, himself, and he 
too young to realize their loss; happily says he won’t renew it to me at any 
phe never had realized it in all her young
life. Her grandparents had devoted Gladys uttered an exclamation of dis- 
themaelves to her, their last living dar- may,-and repeated under her breath- 
ling. So far as their worldly means would “Not renerw the lea*e V 
allow, “the winds of heaven had never “No,” the old man answered gloomily, 
been allowed to visit her cheek too rough- “He tells me tfcat he can let the place at 
ly.” Gladys Clarke had received an edu- his own price-; for he has a tenant ready 
fcation far above the average of what was for it, and he will require ua to give up 
considered needful for country maidens in possession at quarter-day As that will 
those days when school board# were not. be Chrkttnsa Day, he’ll give us a fort- 
The years when little Gladys was growing night’s grace; but not a day longer. It 
up had been the years of her grandfather's will be a sorry Christmas for us, Gladys.” 
prosperity, for he had then occupied one “Oh, grandfather, he will never do it 

urea as of the thriving Dale farms, and it was when the time earnest He cannot have 
decked, presumed that the world was going very the heart to turn yon out after all you 
ni” tout well with hiss. His first stroke of ad- have=done to make the place fit to live in.
’.and ao veraity had been the unexpected faüureof Hard as everybody says bam, I cannot
$ to the the bank to which he had truste ! his life* -believe it, even of hé»?-, ____.. ' , .- - m -^ p. This misfortune was soonïol- David Clarke ahoSk hi. head as he

qy] [by others. A time of unusual com- said—
ra*l al depression followed several sea- “I’m afraid We’D find out that he’s hard 
of sons of had crops. The result was that enough for anything, though I’m sorry to 

; a the ruined man was unable to hold his have to think * bf Paul’s father. But I 
tv- ground, and found himself «trended fear ifstree what the’people in the Dale, 
ug among manjr other unfortunates who had say about him,’ that he* more of a miter 
ms fopnd the tide’set agsitost them. It was than ever, and like a flint iu everything 
he Ukto David Clarke to struggle jnanfully to that hls to do with money.” 
he Ms feet, and make the beat of things by “He doee not deserve to have such a 
A. bravely facing the evil fortune which had son aa Paul,” Gladys struck in, impulsive- 
th come upon him. He accepted his altered ly.
to; position, and tried to adapt -himself to it “That is true, child; the two are aa dif- 
re- with aome show of cheerfulness, for the feront as light and dark. I am sorry that 

sake of his old wife and their little Gladys, it'll so, for Pud’s sake; but I have not 
This was the reason the Urge farm had to told you all oar trouble, dearie. You re- 
bto given up. The impoverished family member that Mr. Rtllhton advanced me 
h«d found a home in the Mtooraide Cot- a bit of money about a year ago. I have 

in’ t»*e, which had been let to them on a few kept the interest paid up, but now he 
yearn’ lease at a moderate rent, in oomrid- writes that he must 'have a settlement in 

ig elation of its being much out of repair full. You know Wist that means, my 
. a] from being long untenanted. As time Gladys—the leas of ^everything that makes 

passed the value of the property was 0011- a home.”
tolerably increased by the persevering in- Here the old man’s voice became very 
auetry of the new tenant. His landlonl husky,- and -he turned his head, that 

of was one Ralph Rushton, an eccentric, Gladys might not see the mist which had 
ad miserly old man! who was said to have gathered over Ms eyes, 
oy Made his fortune as a money lender and “Peer- grandfather, after all he has 
nd lend agent. He’ had retired from active boros 1”
lie business, but was still known to lend out The girl sighed to herself as she sat 
t ; money to needy people at usurious inter- with s full heart, softly stroking one 

est. Ralph Rushton and David Clark* of the < wrinkled hands, and wondering 
had been schoolmates, natives of the same What she oould do to help. The silence 
town; and they had kept up a sort of in- lasted a few minutes, and then she said, 

now for the Ckrismae dinner, timacy in later years, though the two men half timidly, the tears shining m her eyes, 
coating onto* a had nothing in common, their character* “Grandfather, ! hWre thdught of aome- 
IdMwho waited being entirely Opposite. There was, how- thing. I'have to^go ovfcr to Marsh Hol- 

erer a link of association in the attach- lew, to take some* eggs ■ gland mother said
ment which had been formed between I Oight—and ÿou fie*Paul asked me in I expected, even from him. Give up 
Gladys Clarke and Ralph Rushton’e’only his last ktt# to liee hif father how and Paul! How could he have the heart to ask
sen; Paul, who had been appointed first than. 1 wtilgto tA-asorttow, grandis t lier, it of you?” and in his agitation David
auto in the fine merchant vessel in which and try to soften his heart. I think he Clarke passed his rugged hand over his
he had served for some years with great will hear me, tor Paul’s sake/” face to hide the emotion excited by the
credit to himself, aa well as satisfaction to “God grant that -hi may, child. You account which Gladys had just given of 
his captain. Whatever might be Devid may try him, but I’m afraid (t will be no her interview with Ralph Rushton. 
Clarke's objection to the father, there use. He is getting to hrfe money better “Oh, grandfather!” she sobbed, letting 

.eould.be no question about the warmth than anything else in the world. her head rest wearily against his arm, “it
end sinuosity of his regard for the son; " -’"1—Uu- is cruel to force such a choice upon me—
who in himself was everything that he . chaptb* m. you three are all I have in the world, and
oould wish ae a husband for his darling. , After their early dinner was over I love you so dearly. You, and grand- 

The dig had been..unusually bright for next day, Gladys prepared for her walk, mother, and -Paul.” He soothed her as 
October. The sunshine had crowned taking care to fifla tittle bee Wet with the he would a child in pam.

beauty the rugged peaks and silent finest and freshest eggs that she could trod, “Leave things as they are Gladys; that 
nppling down into the low green This was agift, that often found its way sacrifice is not to be thought of; it would 
and resting Warin and golden upon to Ralph Rushton frem the Moorside G>t- be the spoilingof two lives. Let the 

tpsd stretches of brown moor. The tsge* for the old man was said to have a worst come. We need not fear even if 
Ipon wis dosing in;, already the grey strong liking for new laid eggs, though h* our shelter is taken from us, for there is 

Putina soft light had become too penurious ta indulge it at One who looks after the ravens and the 
'* ' ihti p*a efltoeeee. - u - -•-* sparrows, and he will provide for you.”

Gladys felt a strange sinking at her That was their comfort. - Before the 
heart-aâahp neaped her deetinatioB, and old man went to rest that night be told 
the hope which had'tiielped her to face the his wife all about the trouble that was 
position so bravely1 gave wAy under the coming upon them, and how he had 
new , feeling of rapnomn which came wanted to keep it from her as long as

possible.
It was touching to see the tender look 

that came into the sweet old face, as the 
two took counsel together. So the gray 
autumn days came and went; a troubled, 
anxious time for thé little household at 
the Moor Cottage. Gladys began to 
watch for a letter from Paul, which by 
some strange mischance was long overdue. 
Her face seemed to get paler and sadder 
day by day, as the suspense was pro-

L:
self.,■; me,

«

K
31 “Will you for dear Paul’s sake? When 

I am Ms wife, I shall be your daughter. 
Oh, think of that! and how it will grieve 
Mm if you take these harsh measures
against—against-----”

She broke down. Something in her 
words had strangely excited the oid man. 
He leaned forward and drew a deep 
breath as he repeated—

“Paul’s wife—my daughter? Ah, yes! 
that reminds me of something I want to 
say to you. It’s been on my mind for 
some time that I should like to put an end 
to that nonsense for 
ought to do better when

mu

-
■ m

u my boy’s sake; he 
l he marries.”

ere was a low,startled cry from Gladys 
as if she had been struck and hurt. The 
old man looked away from her as he con
tinued—

“Yes, he ought to do better, and I
gW* Ahiiwli ynw wo of girl
yourself stand in his way, or be a hind- 

to bis prospects.”
“I would give my life for Paul,” she 

murmered.
The hard gray eyes flashed out a grati

fied gleam. “Ah, yes! so 1 thought. 
Well, now, I will make you an offer, 
Gladys Clarke. If you will give up Paul 
—that is, set Mm free from his engage-

I
■s m

!
wont * to , be

over the unconscious figure huddled 
among the tumbled bedclotheà. He was 
followed by a burly, broad-shouldered 
man, who looked like a fierce laborer, j 
This was Joe Price. After him came 
Gladys, with a basket of good things wMch 
had been packed by grandmother’» 
thoughtful care. The first plan had been 
for Ralph Rushton’s removal to Moorside 
Cottage. But the state of his health made 
the danger, from exposure to the weather, 
too great to j>e risked. So it was decided 
that the sick man was to be carried to one 

; this would secure Ms 
in the worst of the 

floods, the waters had merer been known

’ f gentlemen took chary» of tier i 
by could not And anon it 

evening, and Hoppetyti Christmas stoi 
money was .complete. He had1 bong! 
very uninteresting twig of a tree, the 
ening before, and plained ‘tikid ad old 
without a handle. Now for the prec 
fruits—the pretty odds and end< 
sweeties, the oranges, the tapera. 
Christmas fare, too, was to be peoha 
The happy boy 
weakness and weariness ; kis 
«exhausted him more ; still tie 1 
ly trudging away to the shops he knew [of 
Binie tucked up in one ana, and toakdnj 

shoulder, the boys -etoee afcfhia 
side. That money not hie own Wae ai 
den to Mm. It seemed1 to bum a heti 
his pocket How he wished he eobld 
store it this evening? it wetid%lfi 
Christmas blessing to him; rith* hem 
happy girl say of son 
come to her, in paÉrtrig.c 
that very momi 
he would see him* here in 
streets he wae now' i&bi 
never seen him betfe. J 
dived here and there, 
that, the two laddies outs 
arms, too small to heed i

picked up the
Th".litW«h.,C found . pa a aw. for

Nuva Solti, ill.. Mr. BLk.i to beta* scream, in spite of Hoppit,* “Hush-a- 
the wandering l»mb back into the fold in by, hush-a-by/’ and croonmgs over her 
that dim future when he shall bi lytera- after the manner of an old, acouatomet 
ed to power. When the Kaldla* party, , Aoald ^ ^ out

the Montreal Sur says, opened the ^ jf j ^ remarked Tom. 
secession campaign in Nova Scotia they “No, you wouldn’t,” dissented new.- 
etidently did not take into accoeut the comer number one.
complication, into which it wo.M lead . “1 1 “V* *teSn’ et
. v . , .. . . home with the ugly little nuisance,

them. True, it carried them into power « 8he ^giy/’ gnapped the un-
as the Riel agitation did for Mr Mercier Haihi^ tongue.
in the province™ Quebec. But, like thv “ She ia—she's aa ugly aa—as my grand-
Riel agitation,: it furimhad a favorite ,awd ... .. , ,,* , ’ . ... ,, . . . .. At this astounding assertion both wee
t, a greet extent, ju.tifiable text for the brothers ejaculated “ Oh !” and Hoppity 
conservatives to raise a cry against their answered with mock indifference— 
opponents of race and disruption Ed “ Thatie all yer knoprs about it.” 
ward Risks and th. libera, par,, of Can.- ££
da were held re.poo.ible for th. wild ^ of a ill/wate^
schemes of their allies iu the lower pruv- blue, its iflootn not at alTthe cooing little 
inoe. The silence which gave consent rosebud such as nqptmbus mofchèrfc rejoice 
hea at lut been-broken. The Hua Mr. OT«r- Bot then, Us garment.
Anglin, who •«. .pto'kerofth.'Dominion 5ÏÏ. St* '£££% ‘ÆtS
commons during McKenzie s liberal ad- allows, so the truism ought to extend to 
ministration, speaking at Halifax, it may babies.
be inferred with Mr. Blake’s full sanction “ Binie,” chirped the, fond broth 
and approval, made the to,.owing import- tflZ

ant sUtement: one who neitiier saw, heard, nor owned
acquaintance witiVthè bevy standing on 
Ms beat, aa he termed the spot where they 

Blake, if he came* into power, would remove all were.
Ifrievanœ# andmalte "i t *orNova Sootia to*» “ Well, I shall hook it, if this ’ere’» to 
thé country, but would ohttia redprodty Æl'ui. be the game evjty day," averred he, un- 
Duitod state, for where thwc wm . wtji Smiei gracioualv enough, after a iadv asked

him, to his iztteY disgdat, il those were 
reduce it, iocMHee^SL. to all the older provtncee his brothers and kizteflithere.

, “ Well, Dm sorry to’put ye^ ont ; «till 
tie believed the liberale would u- this waa my crosain long afore yer took 

tS^^ÏÏdSi J."», “hT !”* « yer cero» r I’m a, thinking „
ButWSri.'T.ra «pun returned, brar.n help twere I M tpforfiui^l jer here, spoke 
this unfortunate country. Hopperty, with spirit. Then shouldering
This then is the liberal pnnnoea for Nove his crutph ae best he could with that re- 
Scotia’s ills. It is au, ambitions pro fractory baby, who would permit in cry-
gramme, and Mr. Blake is promising n ing, giving the eider of the two wee lad .....................
greet deal when be is pledged to remove dies his broom, he beat a retreat to No. and .slipped it into the eager, grasping 
all grievances. Under present oiream 9, toy room in Giles’s Court, where they hands. Another step or two, and away 
stances., too, it would Uke more than a nestled* and called the poor place home, he went m an omnibus, while Hoppity 
wave of "the hand, to sweep away the “ "Twere better in mother*! days, and now at the coin, now at the whiil-
uational policy. A reciprocity treaty better stiB in father’s days," often sighed u>g vehicle, like one moon-struck. A 
would be a great adroutage, but the Hoppity, with r^ret ov« their faUen half-sovereign and no mistake. No more 
United SUtes will have something to. ray fofii the bu^en and heat of which 5t^rvafa?n with such a mine of wealth; 
iu that matter, and from if pastâuitode were weh-mghtoo mudhfor him. Fatii- ?^,fch^Ufh winter, and, perhaps, 
the outlook is not by any means hopfal. er’s dayswere the happy dream-life spent hooto for Toa and Jep ; a weight, such, as 
But at all e venu, however much the fee- in the çountar, before thaj; mania seized onh^ the indulgent can know of, seemed 
sibility of the remedies suggested may be the fickle bread-winner which _ sent him ^°?1 fche boy s heart, as he real-
disputed, it is at least satisfactory to have to London. Poor little Hoppity was wn*t he held in his possession. A 
a clear and precise statement of the Jemmy then, and .the hurt tp hir poor ^ew more pence, and then nis day s work 
liberal policy. The electorate can twisted leg happened during the latter w*8 done. There were items to purchase 
now form some kind of an idea days of his stay there; that depressing evening meal, and then away to
of how the question stands, and sobriquet wae; what the city gave him, 8 v)urt- ,
having heard both sides be in a posi till hia poor toiling mother called him by * Somehow, as he dived back into the 
tiun to decide which policy will be most it, and almost forgot his other narae. dromy court, he fancied he hew-d his
ttrMusatazrss: ^j»Sw#ibsc sTittrSmSSSS
tjxsaosszsssi «SsSS-
Anglin oloied hi. remafka “Heaven help wor^_but ’tweren’t that • ’twere her g'ven ft to him , how wm he to know he 
this unfortunate-country if the tories are crvin> nv,yt a_<i e-y-» nothink in the • î‘*<!2 * nuat^,e L ®° *?“ P*?°r °™v"
.gam returned " Thik unfortunate conn H it.’ Giddily Green rod ZhisXid^Mthtr ro- JhS by
try, we believe, will go ahead whether nVere like homin’ » emdle »f hr,t.h and. ■ nlH Qea J , Iner ,re °y <?>n
the torie. or grit, ire in office. In a _jy. . ratin’ nrthfllk br vae'tc?! "“d hop hop —hoppity—hop
great man, ca.es it i. about .is of one ^ thMk wh? *T*Lt^^li^ went hiz zounding crutef, while he struck

a day or two, and then died. After he had fed Binieland heard Tod
Mind and be honest, and not take and Jed say “Our Father," he tucked 

keep what isn’t yoor own, and mind thejn in their pallet bed, and he and hia 
and look to Binie and the laddies, and conscience held parley together. It waa a 
say *• Our Father," mornm’ and night, Mustering, cold night, but the garret 
’cause He is your Fathe#—them's her seemed stifling to Hoppity in his struggle,

” all that wm good and noble rising up
within him to combat what starvation 
tried to convince him wm right. Eleven, 
twelve o’clock struck, out in the city, and 
Still the knotty question wm not settled— 
whose wm the half-sovereign, his or the 
lentleman’s 1 Out into the windy court 
in Went, round and round, in the slush 

and gloom, and then the victory wm 
gained, gained by looking up at the cloudy 
ky ; for there, through a rift in the 

w»tefy vapor, shone one little star, high 
p in those mysterious heights where he 
fppoaed his moth* to be. It seemed 
1st he hoard her voice, thrilling with 

team, M in the old days, and it said, 
‘Never, never take nor keep what isn’t

mï

1 ■

ment to you, and give me a line in your 
handwriting to that effect—I will bind 
myself to renew your grandfather’s lease 
on his own terms, and also cancel his 
debt to me; so you will be the means of 
saving the old people from any more 
trouble.”

“Is it—is it Paul’s wish?” Gladys gasped 
in a choked voice.

Her words were evaded; he replied 
hastily—

“No matter whether it is or not. It 
will be for his good and yours— he will 
know that you have done it for the- best— 
vou will both Çet over it. Such changes 
happen among young people every day. 
Now go home like a good sensible girl, 
and think over my offer. I give you a 
week to decide."

That was the end of their interview. A 
few minutes later poor Gladys went slow
ly back to her grandfather’s cottage,

. feeling as if she had grown years older in 
the short time since she left it, and every 
bit of sunsMne and hope had gone sud
denly out of her life.

ahnoat si
W*;

. - •-
of the upper rooms; 

n&l safety, for
I

to rise higher than the basement floor, i 
Gladys elected to stay as nurse, assisted 
by an elderly woman, whom Joe Price was 
to bring from the village. This 
settled, all the arrangements being carried 
out as quickly as possible. Thus it was j 
that, by the mercy of Providence, Ralph 
Rushton owed Ms life to the humane ex- j 
ertions of those whom he had been about J> 
to cast homeless on the world. A

There is little more to tell. It was a • 
few days after the waters had subsided 
before the sick man was fit to be removed. ] - 
As soon as it could be managed with safe- ? x 
ty, he was conveyed to Moorside Cottage, 
where he was very faithfully nursed « 
by Gladys and her grandmother. ■ 
Ralph Rushton came out of that ill- j 
ness a thoroughly altered man. It seemed i 
to him a marvel that he should owe Me - 
life to those whom he had treated with j 
such harshness, and the unselfish Chris- | 

wMch watched by his ! 
such devoted care seemed ;

was soon
I

ri .

y
“ What’s the '

h

call in the he wanted to surprise them, his head was 
in r whirl with the gtoclnora of life dream
coming true. ;.u Yo Wiab F H;

ii
and then home,” said he, 
sweet-shop, to the two fed 
outside.

Ah ! there was hie gentiemsB^ the own
er of the half-sovereign,1 ecroto the «feet, 
a stream of cabs and camfetos btittrèe»
them, i ' ' 1 |

fisted yoongdamsd into wLÿsai*; 
and pushing the three IîtUŸ s recess by a 
dooi%ray, fie.dsuftèft itoâr1 ,y î:

Surety he was Hopbltv to-night, leap
ing, tending 
among tfi^ weU-trauiea 
horses, the half-isoverriimn!

But te never reatiSO 
he and hia crutch were ,-* 
knocked down by„a«oafe. 
snatched him from death* 
poor* maimed little mife fchey placed os 
shutter, a crowd gathering to peep ai 
wonder. r«f >

“.And what has he in his hand V asks*

While Ontario liberals eympatotoed wito wy grier 
riS should remain to the «moderation, and Sir

CHAPTER IV.
“My poor little lass, this is worse than

tian charity 
sick-bed with 
to him a greater marvel still.

“And. thig is Gladys, Paul’s Gladys,” ! 
he said, taking her hand ; “the daughter ; 
that I wanted to cast aside. I will not 
ask if you forgive me, for you have prov
ed it beyond the power of words. It 
must be my turn now to do what I can to 
make amends for the past. From tMs 
time the cottage is yours—and anything 
else you may lie to ask for. I owe it to 
you and your grandfather that I did not 
lose all. ”

The general happiness was complete on 
Christmas eve, when an exciting event oc
curred, in the unexpected advent of a 
bronzed .and bearded sailor, who made 
his appearance suddenly in their midst. 
After an unusually quick voyage, .Paul 
Rushton had reached home before his let- 
ters, wMch had somehow miscarried. So te was in time ta 
Moorside and hear 
tell about his darling Gladys. It is cer
tain thht when the joybells rang out on 
Christmas morning there were not in all 
the land a happier home party than that 
gathered round the well-spread table at 
the cottage. Nor was there a happier 
pair of lovers than Paul and Gladys, after 
their separation, looking forward to the 
closer union that would be theirs by-and- 
by, and rejoicing in the bright fut 
which they had already received a prorn- 

Ralph Rushton’s “Changed Pur
pose,” and in Que present joy of sunsMne 
wMch had followed ihe time of darkness 
and tears.

lP§r •
mm

Hoppity was very down-hearted to-day. 
arvation is a most depressing evil, fight 

with it as he might, ana, somehow, it was 
too wet for manypassers-by—luck seemed 
very far away. Towards evening, an old 
gentleman passed, and as Hoppity touched 
hia cap and waited, he drew from his 
pocket what he supposed to be a sixpence

m t:

SH-si
8
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iÀî
but it was

*

il of ■ # ?

“That’s my half 
mine, but a genfclem 
see,” panted thd suf 
take it from me.”

“ Give it to me, my boy ; 'twill be safe 
with me,” said a policeman, and the 
weary little fingers yielded it up.

One face peered down cm him, which 
he knew, ere they bore him away—it waa 
that of pilferer Tom.

“ Why, if it ain’t poor Hoppity !” cried 
he, in genuine pity.

“Ay, it’s me, Tom,” replied Hoppity.
“ What can I do foryer * They’re wty.t 

ing ye’re done to death,” blurted out

1between.
Ojd ;Mra. Clarke, in ter 

riuntnooverod easy .chair, had dropped 
her knitting and arifen into a doze, after 

fashion of grandmothers, while the 
oM^asMoned. clock, which Jiad been 
renerations in the family, ticked tran- 

; in tte corder, and the sleek, fat 
cat sat blinking and purring before

, ar isn’tLi nd Christmas at 
Ms father had to

. A i!|
if'-don’i

the over her, like the sudden darkening of a 
aloud in the sky.

Ralph Ruahton'e house wm called 
Manh Hollow; a name which had possi
bly some reference to its situation, for it 
stood on one of the tracts of low-lving 

Outside all wm quiet. Keeper, the meadow-land , that margined the river, 
log, w«e asleep in his kennel, and the which wm thue a near neighboro-perhaps 

ne to rest There wm not too near to be atwagra desirable or safe; 
ing of a wakeful hen to dis- or that Same «mütog stream, which look- 

the stillness, when Gladys finished ed- like a bend of silver, as it wound 
ring her flowers and passed into the through the lovsly vaUeys, catching the 

“Death means goto’ to mother ; per- paddock, from which a little wicket gate summer light ana shadows on itc way, 
haps that’s my Christmas bleesto’; and— opened into a wild, unfrequented path wanisometimes a very different thing,' 
and not——” - . j skirting the moor. It seemed a pity that scarcely reeognzahk after some of the de-

The child WM growing, faint. there were no admiring eyes to look at structive storees not wnusoal to the dis-
“ What can I do for yor, old chap I Gladys as ahe stood at the gate alone to tricfoiisheei tie AWoUen waters farced a 

I’ll do it, right out, and stot sob yer, M I the. gloaming. She made a beautiful pic- passage for themselves, and covered the 
did last time,” wUspered Yoas. . tura, with that hit of moorland scenery fair, land withtruto and desolation.

“The little 'uneare erer yteder, Tom;, fqr a background. A alight, lithe figure, Gladyslingerode few moments before 
take ’em home, and don’t let 'em staere, not, tail nor stately, but so foil of airy, ahe found sourage to admit herself into 
wi'ont me—and, Tom, they were to halve, girlish grace, that no one could have, the weedy wildc ream of • garden which 
a ChriatmM tree-—” wished it other than it wm. The russet- led up to the-house. It ws* a long.

A smile broke over the Wen little face brown heed, had no protection against the building, and abated the neglected, un- 
—ah ! that coifgh, how it hârfüsted Kto* ohm of the evening, except, what was cared for leok that pervaded everything 

“Ay, ril see to 'em, never fSàr,<M afforded by a small scarlet kerchief, which about that place; An she. passed up the 
°fiap,’’ WM the last the W htofid,' bed been hastily tied under her chin, 
they bore him away id the hospital Th» applied an effective bit of color—

‘1 To which ’un, I’d like to know f’ said just what wm -wanted to throw out in 
poor Tom. stronger-relief the charm of the fair face.

“St. Thomas's—it lies------’’ began a pbewastotnrth a lovely, moorland flower,
policeman. fteehand swoet as any blomom that wew.

“Ay, I knows where R Bee.* Then, ItMtcriag a tew wunutM, hfoWng
Tom went acrosrto the desolate “little, foundM d in watch of aometiung, then 
’uns,” in their lonely comer, sod took fowd.to her Ups « email stiver 
them home. ; , u„H wetted the result It wu ans*

The belle rang ont . lheis hnppy Christ- the tinkling of a bell, presently
rifô.tThSf.

comfortable save he. the petal whlthno small triti, wm attached, fete animal 

had been of so Utile eee before, and of the gate, where .he stood still, as if

big,
■ for

1!;!l
f i

hadr ise in
Tom. nged.

November came in with high winds and 
heavy rains, which continued with little 
intermission throughout the month. The 
advent of December was very little better. 
Still rain, rain, transforming mountain 
streams into torrents, and overflowing the 
little brooks and watercourses until all 
the low-lying lands were submerged, and 
the turbid, swollen river filled the people 
of the neighboring villages with dismay, 
aa they recalled the ravages of former 
floods.

There came a day when late in the 
afternoon Gladys and her grandfather 
stood at the cottage door talking excitedly 
together. The old man had brought 
teWi that Ralph Rushton’s house (Marsh 
Hollow) was surrounded by deep water, 
being cut off from all outside communica
tion. He had also learned that Ralph 
Rushton was ill and helpless with rheu
matism—that he was alone and unat
tended, having had a quarrel with his 
teu»etee|?er, whom he# had summarily

“Nobody seems to care what becomes 
of him, Gladys; they only talk of hie 
closeness and hard bargains. With all 
his riches, he is poorer than-any of us, for 
he doesn’t seem to have made one friend.”

It was then that Gladys took hold of

lo

A well-known Irish Peer holding high 
office, lately turned up the comer of a ^ 
begging letter, and wrote cm it for the in u 
struction of his private secretary, “Repl^^*w 
that there is no answer.” I

The Practical life. Mr. New was the father of eleven sons 
and one daughter. He ran short of 
names toward the end, and so the young
est son was called “Nothing New,’.' and 
the daughter “Something New.”

nor low
To tub Editor:—I read in your con

temporary a few days ago that be was op
posed to sewerage because it would never 
pay the interest on the money invested. 
I am a ratepayer and own a honte sad lot. 
I have a privy in the rear of the dwelling. 
I haFe been three years lacking two 
months inf my present residence. The 
privy has been cleaned twiee during that 
time at a cost to me of $82.60. The lot 
on whiqh the house stands has » frontage 
of sixty feet. Had the frontage scheme, 
been adopted I would have paid just $1$, 
instead of $82 60, besides haring had 
every particle of kitchen slope carried off 
without further cost or endangering the 
health of my family. I am for under
ground drainage fini last end all the 
time. I never lived in a town before 
that did not have it. 0. R.

f last words.
Thus Hoppity was wont to tell tte 

story of what had been in his Kfe, hie 
sweet grey eyes a marvel of tender, wist
ful lights. Times went “bobbish’* with 
him, te confessed, though, to one or two 
of Ms contemporaries in age and occupa- 

These three mites entrusted to him 
by his mother were e deed weight to his 
getting on in life, said the outside world, 
and advised himjx) consign them to the ' 
workhouse till time looted up a lityle.

“ Whet 1 put little Einie, the heouti- 
fuleat little anod as ever wanted nursin’, 
into the workhouse—nd, not her, the 
Prairie Flower,” was his protest.

Ah 1 well, t is thus the palm of beauty

x contrast ; to Mcowide, and could not »• Net Belay.
Do not delay, if suffering from auy 

form of Bowel Complaint, however mild 
apparently may be the attack, bet use Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbeny. It 
is tbe eld, reliable cure fov all forms of 
Summer complaints that require prompt 
treatment. Ask year druggist and all 
dealers In patent medicines, te th-sat 4w

made the time happiness of Kfo As Gladys 
reached the door a fowa-looking dog 
mads a sash oat o< M» kennel, and barked 
sad tugged «! hie cèain to wway that 
would here testified a stranger Gladys 
turiwdseé softly toHcd hi. nssuo,

"Greff, Gritf, whyde yom mske such a 
noise, when you know me all the time ?"

The aouadurf: htwfow-, soothing voiou 
-had »B instant «fleet -spue the dog, and 
converted thesigueol hostility into over
tures of friandlintas, tor-hu beta to wig 
his great tail with characteristic energy.

It

■

I 'snd

à “The World went well then,” by W. 
Besant; “The nine of hearts,” by Far- 
jeon; “Married in haste,” by Blanche 
Roeevelt; “Traits and Stories of Irish 
Peasantry," by Oarletoti, just received at 
T. N. Hibbeit & Co.’s *
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